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GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS IS TO LEADe »
Sir William White is Struck by the 

Noticeable Absence Of Medi- 
cants in America.

Two Passenger Trains in Collisirr 
Near Knoxville, Tenn., With 

Harrowing Result.

»
B
»n

FT. KUROPATKIN CAPTURED
ALONG WITH OTHER POSITIONS

AND THE COIL 18 TIGHTENING

çZar Will Drain Resources of the 
Empire to Provide for 

the War.

and Yesterday afternoon a large and Im
portant delegation from the Institu
tion of Civil Engineers of Great Bri
tain arrived in the city from Mont
real. They arrived in New York about 
a week ago, and have spent the inter
vening period ta visits to Quebec, Ot- I 
tawa and Montreal as the guests of * 
the Canadian Society, who arranged 
the itinerary. This is the first occa- 1 
sion the British institution have ever 
left the confines of the United King
dom, and indeed their meetings have 
with few exceptions been held In Lon
don.

The tourists arrived at 5.40, coming 
| in on a special train from Montreal, 
with General Manager Hfcys’ private 
car attached. The party was met at j 
the depot by the following représenta- i 
tives of the local engineers' associa
tion: C. H. Rust, city engineer; E.
H. iCeating, W. T. Jennings, Major 
Gray, A. W. Campbell, Willie Chap
man, Prof. Galbraith and R- J. Park
er. F. H. McGuigan and M. S. 
Blaiklock, superintendent of the east
ern
to this city from 
were about 70 engineers on the train, 
and twenty-five ladies. After Intro
ductions and general handshaking, the 
visitors were driven to their hotels, 
the majority going to the King Ed-

Knoxvllle, Tenn., Sept 25.—In a col
lision at 10.20 o'clock yesterday on thi 
Southern Railway, three miles west o, 

small town twenty-om

»
>
>

Newmarket, a 
miles from this city, fully sixty-flv. 
persons lost their lives. Most of them 
were killed outright, but probably a 
score have died during the day. About 
one hundred and twenty-five were in- 

Several of these will

Viteri &A FORMAL NOTICE TO THE WORLD K» £Source of Protection of Port Arthur’s Water Supply Is Lost During 
Period of Heavy Fighting.

£rr srssr
there have been rumors ever since the care uaed by the Japanese in making their preparations for ^e ad^nce„
. ot Liaoyang, was offiically an- Russian sources, however, claim to have Information that the Japanese
rounced today ta an imperial rescript lo8B“ were unusually severe, amounting to fully three times the number

appointing Gem orlppenberg coinman meUppsgibiy tbe m0st Important capture during tihe three days’ flghttag was 
er of the third army corps in the . ro- Kuropatkln- which, while of minor value with regard to pro
vince Of Vilna, as commander of the thg entrance into the town of the Japanese, had been constructed for
second army now being mobilized for ^ pnrpoge of protecting the source of the garrison s water supply. 
immediate despatch to the far east. The control of this wafer supply is now in the
■— K»ro„,K.n » A^VT.h. ■><»=

the first army. either Rinlung reason the importance of the result's ob-
1 SL...po.».™* «

obvious, _____

X Send Troops Binouek ,to 
Snccesstul Issne In 

Short Time. ,

» Hopes to
Force> jured seriously, 

die.»
The collision was of two passenger 

both heavily laden with pas- 
Train No. 12, east bound, left 

It was a

♦
trains,
sengers. _ , , .
this - city at 9.35 o clock, 
heavy vestibule trata pulling four 
sleeping cars. Train No. 15 westbound, 
was due tn this city from Bristol at 
11 o'clock, and the engineer and con
ductor had orders to await the com
ing of the eastbound train at New 
market, hut overlooked their orders.

Conductor Caldwell of Train No 15 
when asked by a passenger as to the 

of the wreck said:
fault. I misread my

V»
»»g ' I

♦
»
»

TRADES C0GRESS BY RESOLUTION
CONDEMNS ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

=*
♦
*Un. »ght. ♦ cause

"It was my
0IEvery car on Train No. 15 was de
molished. The sleeping cars on Train 
No. 12 escaped without injury and no 

in them was hurt.
The trains were due to pass at Hodge 

Station, but collided about one mile 
half west of that place, the 

train running past the

»ble
♦fln-

prirt,
sizes

♦
»

X division, accompanied the party 
Montreal. There00 The emperor 

that the political as well as the military 
prestige of the empire is at stake, and 
that every other consideration must 

before the exigencies of war. 
resources of the empire in men and 

must be drained, if necessary, in 
the scale and vindicate

X one ■«— 9 e

Declines to Be Laughing-Stock 
of Politicians and Demands 

That Premier Re- 
deem Pledges.

h’ooi
lated
rece,
Lfect
tizes

are apparently run by moneyed cor
porations and scientific exploiters.

MuMt Itedeni -Pledgee.
"Your executive trust that you will

take such action in this matter as wardj and the Queen's taking care of 
shall fully demonstrate the Trades j jbe remainder, 
and Labor Congress of Canada is an
organization that does not propose to drive around the city, to be followed 
be the laughing stock of dishonest by a luncheon at the King Edward | 
politicians, and will insist with no un- | Hotei at 1 o'clock. If the weather be 
certain voice that Premier Ross shall (avorable the afternoon will be spent 
redeem his pledges accepted in good on the iake, five or six private yachts 
faith by your executive of the Province having been placed at the disposal of , 
of Ontario." . the local engineers. Invitations have

Cannot Collect Funds. been issued for a reception at govern-
The committee on th- establishment ment house at 5 o'clock, so that the : 

of a labor defence - Ad and labor day will be a busy one for the guests, i 
bureau reported that on enquiring of in the evening there will be a meet- 1 
the several unions what contributions ing at the Engineers' Club. 96 West ; 
thev would be willing to make, it was King-street, at which it Is expected , 
found that the total contribution would that the majority of the visitors will 
he much too small, and the committee be present. On Tuesday morning the | 
recommends that the idea of the fund party goes to Niagara to view the 
and the retaining of a permanent so- power works.
Heitor be no longer entertained.

The report was adopted.
A motion to have inserted In the 

situation a clause to the effect that 
any officer who, by death or resigna
tion, ceased to be an officer in any 
body affiliated with congress, be no 
longer a member of the committee, was 
carried 

The

the organized workers, and that both 
are run directly in interest of moneyed

A HEAVY BOMBARDMENT.* and a
westbound 
meeting point.

Official Statement.
The Southern Railway offices here 

give out the following account of the 
wreck at Newmarket, Tenn.:

No. 12, a passenger train from Knox
ville for Bristol, amd No. 15, passenger 
train from Bristol to Knoxv lie col
lided just west of Newmarket, Tenn., 
to-day. The engines and coaches were 
badly damaged. The wreck occurred 
on a curve. The baggage car and the 
engine of No. 12 were destroyed. The 
engine, one combination car, one bag- 

three coaches of No. 15 
The four

♦ give way 
The 
money
order to turn 
the power of Russia,

The reorganization amounts to formal 
notice to the world, as the emperor art|]lery along the line 
frankly explains in his rescript, that he from the west of Itz Mountainto Rih- 
intends to vastly increase the numoer of j lung and Klkwan mountains, mis was 
troops at the theatre of war in order to, but a preface to the assault, whten 
force the struggle to a successful issue was destined to result in the capture 
in the shortest possible time. It is in- of three new and important Russian 
tended to silence definitely all talk of positions, together with six small but 
foreign intervention by the announce- annoying gofrts, lying between Shusni- 
ment that Russia means to fight out yen and Rihlung iinountains. During 
the issue with Japan on the field of the day and night of the «th,_an 
battle. until noon of the 20th, the bombard-

, ment continued without cessation, and
NICHOLAS TO HEAD. the many Shells falling from quarters

---------- which previously had been eilent m
Probably 300,000 adidtional men will n obvloUs that the Japanese bad .n 

be placed in the field. Five corps—the , t gueceeded either in mounting many

iïïa-ïïT’i.S »; - » ». .. ». r»«
front, and the talk is that five more |antry fighting during this period was concerned, said yesterday that Satur-
corps’ will be sent forward. Eventually, comparatively trivial. day's rainfall was the heaviest soak-
the creation of this second army in- —----- ing Toronto has had this year someone
volves the selection of a commander-in- Qf FORT" KUROPATKIN. B .
chief. Not only is there no intimation fall v* r j______ got figuring on what it meant.
in the rescript that Gen. Kuropatkm ___ 20 ,be japanese, got a pencil an da ream of note paper
will have command of both armies, but At noon p • former being to! and finally made known a fact that
he. is distinctly placed on the same too;- right and c , 1 tbe east of may stagger a certain portion ot hu-
ing as Gen. Grlppenberg. In the best in- j the west and the mtter^o^ advance- manUy. In round figures, there were 
formed circles there is little idea that j the made use of the trenches 2,090,000 tons of aqua pura unloaded cn
Viceroy Alexieff, the present nominal I The troops atural cover that lay this city -during the storm period. There
commander-in-chief, will exercise the fnd lJ!£ ®^ The small forts to the was a recorded waterfall of 1.91 inches
actual functions of commander of the m their way. t resigted this ad- The City of Toronto covers an area of 
600.000 or 700,000 men that Russia has south of bhusn y garrisons 17.17 square miles. An inch of water
resolved to put in the field. vaPCLl >̂»‘«trnmr numerically. Since over an acre of land means 100 tons ot

It is the best opinion that Grand Duke not ^‘"«.^"/.^mbardment the water. The rest was easy.
Nicholas Michaelovitch, inspector gene- the be^ flre from Fort Kuropatkln had It was the heaviest rainfall since 
rai of cavalry, will attain the high com- artillery fire from^oro and lt August 31, 1901, when 2.19 inches fall,
mand, occupying in the war with Japan l?eeIV f'T*armèrent that it had Other heavy fails this year were: On 
the position held by his father in the paving ttacmne ^nrod the Japanese May 18, 1.63 inches; July 12, 1.03 inches, 
war with Turkey. There are various been practicalWsllenced.^ne^^^ ^ durlnJf the gtorm ct Aug- 
reports regarding Viceroy Alexieff s ultl- assaulted _ paiichuang and ust 19-20, when
mate destiny. It is also said upon ap- fltP?;£ed a‘bg!gSt0^ the parade grouni ! During this latter storm, however, To- 
parently equal authority that Alexieff to thf HL derives its name from ronto got off easily compared with
will return as chancellor of the einpirc. on a low hi - Kuropatkin in- 1 other parts of the province. On August
succeeding Count Lamsdorff. None of the tune when Gem of\ ^ these figures are on record: At
these reports are definitely conflrmab.e. spected Pol"ted 0”‘U1 that lt be , Dealtown, in Kent County, 2.19 inches;

__________ ______ the a' t fnr as nosslble because Georgetown. Halton County, 2.S4FAVOR "WINTER CAMPAIGN. strengthened M far m possible ^ Westminster, in Middlesex,
--------- of the nec^ity for protecting the j County, 2.65 inches; Princeton, in Ox-

Grand Duke Nicholas is still a young supply. W^ Tr^ Kuronatkin never | ford. 2.29 inches; Smith's Falls, 2.34; th»Pon-
man. not yet 45. with much of his of main torts Fort n Qthers anJ Wyoming, in Lambton, 3.9 inches; Dut- R. L. Borden, K.C., M.P.,
father’s dash, energy and resolution, has bee n as strong as the ;he i ton ln Middlesex. 2.75 inches, and— servative leader, and Mrs. Borden spent
There is reason to believe that even after severe fighting, it ture : hold your breath-at Watford, in Sunday in the city, the guests of Mr.
with the memories of the horrors uf hands ot fteTapan^. Tiam c I> Lambton county, there was a deluge y - E Kem Mp Mr. Bor.
the Shipka winter campaign Vith the lessens further the security oi t e inches vouched for. and Mrs' A' “ * P’. , n
Turks, of which he was the witness as Qn Rihlung Mountain whicn i Saturday was general den leaves .this morning for Orillia,
a young captain of cavalry, he would threatened from a new quarter, as well rain ^n Loc|Uy it where he speaks to-night His engage-
favor a winter campaign against ,the a8 from Paiichuang. caused a lot of .inconvenience, but did ments for the week are: Orillia, Mon-
Japanese. " little damage. Twenty cars of the day; Oshawa, Tuesday, Port Hope-,

The despatch of the grand duke ac RUSSIANS FOUGHT FIERCELY. gtreet Railway Company went to the | Wednesday; Napanee, Thursday; Bow - 
commander of both armies would accord - — shops with damaged gearing. There ! manville, fViday. The Conservative
with the traditions of the Romanoff o’clock of the afternoon ct was two feet of sand washed over the j leader will then rest in Toronto for a
dynasty, a member of which imperial A 20 the^apanese capaure d a sup- tracks at Beach-avenue, but a large tow days and win ^ak at a banquet

“k.dxuT/S'r;' -a: r*sn

Russia’s recognition of the fact that -omP-Ue\to resist s^vera^sorties.tor a compta o^hou^Jhe^ was aV ^ ruce^ . tour of
successfuUy1 iwosecut^ t£f Æ menÆhe R^an positions continu- Geryard-street andjariaw-avenue. ^ northern « is^.so

the men Japan is able to put in the «h Jthe Japanese n e Bgt anoth„r f WINn SHAKES FRUIT. Ste. Marie. If time permits Mr. Bar-
field, and the knowledge that the latter with particular Vigor g tb0 ______ . den will not leave Ontario till about
power is now mobilizing 100,000 'more supplementary fori y arded ^ | st. Catharines. Sept. 25,-The heavy Oct. 10. He has been pressed to address
men for the front and the decision to fort on Itz Mouniain bear. wjndstorm whirh prevailed here yes- ! meetings at Pembroke. Carleton Place
reorganize the Russian army upon a, highly Anghu mountain terdav proved disastrous to the fruit in and several other towns in the Ottawa
gigantic scale in order to be able to as- ings on the itz ana ^ having some sections. A lot of peaches, pears district, but if the Dominion contest Is
sume the offensive quickly, marks a] forts. The |nn unmercifully, and and apples were blown.down, which in- brought on he will be forced to decline,
distinctly new phase of the war. The pounded ^1» posltio visibly- the jures them for shipment. The wind blew as fie wishes to make a tour of Quebec
physical difficulties to be reckoned with until its fire naa siac assau]t They dQwn a large smokestack on the Wei- and the Maritime Provinces, 
promptly in getting out such large re- Japanese d resistance. They ]and Vale factory, which crashed thru
inforcements over a single line of rail- met with a machine ibe roof causing damage,
way more than 5000 miles long are fully | were exposed to tne n trantlc
realized, but with the Circum-Baikal guns and rifles and they mad^ ^ .
Railway completed the authorities ex- efforts to reach the cr^st^t eIn- j
pect to practically double the present They leaped down the entangle- ------—
capacity Yor the transportation of men bankments and tore do ^ length Prominent Halifax Bnslnes. Man ami /a . , _ ,
munitions and provisions, and send out ments in toelr P3-™' Th Russian Politician Dies in the General. Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—(SperisU-Spread-,
two corps instead of one monthly. With- they entered tn„ “V, desert their ---------- ing rails wore nrrountnhle for n serious a l'
in three months three corps are expect- troops there . re:bf ,ace „f the super- One of the foremost----men of tile Mari- ddent. to the east-bound transcontinental y,
ed to reach Harbin, swelling the total position, even m confronted them, time Provinces died -at the General Hos- frajn four mile* this side of Moosomin.and
number of Russian soldiers in Man- ior numbers wnicn fighting oc- ,.i,al last night In the person of John Fltz- as a result seven mere were more or less
churia to considerably over half a mil- and desperate han ■ Eve=tually a]- ‘viiUam Stairs, ex-M.l*. of Halifax. Mr. seriously Injured. ''Vl?en d
lion. In the meantime the armies at curred outside the fort. . wa3 ' (- passing thru Toronto early in rails were reached the train was running
the front, continually augmented by ! most thé entire Russian garrison ^ptembà anS wls taken III with heart at high speed The engine rolled over two
fresh troops, will act as a buffer to hold either killed or wounded. trouble His wife and son Gilbert S. were or three times, the

«—»**• S'SrSrssateses-umtsss.™!
*,». ,h«, -««h. .1 Th„ ÎSS5 ÏÏK pÜSSmïï 1

obtained from a Chinese of unimp ,.f the William Stairs, Sou & Morrow, gen- narrow escapes. All the
able trustworthiness. tr;u merchants, and later into the Nova jured were Rabane on the way from Fer

As the Chinese from whom the cor - . j and ^oaj Company, of which nie mines en route to Italy. George G atr
respondent of1 the Associated Press ob- ^/ wâs pmsldent. He was also president ich of Salrlee had his knee badly torn,
tained his information left Port Arthur : 3 ,Taill0uslc College, the Trinidad Electric
the* night of Sept. 21, he is unable to Company and of the Eastern Trust Com-

w hether the n'^nnks6 vvhich * Entering the Dartmouth Tow n Council he
on the 22nd or not, altho i“k® became Warden of Dartmouth ami was
have come in here bring reports of a oe^ retHrned to the legislature In the
light bombardment on that day. Conservative interest, ln Novemlier, 1879.

A steamer which has arrived here j h|i wfame member of the Holmes eabluet
T>nrt Dalnv confirms previous re- without portfolio till 18m. from Port Dalny ! fighting at j Re was member for Halifax In the Dorn

ports that theie was neaxy e = Union house from 1888 to '96. He was pre- 
Fort Arthur on Sept. 24. I ni]f nf flpp Liberal Cooservalive Unjon

--------  um-Kie I,, Nova Scotia in 180d and became leafierWRECKS POWER HOI SB in th(. legislature In 97.
will convey the holy to

announced in these des--> As was
patches on September 20, the battle 
gan before daybreak on September 19. 
At this hour the citizens and the gar
rison of Port Arthur, after the enjoy
ment of weeks of comparative security, 
awoke to the thunderous reports orextending

corporations*
"Your executive feel that it is deem

ed advisable to have a deputation wait 
on the Ontario government during the 
present year, and that the deputation 
should be instructed to demand that 
the promises made to the executive 

redeemed without delay.

be- >tX* This morning the party will enjoy a»
X Montreal, Sèpt. 25.—(Special.)—The

of the<4 twentieth annual meeting 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can-

'Twas the Heaviest Downfall, Locally, 
of the Year, Tho Comparison 

Makes It Look Small.
of "1904 be 
We feel that unless congress takes de
cided action on the question it is simp
ly ridiculous to send any further de
putations to fait on the provincial au
thorities.

What Premier Acknowledged.
"Your executive feel that they .have 

acted to the best of their ability, they 
had their case well prepared before 
they met the premier, they were In a 
position to answer every question ask
ed and back them up by ample evi
dence and Tacts. The premier acknow
ledged that the requests were reason
able. and that in most cases the lég
islation asked for ought to be passed.

“It is for this congress to state if it 
have the

*am * ada was brought to a close on Satur
day night. The reading of committee 
reports occupied the greatest, part of 
the afternoon session. In adopting the 
following report the congress con- 

Idemned the Ontario legislature for its 
disregard of labor interests. The re-

»
*lit we

ien and ♦ v» gage car and
were almost totaly wrecked, 
sleepers on No. 12 did not leave the 
track and were «not damaged.

Both engineers were killed. The track 
and equipment were in first-class condi
tion, and the crews were old and trust
ed employes, having been in the service 
of the company some twenty years.

Physicians and wrecking trains w.n-e 
sent from this city, and this afternoon 
and evening many of the wounded have 
been received here. It required about 
eieht hours to clear tlfe track.

John W. Brown, editor, of The Rogers-1 was passed, and .every
the westbound train, teregtg of iabor was relentlessly

strangled. It is apparent that neither 
party in the legislature Is friendly to

When it rains people talk, and when 
it rains extra hard they begin to make 
comparisons. So that when the patns- 

the Observatory

♦
»
»
♦ taking officials at 

whose duty it is to remember the past, 
take care of the present and warn cf

> port declares:
“The recent session of the Ontario 

apparently held to

O A Notable Visitor.
The president of the society, Sir 

William Henry White, K.C.B., D.Sc., 8 
heads the delegation. After a distin
guished career at the Royffi School of 
Naval Architecture, South Kensing- 1 
ton, he entered the Constructive De
partment of the British admiralty, ulti
mately attaining the rank of chief 
constructor, and latterly occupying the ! 
position of director of naval construe-" 
tion in conjunction with the post of j 
assistant controller. Since 1902, when j 
he severed his connection with the ad- j 
miralty he has been engaged In bust- : 
ness as a private naval expert.

During the course of a short con
versation with The World last night 
Sir William expressed himself as 
much interested in his trans-atlantlc 
tour, and particularly with the vast 
possibilities of Canada. Its magnifi
cent resources ln the shape of water 
power had particularly struck him, as 
well as the magnitude of the pulp in
dustries.

“One of the things which have par
ticularly struck me," he said, "is the 
absence of poor people and beggars, t

I
legislature was 
promote exclusively the interests of 

: private corporations and’ monopolies. 
I No bill in the interests of the people 

bill , in thei in-

X
# towill passively submit 

most solemn pledges made to its re
presentatives deliberately broken, and 
if it proposes to be any longer hod- 
winked by designing politicians who next year.

♦3? He

X ènd he'giv^h?"story of the accident:
“I was seated beside Miss Eula Ja. na. 

gin, teacher in the high schpol of Ctot- 
tanooga, near the centre of the ca.. The 
first intimation I had of the wreck was 

crash and jolt. All of the 
seats were torn loose by the momentum J 
and people and seats were hurled to the.

All of us were more or

'congress will meet in Toronto
»
»

Redmctnd’s Praise of Blake 
None Carry More Weight

a tearful
j

II MODIFIED HOME Eluarantee fees'injured, but no one in the car was 

killed.
»

******* The Awfwlneee of It.
"I walked to the main Pfrt °f. 

wreck I saw a woman pinioned by a 
piece of split timber which had gone 
thru her body. A little child quivering

Noted Irishman and Party Arrive at Niagara Falls and Speak 
With a Representative of The World-1.87 inches tell. :

Important Scheme Outlined for Elec
tive Body to Administer the 

Annual Expenditure.

Continued on Page S.

MR. BORDEN’S ONTARIO TOUR. ;■ :
P Continued on Pnse 2.

'

mmÈËïM

Sii;Arranged Up to Oct. 4 ln 
Central Part of Province.

Meetings
WRITS ISSUED TO-DAT.

Sept. 25.—The report of the 
committee on organization of the Irish 
Reform Association, which was adopted 

meeting presided over by Lord

The Conservative leader, R. L. Bor- . 
den, received a telephone message on 
Sunday from a member of parliament 

in Ottawa, that the write for the

. London,

• : V;:: ;

Pun raven, at Dublin, on Friday, was 
If sued to-night. The report outlines an 

scheme for the devolution of

now
Dominion elections will be issued to-day 
on the return of the governor-generalYL.

. •• • X ft'j,

îV.v> ■-

WA

"
V important

the Irish government in finance and 
local business. It suggests the constitu
tion of an Irish financial council, com
posed of twenty-four members, under 
the presidency of the lord lieutenant, 
end with the chief secretary for Ireland 
as vice-president, twelve members to be 
elected by groups of existing parliamen
tary constituencies and twelve to be 
nominated by the crown ; one-third of

: from his farewell tour of the west.

FOR FAIR RATES.

26.—(Special.)—TheMontreal, Sept, 
principle of graded passenger rates by ; 
which Canadian people would be 
charged the same rates to^ travel as ; 
railways charge people from the Unit* | 
ed States was adopted by the Labor j

f

i
S

.( --•n. ?:d Fi|8§«
..

; the members to retire every three years.
! The functions of the council will lie 
to administer the $30.000.000 expended 

! annually on Irish services, parliament, 
however, retaining a controlling power, 

L. enabling the house of commons to re
verse the council's decisions. The re
port further suggests that a statutory 
body should be created, consisting ef 

I Irish representative peers and Irish 
j members of the house of commons, in 
! addition to the proposed financial coun
cil. and to which should be delegated 

: all private bill legislation affecting Ire- 
I land and anv other Irish business that 

might be referred to lt by parliament, 
i The report concludes by the submis
sion of its proposals to a royal commis- 

t s!on.

Congress Saturday-

The King Edward Ret.
Tress & Co. of London, England,, re

cently made for His Majesty King Ed- ‘ 
ward a defby stiff felt hat, built ac
cording to his own design and suggestion. 
The hat turned out to be of such unique 
fashion that Tress decided to adopt it 
as their leader for fall wear. These hats 

sale at the Dlneen Com-

'4M
rs.

ENGINE ROLLED OVER. are now on 
pany'a showrooms, corner of Yongre and 
Temperance-streets—our price $3.50.JOHN F. STAIRS DEAD. Accident at Mooeomln—Seven Men 

Are Injured.S
MOSTLY FAIR.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., 
Sept. 25—(8 p.m.)—During Saturday 
very heavy rains were general from 
Ontario to the Mtafltlme Provinces, 

inch and a half falling in 
To-day the weather

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King St. West. Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
over an 
many localities, 
has been everywhere generally fair, , 
and in Manitoba and the Territories
quite warm. __

Minimum and maximum tempera?- 
tures: Victoria, 48—62; Calgary, 4fr- 

170; Qu'Appelle, 40—66; Winnipeg, 42—
66; Port Arthur, 40—50; Toronto, 65—
67; Ottawa, 64—56; Montreal, 50—68; 
Quebec, 46—56; Halifax, 50—62.

Probabilities.

'. DR. POTTS IN TOLEDO.
Redmond, M.P., Nationalist Leader In British House of Commons Who 

Comes to Toronto To-day.

Niagara Falls, N.Y., Sept. 25.—(Spe-, is a most popular man In ots-
. . .____. nre Recently an elaborate banqln

cial.)—John Re given him in the dining-room of the
here, at the Prospect House, men , house by the Irish party, in recognition. 
Irish member of parliament has Just 0f bis great work. I am afraid, how- 
romnleted a month's tour of the United, ever, that by his close attention to his 
States and has been speaking continu-1 duties and his work for our cause he

Toledo, O., Sept. 25.—(Special.)—To
day the Rev. Dr. Potts of Toronto as
sisted the Rev. Marion Lawrence at the 
day service in the Congregational 
Church here.

John
il

600 MORE GUNS.

In the reorganization special plans 
have been made to overcome the defi 
ciency in guns under which the Rus
sians have been laboring. Over 600 addi
tional field and rapid fire guns are to be 
sent to the front. The great struggle for 
the mastery in the far east now seems 
destined to assume titanic proportions.

ORLOFF DISMISSED.

party, 
et was

Try " Lowe Inlet" Canne d Salmon 
Always reliable._____________

WHY ORGAN DIDN’T PLAY.

Lower Labes «end Georgian Bay- 
Light to moderate winds, a few 
scattered showers, bat for the most 
port fair and moderately warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 
and Lower St. Lawrence—Light

DEATHS.
BEECH—‘At her late residence, .T.eslle- 

rtreet. North Doncaster, on Sunday. Sept. 
35th, 1904, Hannah, beloved wife of
George Beech, In her Wth year.

Funeral Monday, at 2.30 p.m.
HAWES—On Sept. 24, Alex. Iiawea, G. T. 

R. fireman, aged 30 yeara.
Funeral Monday, 8 p.m., from A. W. 

Mllea' undertaking parlera, 282 College- 
street, to Mount Pleasant.

INGHAM—At Grace Hospital, on Saturday. 
Sept. 24, Edwin Ingham, in bin 57th

say
has injured his health. He never th'nks 

cusly. He goes into Canada to-morrew, of b|mseif but is indefatigable in work- 
Irish cause before the . jug for Ireland."Sept. 25.—Last evening 

while the caretaker of the Presbyter
ian Church was lighting up for choir 
practice and getting ready for the 
Sabbath services, he started dowTn the 
stairs into the basement to put some 
carbide in the boiler. He was carry- 

lamp. and it appears that for 
time there has been a leakage

Weston,
to carry the 
Irishmen of that country.

ronce
to moderate wind*, a few light *3cat- 
tered showers, but for the most part 
fair, stationary or slightly higher 
temperatures.

Gulf and Maritime—Light to moder- < 
ate winds: fair, not much change In 
temperature.

Lake Superior—Light to moderate 
winds, a few light scattered showers, 

for the most part fair and a little

Mr. Redmond stated that the condi-
___ , . tlons were very favorable in Ireland

here on the 2.25 train to-morrow aft , , jugt now and that he would speak on 
for Toronto, and will speak in that these questions in Canada.

Mr. Redmond also noted a marked im
provement In the conditions In the Unit
ed States since his last visit.

With Mr. Redmond are his wife and 
In an interview Mr. Redmond sail. daughter as well as Patrick 0’Bri°n 

that he found American sentiment very and Capt. A. J. C. Donelan. both mem-
and the hers of the Irish parliamentary party.

He leaves

St. Petersburg, Sept. 24.—Major-Gen- 
Orloff. who has been held re- noon

city the same evening. He will speak 
in Ottawa on the 28th, gnd in Montreal 
on the 29th.

era!
sponsible for the retreat of the Rus
sian forces from Liaoyang. has been 
dismissed from the army, 
was taken in accordance with a de
cision of General Kuropatkin.

Gen. Kuropatkin amended his orig
inal report, in which he criticized Gen. 
Stakelherg and now exonerates the 
latter from all blame for the Russian 
reverse at Yentai. adding that Gen. 
Stakelherg 
bravery.

GASOLINE
A special ear 

Halifax to-night for interment. ing a
some . . .. _
of gas, and as soon as he got to the 
bottom of the stairs there was an ex
plosion. xvhich badly burned both the 
caretaker and his son, and left the new 
pipe organ unfit for use to-day.

house at
Alexandria Bay, which supplies water for 
the village, was completely wrecked to-day 
l,_v an explosion of gasoline, caused by a 
Spnik from the dynamo 

The explosion was heard 
aioiind, the force of whi 'h blew bricks and 
pieces of -wood 500 feet in all directions.

The plant was built last spring at a cost 
of 812,000.

Utica, Sept. 25.—The powerThe action
CHAMBERLAIN TO ROSEBERY.

(Canadian Associated Press 'C^tble.)
Lcmdon, Sept. 27.—Mr. Chamberlain 

addressed a letter to The Times stat
ing that imperial Liberalism as repre
sented by Rosebery has now degen
erated into a series of sneers at the 
motives and intentions of the colonies 
in supporting a preferential policy 
with the motherland because without 
a conference it is impossible for any 
one to say beforehand what arc the 
precise conditions for a mutual under
standing. Lord Rosebery brings Nui
sait info line with Little Englanders 
by scouting the idea that any under
standing is possible.

year.
Remains will leave hist late re*ld.»:i?e, 

53 Lansdowne-avenue, on Monday at 7.45 
a.m., for Interment at Egbert.

M \Y—At Toronto, on Sept. 25, 1004, Janet 
Fatrbalrn May. aged 73 years.

Funeral Tuesday a.m., to C.P.U. depot. 
Interment at Peterborough.

MeRRIDE—On Sept. 24, 1004, at bis mo
ther’s residence, 67 Mutual-street, John 
Edward McBride, only son of the late 
John McBride.

Funeral from above address at 8.30 
Monday, to St. Michael’s Cathedral,

but 
warmer.

Manitoba—Fine and warmer.
friendly to the Irish cause 
Irishmen in the States exceedingly en-for miles

David Hoskins, F.C.A.. Chartered Ac
countant. 27 Wellington St. J5.. TorontoVis-

Bifo-
great

thusiastic.
When asked concerning Edward 

Blake, M.P., the well-known Canadian CONFEDERATION MPB ASSOCIATION 
statesman, and his work for Ireland,
Mr. Redmond said: "Mr Blake gave up 
his Canadian career ln order to assist 
Ireland, and for the cause of home rule,
of which he has been a supporter aU , (lpnd „ plainly writtep in th,
hlR ,lfemoveerrhyhTs”e.texp^h Policy. Many other iihera, benefits are 

On the question proxided.
The Confederation Life Association

toothache — GIBBONSTbe CanadaMetal Oo„ Solder.best made
TOOTHACHE GUM Price 10c. 136displayed the greatest

ITHE IMPERIAL LIFE.
STEAMSHIP MOVEMESTS.There is nothing uncertain about the 

results under a Guaranteed Dividend
A cure for Toothache- G IBBON8 

TOOTHACHE GUM Price 10c.
krfecfc 
r and 

I Sta- 
they

| hing 

thing

A policy in the Imperial Life is an 
estate which causes its holder no worry 
and entails no management expenses.

INCERTAIN AT MVKDEtf. At.Sept. S6fi.
La Bretagne.. .New York 
f>drlr (2b 
Etruria. ..
Parisian..
Columbia.
Germanic.
Cymric...
Parisian. .■ ^ _
Caledonian... ..Boston ........ Manchester

..........Havre
. New York 
. .New York? 
.. Montreal 
. New York 
. .New York 
...... Boston
.. Montreal

The amount of the Guaran-GENERAl. CHADWICK DROWNvID.Mukden. Sept. 24.—The situation 
here cannot be definitely stated, as 
each day brings forth conflicting re
ports, on one day it being said that 
the Russians expect the Japanese to 
attack, and the next that the Rus
sians are assuming! the offensive.

According to a Chinese report receiv
ed, thf Japanese are actively engaged 
in fortifying Liaoyang, and have com
pletely demolished the railroad bridge 
across the Taitse River, of which the 
Russians oily succeeded in burning 
the* woodwork.

.Liverpool .... 

.Liverpool ..... 

.Liverpool ....

.Mm llle........ "7

.Southampton 
..New York ... 

Movllle ..........

Broderick* Business Suits, <22*50 
118 King Street West

If Not. Why Not?
Have you accident and sickness ool- 

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confeder 
a tion Life Building. Phone M. 2770. 136

Word was

ninnatinv trustee of Phillips-Exeter A.-;v 
emv In the ehmmel off H.irbor llel-hts 

The accident occurred it - hist nleht while 
* Chadwick was lui thing.

to our
ence and eloquence.
of home rule and on financial questions 
affecting Ireland, he has delivered many , will be pleased to send full Informa

HOUSE WHO CARRIES MORE | ager.T*. ,
WFTCHT AND IS LISTENED TO ,
WITH MORE RESPECT BY THE The Canada Metal Co<’. Babbit b&bbet
ENGLISH STATESMEN OF ALL j —— -
PARTIES If you want Office Furniture any

"Mr. Blake has taken a very active time, in any grade, at any price, "ask 
part in our organization in Ireland, and Adams.” City Hall Square.

i
thence to St. Michael'» Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintance* please accept this in-\tke Fireman Matt Sawden of Aerial J. wji I le 

wheeling across the .nr track; yesteiday, 
slipped in front of a car. The "Oder savedMrouroo :4i:>l of . U ar i.3Kytlght i. 

Ro ting and Ceillnrs A B. Ormsby 
Limited Queen CJ.or e. Phvne M.7.J

tlmotion.
Hamilton paper* please ropy. 

WILSON—At Weston, on Sunday, Sept. 
25. 1904. Hilliard Wilson of Weston.

Fnneral from 122 Hoyce-avenue. Toron
to Junction, on Monday at 2.30 p.m.

Broderick a Business Suite. *21 BO,— 
lit. King-street west. _____

If you are particular what you pay 
for your Office Furniture, you'd better 
"ask Adame."

5'roderlck's Business Suits - $22.50— 
113 King-street ______him from Injury.

h th„ reternod'fron* sradyinc wit* Marsha.
\sk the man who has one about tn? yrv ^rs i/(%onnr<l rf New Aofk. i*

merits of the "Office Queen" Letter File, halting her decorated china to-day and. to-
, . te,. stjH "ask Adams" City H.illi morrow afternoon and evening, at 84 Bond

2 . * ' I street.Square. »

xil*o has re-est. (
The new Vertical Filing Cabinet is a 

and labor-saver. “Askgreat time 
Adams” about it. City Hall Square.Use Maple Leal" Canned Salmon 

the best packed
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"where the wreck occurred.

r i
MONDAY MORXlNt}

•••• THREE SCORE LIVES LOST

5 SITUATIONS VACANT.2 .amI'sements.
---------- —------------------------------------------------------- -t X
T» RICKLAYEKS WANTED AT 78 BAX.
JL> street, Toronto. H. Lucas A Son.

(

PRINCESS wED-Si
TO-NIGHT TâisDw=aK

JOHN C. FISHER'S
GORGEOUS NEW PRODUCTION.

1 s^, ROCKERY , TRAVELLER - FOR 
I, Northwest and British Columbia, 
oxnerieneed, first-class man required for 

house. Box 2-L World.
'JiENZyÇKI . fiÈSTOhLContinued From Pn*e 1. MitiDUfejébRô1

first class

I eawa

'“ 'a' little girl, whose head was cut 
Straight across above the brow, was 
calling for her mother. She wan Jittto 
Lucille Connor of Knoxville, and both cr

• her parents were killed. I 1Jfari?
• woman praying very earnestly to be
• spared for her children. Death rel evod
• her agonies.
• "The four sleepers of the opposite
• train remained on the track unin^a]' 1
• hut both engines and all the coaches o
• No. 15 were literally demolished, as were
• the smoker and baggage car of No. 1L
• Seme twenty chicken coops were In the
• express car. The coop* were broken 

end the fowls flew about the wreck.
Track in Good Shape.

Second Vice-President Finley says the 
track was In good condition and Is one 
of the best In the country. The two 
trains were accustomed safely to pass 
each other In that Immediate vicinity 
for many years, and were about cm 
time. Careful orders were Issued to the 
westbound train to meet the eastboun 
train at Newmarket, a few miles east 
of the scene of the accident. This order 

unaccountable way was over- 
ignored by the westbound

OY WANTED—FOR EDITORIAL - 
World Office.B room.SILVER SLIPPER Applyfl

!/
ttM

8TS — WANTED, GRADUAT* 
first-class mecbanieol man. ’€•D

Company 125—Orchestra 25

INNUMERABLE NEW FEA- 
IN MUSIC, SONGS AND DANlKS 

WITH LAST SEASON'S

A. Risk.
i in Crry | WITH 

TIRES 
TOGETHER 
GREAT HITS, INCLUDING THE FAM-

I occu pation ^an d $8
Address Drawer 102. Winnipeg,Maul.

& .'Jones

KiStown non.
tol>a.

a
'BO havefAMLLE ips)- f-„-

time to get the most modern thing m 
Trunks at a greatly reduced price, 
answers this description :

Built of selected basswood, covered with water
proof duck, braced with clear elm shit , brass
mountings snd trimmings throughout, bound 
extra hard fibre, making the box Pract.cally «le 
structible, excelsior lock, two outside J”'h' 
cloth lined throughout, fitted with deep compan 
ment tray and hit box, also extra blouse or coat 
tray ; a Trunk that will never wear out 6.50
Easily worth $10.00. bpecfal...............

Umbrellas direct from the maker to the 
user, quality guaranteed, prices right.

OUS \jr HEN YOU LEARN TELEGRAPHY 
W commence right. Get your -ourse

THE MOST COSTLY PRODUCTION OF ""most ht*W recommended school

MUSICAL COMEDY EVER PRESENT- in Canada. Twenty students placed in
I good positions in past few weeks. U n*- 

t al brings <mr telegraph book. Dominion 
SfhooP. of Telegraphy, «36 King-Street East, 
Toronto. 11

%#> *
CHAMPAGNE DANCE.New et*png)

a yI it^ i
EW POR^ 4*8 ED IN TORONTO.

—REGULAR PRICES—
Week—WILLIAM GILLETTE.

'T*

X )♦ Nexty
%■ MADH 

Positions guaranteed.GRANDMAJESTIC
DaHy16' 15 and 25

EV6S. 15-25-35-50

rp ELEGUAPll OPERATORS 
JL competent.
Inltlon fee live dollars per month. Board 
three dollars per week. Write for parti- 
vniurs and heferenees. Canidlaa Railway 
]instruction Institute, Norwich, Ont. (For
merly of Toronto.!

/ Marshall

'olWA' >Ie

a
MATS. WED. & SAT.

Best 05 ïcw 50
Seats Rows

' ^/oR MS 75,50,25

MR. J. H.
STODDART

mZe FAMOUS COLORED 
COMEDY 
COMPANYCl earing Sale 

of Boys’ Rain 
coats

t
/ THE 

SMART
SET people

EAST G GO. -yy ANTED APPLICATIONS
Chief of Police for Town of Nap- 

anee. Apply, utatlng salary and reference, 
all eommunleatlons addressed to C. A. 
Graham, Napanee, Ont.

FOR1 Ash vi lue
in some 
Icoked or 
train.

and Salisbury via Morristown collided with train from Bristol 
near Newmarket. -

IN THE FAMOUS PLAY
# THE BONNIE

lRiiR-.J?SSw™T.".uTSr»u
The train from Knoxville ^■™®ardg Knoxville. 300 Yon&e Street.e

WRECK TOLD BY PHONE.e >y> LEGAL CARDS.it The Board of Education
TORONTO

TENDERS WANTED

tunity for renewing old friendships. The 
majority of the party would attend the 
international convention of engineers at 
St. Louis, but he and several others 
had made arrangements to leave the 

, uo-. fnr- c 11 party at the Falls and return home. 
Evidently there is work here for The association numbered about 2000

Another feature which he thought m^b“* the entrles in the King Ed- 
marked advanced social condition wyrd re"|gter yeeterday was that of JJJ, 
was the care of their çersonaî appe j p Hooley, Nottingham. Mr. Hooiey is 
ance noticeable in the case of worit wUh the engineers. The name is at 
men of all classes. Th s had been cnce remlnlgcent 0f the once great corn- 
brought under his notice in New \ ork promoter, Ernest Terah Hqoley,
where he had observed two mermen c ^ natlve place was also Nottlng- 
engaged in the subway operations £ Hfire ls where coincidence enters 
busily engaged washing tb®"l8.ela**J-,dd in. for by the statement of a member 
blackening their boots before ®-8ce"“ cf the party there are absolutely no ties 
Ing to the,street. ,Thls he observed o( relatlohghlp between them, 
was the rule largely followed in the „The simiiarity in names, said he, 
royal navy dockyards, where the men „has o{ten led t0 queer contretemps, 
had steady work at fair wages. situations have cropped up at all times

Sir William, and indeed all the party ^ p,aceg .. 
were very favorably impressed wnn some of Those Here,
the King Edward and see™ef .8"r'>.rld. There are registered at the King Ed- 
at its size and foie 'only ward Hotel, Sir. William H. White pre
sign. "We are indeed, one said, only ?i(1çnt of the English Institute of Engl- 
beginning to realize what„.C® ®„ted neers ; Dr. J. H. T. Tudsberrry, secretary, 
and will he." Reference was repeated A]xander ptOBS, chief engineer of the 
ly made to its wealth of,m.1"er®V_îl° ' Great Northern Railway: Prof. W. C. 
railways and canals and the vigorous Unw,n_ c A Rrereton, Charles E. Bot- 
life everywhere displayed. ieyf j. a. Brodie, William Collingwood,

The Munche.ter Canal. jj 'jj Deans, John G. Hudson and wit»,
Speaking to W: H. Hunter, chief en- H B. Jones, Mrs and Miss Jone^ F. C. 

gineer of the Manchester Ship Canal, Murray, Walter Rowley, W. A. P. Tal . 
The World got from him some valuable R Th0mas, H. P. Allison, T. C. CaJ'CU 
information regarding that coloesal snd wife. J. M Gavtn C D M Biml- 
wnrk and the other municipal enter- ley and wife, R. J. z,
prises of the great Lancashire city. “Th; wnton, H. T. GrifT. Arthur White, G. 
canal," he said, "is making remarkable c. Appleton, C Newton Clare^ 
headway and I am confident that With- At the Queen s are J. T. Middleton, 
in a very few years it will return a E. K. Middleton, E. R. Stoke, W. C. 
dividend to its ordinary shareholders L-nwln, Joseph Randall, O. B. L^e . 
We are spending 12.500,0C0 in a newdoca c P. Hogg, James ^ob'e.f' '' FB0"l
and the total additional expenditure A chatterson. W J. Killon, H. O. boi 
now in contemplation will come up to dey_ A. c. Hurtzlg, F. J. Edge Fred 
$1.500,000. This is not to meet future w Cable. R,C. Grant and wife, F^ank 
but present requirements. The municl- Drain and wife, A. H. Case, H. V. 
pality holds $35,000.000 of the stdek, and „H)1 and wife. James Goodman, Whee.er 
by act of parliament passed last year of Cuffe and wife, 
mutual consent, the clty,.haa "bw a 
permanent majority on the board °f 
directors. The value of the connection 
between the city and the council was 
thoroly realized and Is a very valuable 
-.set of the undertaking.

"We should like to develop the Cana
dian trade and the Toronto trade. Han

ts the greatest centre of popu- 
Britatn. Within a radius cf

• I New York. Sept. 25.—One of the pas-
* sengers on the wrecked flyer went to 
? a telephone the Instant he stepped 
I from the train after the wreck, called

up 'a newspaper and gave his vivid 
story of the catastrophe in full.

He said: From xvhere I am tele
phoning I can see the wreck from 
which I came only a few minutes ago. 
The sight is almost beyond descrip
tion- I was in the rear car of the 
flyer when the accident occurred and 
saw practically the whole thing. We 
were going along at a rate that had 
the rails clicking as fast as they could 
be counted, and none of us had any 
aprehension of danger. We had 
seen the train hands going thru 
the train, and none of them seemed to 
have' any idea of what was going to 
happen. I was reading a magazine, 
and when I looked up we were on a 

The curve the train was

BRITISH ENGINEERS Tjl UAhli W. MACLKAN. BA It HI ST tin. 
■E solicitor, notary public, 34 victoria- 
street; money to loan at 444 per cent.

T AMES HAlliD. BÀKB18TEK, SOUCT- 
tl tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. « yueoec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

&HEA’» TH EAT R C
CF WEEK OF SEPT- 36th. ■“* tû

Contlnned From P®ï* !'9We bfiv> too crianv 
small sized Raincoats 
for toys age 4 to 9 
years.

We place them on 
sale at cost, which 
means a saving to 
vou’of from |i.5o to 
^2.56 on every coat;

Shades, dark oxford 
grey, olive and sage, 
all made from the 
best English proofed 
cloth and warranted, 
sizes 22 to 27.

Matinee Daily. Mata.—15c. kvgs.—i;c, 50c 
Mlee Rose Stahl & Oo., Prosper Troupe. Rosa 
Nay non, Gotham Comedy Four, Cole « J onnson. 
St. Onge Bro:h-rs, Bertha Gilson, The Kinetograph,
George W. Monroe.

tenders address To Jhe Secrc-Sealed
tary-Treaaurer of the 
celved mitll
Thursday Noon, October 6th, 1904

For the several works required
the Enlargement ol

Audience of 25,000 at Open Air 
Service in the Cathedral 

Grounds.

A. rOKSTKU.. 15AKltlSTlfiK. MAN- 
nlng Chambers, Queen ana Terauly- 

streets. Fhone Main 4V0. 2*
E.Matinee 

Every 
Day

ALL THIS WBBK-rUNNIER THAN EVER,
T rocadero Burlesque rs

Neat—Jolly Graas Widows.

STARee
For
CottlnKliam and Hxxron et. 

Schools and for New Bond
ing», Broadview Avenue.

Plans and specifications may he seen and 
all Information obtained at the. office M 
tlio Board of Education, City Hall, on and 
after Monday, the 26th Inst.

Finch tender must be accompanied by tne 
deposit mentioned In said specifications and 
forms of tender. __ ^

The lowest or any tender will not neces
sarily lie accepted.
L. S. I.EVEE.

Chairman of Committee.

ee
ART.e

e
W. L FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Painting.
Toron tm

e J.TO-DAY 
8.80 and 8.16

Farewell Concerts of the Magnificent

MASSEY HALL |25. —The Archbishop Rooms, 24 West Kinge Washington, Sept, 
of Canterbury sounded an appeal for Chri«- 

alr service held In
street. I'

thin unity at the open
Csthfilra! grounds at Mount St. At- 

Not since President McKlnley 
thê erection of the peace cross on 

after the war with Spain 
people gathered at that pic

turesque spot, numbering fpom ^^° ‘°
•>-, oOO Mrs. Roosevelt and the mtttsü am 
hasMdor, Sir Henry V.ortimer Durand wltn 
Mrs. Davidson, Gen. and Mrs. Chaffee ana 
Mrs Hitchcock, had scats at the tight of 
the platform. Promptly at half-past three 
o'clock the top of/the first Pr°°Lff°n“! 
cross was sighted gaming over the hlllnt 
the head of a long line of men and hoys, 
the combined vested choirs of the Episcopal 
churches in. Washington, followed by the ; this company.
Marine Band also in vestments. After the j will be mailed ou or 
choir came the clergy and then the visiting . 1901, to Shareholders of record on the clos- 
bisbon? Including Bishop Nelson of ing of the books in Totonto at 3 m on
Georgia and Bishop Brant of the Philip- the 2Tth Sept, JOM. The books will be re
pines** Bishop Ferguson of Africa, Bishop opened on Saturday, fat Oct. 1004.
Donne of Albany and Bishop Satterlee of By order of the Boord
Washington. Behind them all came the C. t. BOBt. ,
archbishop's party, Uts chaplains, his cru- Assistant Secret y.
clfer, and in rear the ardhbishop. Await
ing them on the platform were prominent 
laymen, Including J. l'lerpont Morgan of 
New York, Secretory Hitchcock and Presi
dent Gilman- of the Carnegie Intstitute and 
cleygy from the various Protestant churches 
in Washington.

Appreciate the Snbbnth.
The long procession, to the inspiring tune 

of MMy Country, Tls- of Thee’T made its 
way with dignified step to the seats re
served for the various bodies represented.
On: the platform with the archbishop sat 
the clergy, the bishops and the archbishop’s 
chaplains. The Versicles. and opening pray
ers were read by Bishop Nelson. Bishop 
Ferguson rend the psalm and Bishop Brant 
read the lesson. The sermon was preached 
bv the Bishop of Albany. He made a strong 
plea that all Christians walk worthy of 
their calling. He deprecated the continen
tal idea of the Sabbath and said that If 
people were not more appreciative of a 
Sunday that should be a holy day as well 
as a holiday the time would come when 
commerce would step in and make it a 
working day like the other si*. He called 
attention to the reverence . of English- 
speaking people for the home and spoke of 
the increasing urgency for the protection 
of the home.

Bishop Sgtterlee, after thanking the arch
bishop for his presence and for his coming 
across the water to show his interest and 
earnest desire for greater Christian unity, 
presented the primate with a brief ad
dress.

“My friends,—I* am called upon .and pri
vileged to give you on this occasion - great 
at oil events to me—what the paper In your 
linnds calls a ‘salutation.’ I give it to you 
from a full heart, in the holy iiame of Him, 
whom amid .all 
our living Lord

BLACK
WATCH

STORAGE.the
bans to-day. 
was at 
the same spot 
have ns many

long bend. a _ ..
on enabled me to see ahead of the en- 
gine for about a mile, where the trees 
seemed to swallow upt the rails.

a commotion in

o TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
H anos: double and single furniture vena 
for moving: the oldest and most reliable 

Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spa-
W. C. WILKINSON,

Sec.-TTeas.
firm.
dlna-avenue.Suddenly there was

I looked ahead, and there,• the car.
• coming at us with a speed that seem-
• ed to equal our own, was the other
• train.
_ It came . .
• and my first thought was that it was
• like a particularly good piece of stage 
I effect, until I suddenly realized that 
. both trains were on the same track
• and that death stared us in the face.

I looked about at the men, women
• and children sitting near me and saw
• that all their faces had gone white 

Many of the men sat as

BAND and ROYAL PIPJBRS in Selection» 
and Dances,

Prices—Aft., 50c, 75c, Sl.oo. Children 3ÇC. Evg., 
50c, 75c, $1.00. A few in first gallery S1.5O.

The CANADIAN SALT CO., r

BUSUtlSSe CAllDC.
LIMITED.out of the clump of trees. B1Gsmn?tNE,y. ramn, lJl

ply circulation department, World. dtf.

TRULY

£ En«deiliël5foH
and cheques for the same 

about the 1st Oct.,

WE

SAMUEL MAY&CO,
BILLIARD TABLE

X3 HINTING—OFFICE STATIONERY,■^5td Forty Years'- £ta^.n<^CT^««lt*T*1^
I" 1 .US Send for Cofo/ogue writ ten letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams.
gk___g 102 & 104, 401 Yonne.
t .7 AoeiAiDB St., rp
W- TORONTO. -L
2?? sale.

ARE ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN (TOT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Qne«i 

West.A
GREAT 

HOUSE 

, FOR 

BOYS’ , 

CLOTHING

n’rooted^’to the seats, and the women 

• were too terrified to scream.
“We are wrecked sure,” I heard one 

man say hi a quiet voice.
answered him. V£e all sat 

and stared at each other.
Suddenly there was a Jar that threw 

me back in my seat and knocked others 
to the floor, and we heard the grating 
of the brakes.

There was a shriek from a 
the forward end of the car.

rushed for the door, 
but so many tried

HE LEADING WEST YORK WEEKLY 
newspaper. Leader and Recorder for

__ _ including new presses and up-to-date
plant; a money maker for a a mart .man. 
Apply Box 415, Toronto Junction.

No one
t

s Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices
REAL 

PAINLESS

! e HOTELS.Wetirand 
above all

e NEW YORKwoman at 
Some of f MAY COME AT ANY TIME. m KAVBLKKS AND TUUKfSTS, WHY 

HFNT RTS I not s*T« half your Botel czpenaet 
' * 1 * NJ sFop *t "The Abberley," 288 tiherbonrne-

handsome appointments;
OAK n •

Oo*. YCNOE AND 
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO
the passengers 
intending to Jump, 
to reach the door that no one was
able to open it. __

I threw myself back in my seat a*nd 
closed my eyes with a prayer.

There came a terrific crash, a roar 
that shook the earth, a grinding-, 
crunching sound and an Jmpact that 

all to the floor and shatter-

Trent Canal Survey Provides for 
Depth of 6 Feet Only and 

There is Indignation.

Threatened Strike of C.P.R. Carmen 
le Becoming Critical Matter.

D*. 0. F. KKIOHT, Prop. street. Toronto; 
excellent table; large verandahs and lawn; 
dollar day upwards. d7I v.Canadas Best Clotjiiersi

Kinti St. East.]
Opp-St James’ Cathedral.)

A Fall Dyeing 
and Cleaning

Now is the time to have your goods either DYBO 
or CLEANED for Fall and Winter. We Dye a 
specially fine Mourning Black. We French Clean 
or Steam Clean the most costly garments. Estab
lished 30 years. Phone and a wagon will 
your order. ,

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
136 108 King St. West, Toron ta

Exprès» paid one way on good, from a distance.

Saturday, 700 mem-At Winnipeg on 
fcers of the Allied Mechanical Trades 
Union employed by the C.P.B, went out 

Their action has no bearing 
the situation as regards the car-

T KOyUOlS HOTEL. TORONTO, VAN- 
_L ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
and Xork-etreets: steam-tieated: electric- 

ntiehted: elevator. Kooms with bath and en 
ÜSte. Kates *2 and «2.80 per day. 
Graham.

chestea 
lation in

on strike. Port Hope, ept. ?5«—(Special.)—The 
Port Hope Canal Association and 
Western Ontario claims for the Port 
Hope outlet of the Trent Valley Canal 

have received quite a Jolt from the 
Mr. EmjberttM, minister of rail- 
*nd canals. The Port Hope Can

al Association recently held a meet
ing and forwarded a communication 
to the minister asking what instruc
tions had been given to the engineers 
now engaged in surveying the Port 
Hope route, a-nd the answer Just re
ceived from him is that nô instructions 

of Trenton route have

Oi A.
threw us
e<I w'as1 stunned°for a moment. I could 

not realize what had happened But 
— ‘ ■ when I knew that I was still e I

TWO'S COMPANY, THREE A CROWD; sot up and rushed from the car Vlth
the others. ...

«*»........
In A»in and thn War. came from I don't Know, hut at first

they made us all get out. and would 
not let any of us help them getting the 
others from the train- 

Five of the cars are smashed, and 
the engines are bent and twisted. The 
trains are afire and the steam coming 
from the boilers is curling around the 
bodies that are piled on top of them.

held fast by the

upon
men and the company. According to the 
statement made last night by Secretary 
Wallace of the local C.P.R. Carmen’s 
Vnion, It is evident that negotiations 
have reached a critical stage. Within, a 
few days the demands of the men will 
either have been agreed to or 2000 em
ployes of the company, representing the 
entire staff employed in the car shops 
from St. John to Vancouver, will be 
wanting.

Said Mr. Wallace :
absolutely determined to go out unless 
they are given some iWtisfaction. I 
consider that the men have shown a 
spirit of great forbearance thus far. 
Since April 7 last our committee 
twelve have been in Montreal endeavor
ing to secure terms. For practically six 
months they have been maintained there 
at the expense of the union, and the 
cost of conducting the negotiations dur
ing that period has been about $3000. 
Beginning with a request for a 20 per 
cent, advance they have modified their 
claims so as to ask but one cent an 
hour increase for the Ontario division, 
but the company will not promise even
this.” . ,

In addition to the carmen themselves.
forty miles we have upwards of 10,000,- j those who belong to the as -.ve'l
out) ueocle almost exclusively working ; and are, of course, equally affected, ar 
men All these must be ted and by looci the oilers carpenf,:rs' palnters- car 

We are doing all we tan to patrers and inspectors.

N'«»#«#•••••••••••••
call for OTKL GLADSTONE — UUKHN-ST. 

west opposite G. T- K. and C. V. K. 
electric ear* pas* door. TurnOeliH

station; 
smith, Prop.

Hon-
ways

<1

'<S farms for salB.

- > K// —-, ARM—" mo ACRES At- 75 CLEARED 
K —comfortable dwelling, Newmarket, 
exchance equity for houses or land - In 
city. Merritt Brown, barrister, 17 Chest
nut.

-
St. Petersburg. Sept., 24.—The^Kovoe 

Vpemya to-day commenting, upon Lord 
.Rosebery's - words at - Edinburgh . that 
"there, is room enough m Asia for 
Russia ari'd Englaitd," says -

"This formula is out of date, since 
Great Britain by her alliance with Ja
pan has Introduced a third power into 
the Asiatic domain, and it is doubtful 

for all three. Great

% Shafting
Hangers

Pulleys

lv
"The men are4

m 171 ARM BUYERS—HEBE 18 A CHOICE 
J? home—85 seres best of innd. In high
est state of cultivation, good buildings, or
chard. fences and water, at door of ch'trc.i, 
school and postofflee, 17 miles from City, 
in Mnrklgim. Owner has done well, Is sat
isfied and wdhts to retire. Your ehance; 
act promptly. Price right, easy. Httrleg * 
Co., 52 East Adelaide.

11
% for a survey

been given, and that the Port Hope 
route survey Is tor the same depth as 
the completed portions of canal. This, 
of course, ls only six feet,

The announcement made at the 
transportation commission setting at 
Peterboro by the department of rail
ways and canals was that the canal 
was to be completed for eight and one- 
third feet over lock sills, which neces
sitates nine and a half feet In the 
stretches between the locks. Trenton 
route claimants seem to have again 
prevented a survey of this depth be
ing made, and also a comparative sur
vey of both routes. It would mean 
so-me forty miles of an extra three and 
a half foot rock cutting over the Treo- 

route, whereas by the Port Hope 
which is only eleven miles be-

tween Rice Lake and Lake Ontario, t mr r* a a ai exMESSAGES AND
express parcelswill simply make the survey a farce. L,u

Feeling is running high in the county, 
and the question Is being asked, who 
is to be benefited by the surveyors' 
stakes being strewed over several sur- 

in Durham County?

These bodies are 
twisted iron.

They have already taken out twenty- 
three bodies, and there are at least 
that many more under the cars. Scores 
of others are still in the wreck.

A GUARANTEED cure for piles. 
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud- 

Your druggist wll refund 
if PA.ZO OINTMENT falls to

our difference* we .serve, 
and Sa Hour Jesus Christ.
Liberty#

“It is not a little thing to me to be al
lowed In that name to greet you hère— 
here at the very pivot and centre of a na
tional life, which for 130 years has lia l 
‘liberty* a* its watchword and for more 
than 40 'years has everywhere striven to 
make the world good. A vision rise* be
fore our eyes to-day whereunto this thing, 
with all that it implies, may grow. It has 
given' to us Engltsh-spvakinc folk ill the 
manifold development of vnr storied life to 
realize In practice more fully. than other 
men the true meaning of liberty--.the 
liberty ^ herewith Christ has, made us free 
The trust must he determinedly and dai’y 
list'd ; used amid all the changes and 
chances of life, to the glory of God and 
the immeasurable good of men. For that 
reason we want here, where the heart of 
your great nation throbs and sends fts 
I vises thru the whole, to keep raised over
head th<Y banner of Him who has taught u# 
these things, our master .1 e*us Christ. • 
“We must be here to work,

“And men who work can only work for

if there is room 
Britain’s alliance has also placed her 
In a most awkward position. She 
would like to be neutral, but she can
not This explains her peculiar atti
tude ' foWârds Russia,1 and the tteces- 

which Russia would labor

■i
f Erected by capable men.

All kinds Foundry and Machine Shop 
work attended to promptly.

rsxekange.

out; suitable for farm, garden, frnlf. ptm1- 
trv ranch, or pasture: valuable chance for 
men with family : low jprl-," ahd *a»y 
trvms. Hurley & Co.. 52 Adelaide East.

slty under . , ,
in meting out special treatment to 
England, all of which is not good for 
the peace of thè world.

Ing Piles, 
money
cure you In 6 to 14 days- 50c. Dodge Mfg.Co.136

SIR WILLIAM WHITE.

TO RENT.

' • *1L .-> • -V

CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STREET.
TORONTO

17, OR STRICTLY PRIVATE REST-

F «sr.s5-.5S. ’ssnst&iton 
route.

imports.
develop the grain tralflc and look to 
Canada for a large portion of it. Not- 

! withstanding the depressiXt of trade, 
cur traffic returns show a large ana 

| steady Increase, and In my opinion the 
canal now stands on a sound financial
not'been'so ^t asToften ^ep^'se^! At Trinity convocation on Thurs- 

ed, and the increase over the estimate day there will be present a distinguish-
' has been caused chiefly by the additions e(j vi8itor in the person of Bishop
! rn"How°hahse t°hfcaanarlnencted LLver Brant of the Philippines, he being the

! pooi?" first to fill that office, to which he
j “Very slightly. Of course, there are wag appointed two years ago. 
j some branches of trade which have been Bishop Brant is a graduate of the 
! diverted to Manchester, but the volume c0Uege, he having taken his degree at 
! of Liverpool traffic has been also In- Trinity in 1884, and had conferred upon 

. I creasing, and that, despite the depress- j thp degrees of M.A. and D.D. !»i
, . .. , ed trade conditions. There Is really no ; lgsg and 1902 respectively at the ln-
!- , > I antagonistic interest, and both are de- gtltutlon. Hls visit to America has
, ’ , ■_!„<_ „*"»< rn. ; \doping rapidly." been taken for the purpose of attend-

Manlctpal Ownership Progresse». ing the Anglican convention In Boston
- - - ! "Municipal ownership, Mr. Hunter, ts next month.

* be'r.g much discussed in Canada Just The letter in which he apprised Pro- 
new how do your Manchester enter- vest Macklem cm his intention to be 
prises stand?” present at the convocation was written

"All are very prosperous. Indeed, no- from Nova Scotia. He will probably 
thing the city has taken in hand has arrive here on Wednesday, and is ex- 
been a failure, not even the ship canal, : parted to deliver atr address, 
which will be as great a success as any ; Invitations have been issued for the 
cf them. Manchester supplies its own 1 event, and a large attendance of 
gas, water and hydraulic power and its friends of Trinity, clerical and lay. is 
electricity, and owns and wor.s its looked for. Chancellor Robinson will 
tramway system. The latter has been preside, 
a huge success and very large profits —
are made from it.”

"It is sometimes stated, Mr. Hunter, -----------
that the accounts of municipal under- Port Saldi Sppt 24.—The Russian 
takings in Britain are not reliable; is ' auxl]lary cruiserg st. Petersburg and
lh"It a»"y‘absolutely** unfounded. Very ! Smoiensk are here awaiting permis- 

creat care is taken by the Manchester Pt0n to take on board enough coal and 
authorities over the city accounts. The provisions to carry them to Blzerta, 
official auditors are changed every few Tunis. They asked for sufficient sup- 
years and not only this but the ac- plies to enable them to reach Liban, 
counts are regularly submitted to inde but their request was refused, and they 
pendent professional auditors of the must proceed within 24 hours, 
highest standing. The accounts are : This afternoon the captains of the 
absolutely correct and reliable. We can | Rugsian vessels exchanged visits with 
undoubtedly show you over here a good <he officers of the British cruiser 
lead in the line of municipal owner- FUrious. 
ship."

rc ems, 
east.

!■

BISHOP BRANT OF PHILIPPINES
VETERINARY.

Will B« Present nt Trinity Convo
cation on Thnridsf.

A CAMFBkJLL, VtiTtiKlNAKX HUH- 
C . * ereon. 07 Bny-etr^t. i*p<»ol*li*t in dle- 

Teiephone Main 14L

m HE ONTAKIO VWTKItlNAUY COfr 
lege. Limited, Temperance-street, to- 

ronto. infirmary open day and ntgbt. Ses
sion begins in October. Telepttdne MslûWL

•:
■ ■ : / ’P'Jmm eases of dogs

“And not to work in vain, must comprehend 
“Humanity, apd so work hnmnpely,

“And raise men’s bodies still by raising

mi*é B: | ■'

1 ,Æ

Delivered to all parte ef the city

Promptly and Carefully
I

^ ;

trial linesIdeals.
“They are ideals, but they are Christ's 

ideals, and therefore th^y can eome true.
We mean, please God, that they shall. Wo 
from across the sea join hands with you 
in the endeavor to translate them into nr- 
coiftpllshert fact: fact, not fancy. What 
w* are aiming at and striving after is a 
plain thing—the bettering cf people's live*; 
to make them purer and men manlier; to 
uplift the weak and wayward, and to tram
ple under foot what is selfish and Impure: 
to make certain that every one of ChrÎFt'r1
children shall learn to know the great nest .. 0= /-Qnprial Aboutof Ills heritage and shall have on Wen I Strathroy, Sept. -5.—(SpeciaI X Aho t
I .ef ore him. 'an ennobling ideal of wor»Mn 3 o’clock this morning burg.a. s, oy 
and of work. Christ charges u<« with that means of breaking loose the iron bar 
we are trusted to work for him among across one of the rear windows, enter- 
tliore for whom lie died. No other period e<^ drug store of W. H. Stepler and 
of Christendom can eompare with onrs lu . c-oneral clean-uo. 
the posslhilitles which are set within our ^ noened the ea^h register, but, as
rrneh. No other part of Christendom, a» The> openefi the casn rejisier, u ,
I firmly ’-olleve. .to for th’ norld whit usual, Mr. Stepler had left only a suvui 
we. on either side of tit’ sea can do for | amount of change In the till, sufficient 
lr If we only win. God ihe ns cr.e e to for the Sunday trade.
nn-wer that Imwtrlnr 1 •nil." The Canadian Express Company have

Ufter the nrehlilKhop'i Idessine. *U» ser- office in the same store. The com- 
viee elosed with the recessional, "Onward Mnaüon to the safe was hanging on the 
Christian Soldier*. door of same, and the intruders opened

the safe but secured nothing but a few 
papers of small value, as no money was 
kept there.

Before leaving, the burglars ransack
ed the showcases and got a few boxes of 
cigars.

This is the second time this summer 
the store has been broken in'o.

The Impression is that the survey now 
bein'7 made is merely to catch the 
farmers’ votes, and that there is no 
intention to give a proper a-nd com
parative survey.

r.
Wm Call up the old Holmes number PERSONAL.

11'
‘‘ 'r ’ T* OTTN A KKLLY. vrNTÎHLDQt 1HT. J :S4 Glven«-street; walking, talking and 

glcglng figure*. _
TARTECTIVE8 EVKRY LOCALITY, 
I) good salary, experience unneceOTftry. 
Lrier-State Détective Agency, lllwatikjf, 
Wls.______________ ■________ ___ _______ 1/1

T ADIER-WHEN IN NEED SEND FOB 
I i fvpo a,.i«i 0f our never-falling remeoy. Relief »u*re and quick. P.1'1. Chemical Co., 

Milwaukee, Wla._________

MAIN 1475.
burglars at strathroy. THE . .

HOLMES MESSENGER & 
EXPRESS CO

Drug Store and Cnnnillaw Ex- 
Office, Bat Got Little.

. Enter
preen’

/

a '

• I

1412 ST. KING EAST
- 1 MONEY TO LOAN.

ONLY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED iVl real entnte at current rate of In- 
terest, easy terms of payment, no nppraif 
al fra. no commission: charged. Apply York 
County T.onn and Saving. Company. Tele- 
phones 1’iirk 1217, 306J

'
■

» FITTINGMM ■ :

We osrry in .lock snd make to order the new- 
#>«r idea* in eyegl*** mount* mid frames*
We can fit you with a handwome and most 
comfortable pair of Rimless Glasses at a mod-

OniHsc**’ prescriptions accurately filled. Speci
al leuse* duplicated.

ed
. rfm? TOL1) TO MOVE ON.

building, 6 Kins West.

* SK KOK 
J\ rowing: wp
horses, wagons, ptc.^ g(ifVlre „na privacy. ■
aim I» „t0..* ,*2 Yongp-street, nrst floor.
KPller ft 1 1

----7SI IIJANEI) SALARIED PEU-Xf rets*" niprchanta. tvamsters, .
M ,, r L„n„p” without epcnrlty; easy
boarding hottaP - ,nMg w prlnctpsl
K Wm»"- 72 Queen West.

4 PER CENT. — CITY, 
nnlldlng, loana

WM-'* ■ ■ SIX l-ERSONS HURT.

Rochester. N. Y.. Sept. 25—.Six1 per
sons who were injured In a wreck on 
the New York Central, a short dis
tance east of Lyons, early this morning, 

brought to Rochester hospitals.

1357W J. KETTLFSWm 23 Leader LanePractical Optician,.
Hi.1 HOUSES FOR SALE

ai IflD—For quick sale to close an 
ip I 4U U estate, seven - roomed house 
on Munro Street, modern conveniences, a 
decided bargain.
The J. F. McLAUGHLIN CO , Limited, 

22 Victoria Street.

DUR RATEH BEFORE BOR- 
loan on furniture, pianos, 

without removal; ourGeorge S. Lyon, Toronto's Newest Champion. Best Golfer in America. were
Three sleepers on the western express Wrecked Piece with Ax.
train, bound from New York to Chica- Despite the order cf protection against 
go. left the rails because of split rail her husband. Mrs. Frank emtth or l 
and threw the passengers to the floors . Brant-place says that she uas the v. 
of the coaches. tlm of hls brutality on Saturday even-

Just as the train came to a standstill. | mg, when Smith seized the family tx 
o, fast freight, eastbound. ran into the and commenced to play havoc with h. 
derailed cars, Mrs. Newman Erbs. wife, family furniture. Up and down m 
of the vice-president of the Fere Mar- | romped, it is said, and in a brief ^tme 
cuette Railroad, who was brought h-rc everything was a total wreck^ Then he 
with both limbs cut off. died at the turned on his wife and tore her^cloth j

He will be tried lor ires-

HAVE YOU TRIED THE ed
EDUCATIONAL.«SSB ALMOST BUT NOT QUITE SICK.

of the scheme forSYMBOL
10c CIGAR?

train street. Toronto.

ENNF.DY SHORTHAND SCHOOL AF-

men
tontlnn to evening rlaase*. 
weekly. 0 East Adelaide.

fords the quickest way for young 
to reach high positions. Special nt- 

Fonr nights
marking apropos 
transhipment of grain from the lake 
steamers into 
view ;

_____  . You are ailing—robbed of ambition
' barges that they had ln!t0 work—find it hard to think clearly, hospital. Mr. Erbs was bruised and in

something of the same nature in Not slCk enough to think of dying, but jured. 
connection with the ship canal. I bad enough for life to be prêt tyd nil. The following are „tb* ^7 here • Hnggcl the I.ndles.

May Direct^ British Capital. | There Is a 424 W^dw'ard-avenue. Excessive amiability toward the ladles

Both gentlemeit referred to the ne\ that qu^ kly ' Ferrozone makes Detroit, Mich, bruised and cut; Richard Is responsible for the fact that George
Grand Trunk Pacific, as to which they ; ing. ura sharoen*', the dullest Heaney San Francisco, a brewer, XVilcox is in No. 3 station. \\ il cox is
had got some information while nt ; y°u Jeel go , u keen as a razor. bruised and cut; Samuel Stern, Kansas 32 years old and the story is tcld on
Montreal. Evidently this trip w ill d ^ Ferrozone makes lots of city bruised and <?ut about the head pe\ erley-street that Wilcox buggod
•nuch to direct a“®.n‘'"ncap71ldlmlmg!it Bth« dch. rad kind that vitalizes the and'shoulders: Mrs. Stern, bruised and ladies who passed along the street
fb* relegatlon are raprese^raTjvtT” ! “hole* body. You'll be wonderfully suffering from shock. _____

tractors, who expressed themselves rs quickened, '"'"’like6 new' aft^r using SHAUGKN'ESSY AT MACLEOD.
hopeful that British money will now be you'll feel Just llke "ew aIter uslnB _______
more largely utilized In that way than Ferrozone. reserve ener- Macleod. N.W.T., Sept. 25.-Presl-
has hitherto been the case. bprplus staying po ^ shaughnessy and party reached

J„.t on a Holiday. gy. buoyant health, all come rrarn^ ^ ^ to-night over the Crow's Nest
Secretary Tudsberry stated that the rozone, 50c P ’ Qr Polgon & Co., Pass line, coming from Nelson. On

visit was almost purely in the nature i S2.50. at a tj-S A and Kingston, I Saturday they Inspected the Kootenay
of a holiday trip. In the case of a num- Hartford. Conn.. U-&.A., ana nt, e J electric power plant at Bonnington.
her of the members It was an oppor- Ont.

to shreds, 
pass.

AND CONTRACTORS.LOST. BUILDERS
_ M iiiitti <; KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST.,
R "'eonveraor carp»,,,. J-.-^or.

ranenl oihMnt:. Phon- North JQ4.^

T OST—LARGE BLACK COLLIE DOG. 
J j white collar and tail tip*, llewni-l 
at World Office, or Donlind- l-'n'ii'.oI -7 »,BUSINESS CHANCES.• AS FINANCIAL.

_ i\avv \vaVTKD.--ONF KOK KlA ^_* 
L wen hundred, and two f°r,fe|"^5S

/ ■ HOCEKY. VROVI.ION ASt" AY "It T ,°tn-.".wutlf^cÀoo: S-VfiM -
lY er -husliiess: owner leaving city. d. - L-J = - Martin k Ce., 36 Toronto-itr»*- 
elded sacrifice. You can lease nramlseiand $-W0. Martin a. ue , J
purchase outright. Msllaney, <5 Yonge. I Toronto.

al: purchaser <*nn secure premises or esse 
for number of years. M;illaney, to xoiq,-- street.

IT IS HIGHLY INJURIOUS< >v- i To use a cheap drastic physic. Safest 
remedy for constipation and torpid liv
er la Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut, 
bowels without griping pains. Use only 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Price 25c.
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SEPTEMBER 26 1904 3THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING

vrrfoot B2, Stonswall 101, H““***■* 
Oilmen 9b. Venteur 106, Hcqultrt 07, can
teen 106, Clnelnnatua 108. R*v«lllf 
note 103, Sir Roche 101, Flexion W3, uooa 
wink 08, Lord Melbourne 08, ^ Logie >’“■ 
Stolen Momenta 106. Cloveriand 113.

sixth race, for 3-ycnr-olda, handicap, 
about 0 furlong*—Marjoram ‘7?-,,.
103, Tide 68, Major Pelham 1M.
Saint 100, Mlneola 117, Funnyilde ««. Misa
ine Link 00, Topic 87, Dapple Gold 100, 
Auditor 112, (’olleetor Jeesup 1-», L»u7 
Amelia 13.*,, Grenade 9.

home that had not finished flrat or aecond 
at the meeting, and Prime 'Light won the 
wreath. The Jaat race, which waa tor 
links and hunters, waa taken 1» faatella, 
with Red Feather aechild and June third.

Notwithstanding the downpour of rain 
on closing day the weather averaged up 
«•ell lor thd seven days. The JO to Jo 
bookmakers were en the blocks «ml they 
proffered the beat odd» In the history of 
Woodbine Park. Horses clashed from east 
west and south, and form player* w, re 
vonstderably ’eoafnaed. Tbue it la no won
der that the victory of favorite* • was the 
exception, rather than the rule.

The O.J.C. committee tun! Secretary W. 
r Fraser are tef be co-igratulnted on the 
Successful session that had only the Judge 
incident'to mar a perfect rave meet. The 
starting was all right, except when Hole 
man. lunndue baste, left a favorite now 
a'*,-! then behind. , „

The betting enclosure was practically 
free from the touting nuisance, Sergount- 
1/elective lteburn and hi* aides having be
come a terror to that fraternity.

It I» likely that before the flag falls In 
the spring many new appointments 
will tie In running order at the park and 
Saturday's jam at the lower end shoos 
the total Inadequacy of accommodation for 
those Wao frequent that seetion:

Most of the visiting Horses hod
night for New York. Chicago, Kansas 

r|fy or St. Louis anil -here will be no more 
racing closer than these points until the 
spring, unless Windsor or Detroit break» 
Into the winter business.

Eighth rare, for hacks and hunters. 4- 
year-olds and upward % mile :

1 Estella. 173 (Mr. F. Davies) ..... 6—5
2 Red Feather. 165 (Mr. R. Davies) 8—5
3 June. 165 (Mr. Ren wick) ................. 8—1

— Major, 165 (Mr. Kelly) .................^ S—1
— Terrocotirt, 165 (Mr. Collyer)
— Silver Fizz. 165 (Mr. Marshall) ... 3—1

No time taken. Start good. Won easily.
Winner. J. Meagher's b.m. by Old Island— 
Urania.

GET-AWAY AT WOODBINE Or Appointment T#
these suits
SUIT CRITICSM

rr 78 BAY- 
& Son. We have had oar special lines of 

• uitings submitted to the practical 
of the meet critical, and— for

Columbia, 
inlred for

wear 
they say All Saturday Games Were Postponed 

—Providence Open Final 
Series on Monday.

lambe, Querrie and White Figured 
Weil in the Play—White Tallied 

^ the Winning Goal.

McChesney Was Third—Foxhunter 
Won the King's Highway Steeple

chase, St. Jude Second.

Autumn Steeplechase Handicap Goes 
to Dick Hasse, With Wool- 

gatherer Second.

H. M.thc Kinod. Our $13.50 Suits
■Worth for Monday.

Chicago, Sept 24.—(Special.)—Worth en
tries for Monday: Flrat race, wiling, « r"r, 
long»—Ghats 103, Father Talent 106, Olao 
Smile 108. Cîioekayotte 108. Mimon 108, 
Cyprlenne 106, A Uinta 108. Tam oShanter 
100, Mary McCafferty 100, Four Leal:<-■ 
100. Felemhh 111, Avenger 111. Trtsta i 
Shandy 113. Jim Hale 114, The hog 117, 
Taxman 122.

Second race, 2-year-olde, 6 furlongs 
Lady Lasea 104. Peggy Mine 101, Lf »a- 
jrltte 104. Loglatilln 104, Dixie Andrews
104. Vtldo 104. Garvice 107. The Warior 
107, Palm Tree 107. Down, Patrick 107. Gold 
Enamel 107, Matador 110, Cutter 112. Jade 
112. Watchgnard 112.

Third race, the Fort Dearborn Handicap, 
*1500 added. 1 mile—Little Boy 00. Cigar- 
lighter 06, Gypsene 06 Laura Lighter 06, 
Ethylene 100. Kmtzman 100. Cheboygan 
100. lluzzah 102. Fonaoluen 165. Magistrate
105. Stroller 10G. Fossil 165. Sbawana 101. 
Prince Silverwing» 107, Gregor K. 107, 
Tribes Hill ion. Flaxman 95, Big Ben 1.14. 
Toknlon 118. Bad New» 126

Fourth race, fi furlongs—Harrington «101. 
•Tolia M. 101. Edward Hale 101. Fickle 9Wnt 
104. Rankin 107. Coruscate 107, Big Ben 
110. Delagoa 119.

Fifth race. 1 1-16 mile»—Dutiful 03. Mala- 
koff OR. Merry Pioneer 97. Singing Master 
90, Santa Teresa 100, Mamaelle 100. Niax- 
ua 100, O'Hagen 100. Louisville 100. Ra- 
hnntn 100, Easy Trade 100. Ben Chance 
103, Miss Melton 101, Glorioea 105, Chan
terelle 105. Pirateer 113.

Sixth race. 7 furlongs -Aigle Lewlt 100. 
Lampoon 101, Aholn 102. New Mow i Hay 
103. Plantas 103. W. J. Dehoe 104. Floyd 
K. 104. Sir Hugh 106, Burning Glass 106. 
Trepan 107. Chnmblee 100. Aden 112. Flax- 
man and Big Ben, Dnnell entry; Shnwana 
and Prince Silver Wings, Talbot entry.

are equal to any $20.00 suit they 
have worn. They will suit you.

ITORIAL
e.

CRAWfORD BROS,Iraduatb
\ man. *C. Toronto and Baltimore were billed for a 

double-header at Diamond Park Saturday, 
but there was nothing doing, as rain came 
down 
a game.
Lav tern and all games were
record:

Clubs.
Buffalo ...«we
Baltimore .........
Newark ...........
Jersey City ....
Montreal ..........
Toronto .............
Providence .
Rochester .........

Games on Monday; Providence at Toron
to, Baltimore at Montreal, Jersey city at 
Buffalo, Newark at Rochester.

In the first quarter the Tecumaehs 
had the best of the play. In the second 
quarter both teams were evenly match
ed. In the two last quarters, Brant
ford come strong, and had a little :he 
better of the play. The game was a 
good exhibition of lacrosse, despite the 
wet grounds, and fairly clean. The 
players were continually slipping, and 
as a result many passes were missed. 
Bowers and White of the Brantfords, 
and Donaldson, Kowntree and Quer
rie all showed up in good form.

Six of the Tecumsehs were penalized 
—Shore, Donaldson 2, Querrie, Swayue, 
Lambe. Powers, White, Taylor,Brown, 
Kimayson were also penalized.

The game makes Brantford and the 
Tecumsehs tie for first place. A draw 
game has yet to be played off between 
Tecumsehs and Brantford. About 2500 
braved the weather to see the game.

The Tecumsehs scored first in the 
first quarter, Lambe doing the trick. 
No goal was scored in the second 
quarter. In the third quarter, powers 
tallied from Brantford, evening the 
score. Brantford won the game in the 
fourth quarter. Henry scored for the 
Tecumsehs, and then Degan added an
other for Brpntford. White of Brant
ford scored the

New York, Sept. 24.—Beldame, favorite, 
the second special at Gravesend to- 

the best of the handicap 
in training In the east. She

H.R.H the Prince or WâU»TAILORS
Cor. Venge and Sluter Sts

The Ontario Jockey Club's autumn 
successful as the most

won 
day, defeating

G FOSl- 
md protés- 
uipeg.Manl-

juat sufficiently to spoil chances for 
Rain was general thruout the 

called off. The

races were as 
sanguine could anticipate, even If the 
meeting did not close In a blaze of 
glory, as far as the weather wgs con
cerned. The early rain had no terror 
for the regulars, and they were all out 
with their betting friends to take a 
whirl at one or more of the eight events

horses now 
conceded five pounds to her competitors to
day, which was added aa a penalty for her 
having won*tile first special on Monday. 
Broomstick was second and McChesney

01 After a good start Beldame broke In 
front followed by Africander and Broom
stick.’ McChesney was . j'ljy
to the stand the firs* time Be.uume led by 
a length, Broomstick was second and Afri
cander third. In the run down the bn.k 
Stretch O'Neil gave Beldame her head, and 
the increased her lead to two lengths. 
Rounding Into the stretch she was running 
eadiv while the other horses were under 
a hard drive. Beldame won by four 
fengths from Broomstick, who was one 
length In front of McChesney. McChesney 
beat Africander by a uoae. m„h

Fox Hunter easily won the King s High 
way Steeplechase hI 'hreSj!n?„t?„,

Three favorites won. 
clear and warm and the track fast. Sum-

THE
Won. Lost. P C.

45 .1562
49 .611
55 .374

EGKAPHY 
■onr "onrae 
best equip- 
idc.l school 

placed In 
k*. 4 roe-

Dominion 
itreet East,

?!
.552907411 GAMES IN MONTREAL left by 63 61 .598 IS.481last iO65 l51 80 .360 

28 102 .218on Saturday afternoon's big card.
The muddy track made It a hard day 

for favorites, and Minotaur, outside of 
the hack, was the only first choice to 
score. Pirate Polly, Caper Sauce, Rough 
Rider, Woolgatherer. Latheron and 
Maitland all going down to defeat. The 
rain kept off until after the steeple
chase, and the feature event, the O. J. 
C. Cup handicap, *1500. was armost en
joyable racing spectacle, even If the 
short-priced horses could get no closer 
than a show.

I11
4 miskS MADE 

guaranteed, 
ntii. Board 

■ for parti- 
in Railway 
Ont. (For-

Flanagan, Sheridan, Walsh, Prinstein 
and Daly Take Nearly 

Everything.
American League Standing.

Now York, Sept. 25.—Rain in the west 
prevented gamea in three cities. The oi 1. 
game played was In Chicago, where the 
Pblladelphlas were whitewashed.

Chicago 4, Philadelphia 0.
—Standing of the ClubL

Won. Lost. PA.
.. 83 51 .CIO
.. 85 53 .616
..80 58 -58"
..73 58 .557
.. 72 62 .537
.. 58 77 .430
..56 79 .415

33 102 .244

Aill 3—1

>XS FOR 
kn of Nap- 
rl reference, 

to C. A.
Montreal. Sept. ,24.—New Yorkers made 

s Clean aweep in the An. a tear Athletic 
Union's Canadian championship events here 

P. J. Walsh of the New York Ath- 
Club, won the ont* hundred and two

si
?
6 1New York ....

Boston ..............
Chicago.............
Philadelphia.. . 
Cleveland .. . ■ 
St. Louis .. ..
Detroit..............
Washington ..

The Winning Owner».
Tho the Daly stable won as many races, 

Mr. Seagram heads the list of winning own
ers at the Q. J. C. meeting, thanks to the 
victory of Pesrslstenee II. In the Jockey 
Club Cup. Thetutal money distributed 
amounts to *25,250, or more than *3600 a 
day, a fine showing for an autumn meet
ing. The list follows :
J. T. Seagram .............
M. J. Daly .....................
William Hendrle .........
W. J. Young & Co. ...
Kirkfleld Stable...........
T. Crooks .......................
H. R. Schaeffer .........
Gonghaeres Stable ..
Mrs. L. Pangle .........
A. C. McCafferty ....
C. M. Harris .............
P. Gallagher ...............
W. H. Sayre .................
K. R. Marshall ...........
James Murray ...........
C. J. Noland ............... '•
A. J. Castles ...............
A A. Gates ...............
Mr. McHenry .............
J. C. Ferris, Jr........................................
Lieut.-Col. Colic Sewell .................
H. F. Meyer ..........................................
Queen City Stable .,.........................
Pons & Holder ....................................
John Meagher........................................
Robert Davies .......................................
P. S. Roberts ........................................
J. Clay ......................................................
N. Dyment .......................................... '
W H B. Medd .................................„ ‘—

Won *100—M.- Boasberg. George Brown. 
Jr., &f. L. Freeman, L. Laundry, J E. Lane, 
W. L. Maupln, Mrs. R. J. Mller. C. K.
K Wo"' *75-F Doane, F. poster, R. L. 
Johnston, E. W. Moore, B. McSweeny. 

Won *50—C. K Burdeau,
Won $25—Wlllii* Gerat, L. Kline A. W. 

Mnvheo J O’Flalrerty, H. Renwtck, Dr. 
A SmHh Mrs. M. Skiff. Total, *25,250.

™FRst race, about 5 furlongs—Major Pel
ham, 112 (Hildebrand), 7 to 2, 1; Leonidas, 
119 (O’Neil) 7 to 5, 2; Collector Jessup, 1-5 
Odoml t to L 8. Time 1.10. Invincible, 

Seyntour, Gold Saint Councilman, Arsenal
‘"sevtonVrâeeî'ThrKIng's Highway Stee^
r^h)a7vm,TswX77«U.01?Brienri;41to 
l * 'ltmeiie,15<) (VeUeh), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
4.56'4-5. ’ The Ragged CavaMer^ Flylng But-

to-day.
I#leilc

hundred and twenty yard lues, John bluta' 
tool! the weight and hammer throwing

HeRough Rider opened favorite, 
was brought to Toronto specially for 
the race, and had his own rider. Cream
er. on his back. The amount of money 
poured in on Wire In and Charles El- 
wood made the Kirkfleld pair equal 
choices With the foreigner. Lou Woods 
also had his Support, while the pikers 
were on Prism. Faslg was hot from 
the stable, and back down from 30 to 6. 
The real wise players followed The 
World's selection, the only correct tip 
on the big event, and hauled out a 
nice roll for their forethought.

Persistence II, 4 years old, bred in 
the royal stables of the King of Eng
land by his Derby winner, Persim- 

(1896), out of Laodamia, had only 
96 pounds, including little olandt, on 
his back. He was never hustled, run
ning last most of the journey, and 
took the bespattered mud as if he 
liked it. It was in the back stretch, 
second time round, that Olandt let out 
a wrap, and the royal thorobred over
hauled them qne by one until only 
Rough Rider *as left In front. He 
had had enough, and Prism came fast, 
with Persistence, three lengths separ
ating the two, with Rough Rider a 
couple of lengths away, the field no
where.

Persistence was purchased by Edmund 
Haines for Mr. Seagram, the price being 
*5000.

The steeplechase stake vas won by Dirk 
This horse has shown wonderful 

since the

kltUlSTKK. 
34 victorle- 

b- cent, ed
gun
events, Myer Priustelu the running broad 

M. J. Sheridan the distil», L. K. .1.
winning goal.

The teams—Tecumsehs 2): James, 
goal; Hanley, point; Shore, cover; de
fence, Menary, Lambe, Rowntree; 
centre, Kirkwood; home, Querrie, Mur
ray, Swayne, Donaldson, Henry, Gil
lespie (captain).

Brantford (3): Hutton, goal; Dow- 
lijig, point; Grimes, cover; defence. 
Brown. Finlayson, Whituj centre, De
gan; home, Taylor, Doyle, Leyden, 
Dade, Powers; Kelly (captain). Um
pires—Mr. Lament and Dr. Coghlan. 
Timekeepers—For Tecumseh, P. H. 
Punshon; for Brantford, Mr. Craw
ford. Penalty timekeeper — J. Miller. 
Referee—R. Hamilton of Guelph.

Jump,
Feurbeck the shot, J. I. Daly the one and 
two mile runs, 11. S. Hillman me 44t) yard 

S..S. Jones thé running high Jump, F.

National Lesgae Record.
New York, Sept. 25.—The New York Na

tionals bent the Vlttsburgs yesterday, mak- 
10—between

*3,750
3,365
2,245
1,615
1.510
1,470

K, SOLIVI-
. 9 Quebec 
1st. corner 

to loan.

High Prices for Race Horses.
New York. Sept. 25.—A" -sale of race 

horses in training wns held In the paddock 
before the race at Gravesend yesterday. 
The stock offered was good, and excellent 
prices were realized. Belle Strome. a brown 
filly. 2 years old, by Ben Strome—The 
Humber, was the star*of the sale. Sidney 
Paget paid *6500 for her. The other sales 
of *1000 or more were :
Sir Brlllar. eh.c.. 2, by Imp. Sir Mod-

red—Brlllar; B. V. llonshall ...........$5.000
Invader, ch.e., 2. by Imp. Esher—Fel-

seen; B. F. Henshall................. ..........4,100
Pelham, éh.g., 2, by Imp. Albert— __

Plaudits; B. F. Henshall ................. 4,000
Diamond, eh.c.. 2, by Hastings—Gold-

en Dream ; W. Shields .....................  4,000
Trapper, hr.c.. 2. l,y Hastings—Tar- __

pela ; W. H. Snyder ........................... 3,200
Coeur de Lion. h.c.. 2, by Imp Albert 

—Idlewlld III.; Mrs, L. Curtis .... 8,100 
Belle Dixon, b.f., 2, by Sir Dixon—

Catalina II.; J. -I* Holland...............
8a la din. h. or lire., 2, by Imp. Albert

—Zetetic; M. L. Hayman ............... 1.600
QnaA-llle. b.g., 2. by Imp. Rapallo—

Court Dance: W. Shields ...........
Eccentrical, eh.g., 2. by Imp. Goldfinch 

—Imp. Eccentricity; R. Angarola ..
Miss Modesty, cb.f., 2, by Imp Knight 

of the Thistle—Morna; W. F. Tur
pin ............... .......................... ..

Roderick Dhu, eh.g., 2. by Flambeau
—Maid Albion: E. P. Hicks.............

Monte Carlo, eh.c., 4, by imp. Pontiac 
—Troyans; W. F. Turpin.................  1,000

run,
. Varilemau the hurdle ami ll. 5. \ aleuliue 

the 880 yard run.
In winning the discus event Sheridan 

again broke tile world's record, bell by 
himself. His throw was 133 feet 6(a Inches. 
Because of ruin that fell during ihe day 
the track was slow. Summaries:

160 yards run—Won by P. J. Walsh, New 
y„rk A.C.; second, Myer Prlusleln. G.X.Y. 
.1.4.A.; third, F. Castletnan. G.N.Y.l.A.A. 
Time 10, seconds.

"Running broad Jump—Won by M. Prm- 
st, in, G.N.Y.l.A.A., 211 le. t 1U, Inches: 
sc*olid, H. P. McDonald, N Y A V., 20 fed 
JV, in.; third, J. Corbett, Ottawa, 20 feet 
l js inches.

880 yards run—Won by H. -V. Valentine, 
N.Y.A.C. ; second, H. P. McDonald, N.Y. 
A C.; third, G. Underwood, N.Y.A.C. Time 
2m. 31s.

Throwing the discus -Won by M. .1. 
Sheridan, G.N.Y.l.A.A . second, John 
I ianagau, G.N.Y.l.A. A. ; third, J. S. Mit 
cLell, N.Y.A.C. 1M feet 6*4 Indies.

220 yards run- Won by P. J. Walsh, N. 
V A.C.; second, H. L. Hillman. N.Y.A.C.; 

F. Cattleman, GN.Y.l.A.A. Time 
seconds.

lng the series a tie—10 and 
the two teams. The Chlcngos thrashed 
Brooklyn twice and reoccupied second place. 
The Cincinnati won two gamea in Boston 
and St. Louis broke even in Philadelphia. 
The results:

New York 3, Pittsburg 1; Chicago 4, 
Brooklyn 0 (first game); Chicago 6, Brook
lyn 4 (second game); Cincinnati 5, Boston 
3' (grst game); Cincinnati 8, Boston 4 (sec* 

game); St. Louis 3. Philadelphia 2 (first 
game); Philadelphia 2, St. Louis 0 (second 
game).

ot"wrdnraceX^rton^C»raPto.e

S StWt835 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.08. Consnelo H., Golds 
croft. Brush Up, Salt “d P^per. 8ww* 
Pepiier, Autohood. Thirty Third, and Wild 

485 Irishman also ran. . ,
Fourth raw, the second special, 1%

440 -Beldame, 112 (O'Neil), 11 to 20, 1; Broom- 
30 stick, 110 (Burns), 7 to 1, 2: McChesney, 

121 (Hildebrand), 6 to 1, 3. Time 2.3o l->- 
375 i Africander also ran. ,Fifth race, 5'4 furlongs—Bulwark, 107 
360 | (Shaw), 8 to 5, 1; Raiment, 107 (Burns). 8 
350 I to 1, 2: Dance Music, 107 (T^yersl. lO to 
335 1, 3. Time 1.00. Jennie McCabe, Miller »
325 Daughter, Dunne, Gallowses, My Bnela, 
300 Denials. Lang Dolan. Flat, Grand Slam 
275 and Belligerent also ran.

Sixth nice, 1 1-10 miles—Grenade 65 
225 (Hildebrand), 5 to 1, 1; Ormondes Right, 
21» m (Lvne), 11 to 5. 2; Martinmas, 100
175 (Kunzl. 13 to 5, 3. Time 1.48. Wotnn, Clo- 
150 elnnatus, Dalesman, Sir Lynnewood, Veto 
îüO and Merry Lark also ran.

105
KK. MAN- 
a reran lay- «it Black & White29 770

JAMES BUCHANAN A CO.
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

H. CORBY, Btilrrffls, Agent

miles450
PORTRAIT 
West King

end

3115
—Standing of the Club»—

Won. Lost. PC.
..101 39 .721.
..83 56 .597
..80 56 .588
..79 60 .508
..68 71 .48"
..53 89 .373
..48 93 -34C
..47 95 .331

mon
370

New York ... 
Chicago .. .■ 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati ... 
57. Louis.. .. 
Brooklyn .. .
Boston............. .
Philadelphia..

Mimic»» Are Champion».
The Miralco Stars, as a result of their 

victory on Saturday over the Junction 
Shamrocks at the exhibition grounds, 
are Junior City League champions. 
The final game In the series was 
won be the score of 10 to 3. The w father 
conditions were not ' at all favorable; In 
fact, the contest was a rather poor 
cause of the rain. However, the 
won, and by an easy score, too. The 
Shamrocks protested the game on the 
ground that some of the Mlmlcos have pre
viously played senior lacrosse. The game 
was clean, and Referee W. II. Turner had 
complete control of the players.

Shamrock:» Win.
Montreal, Que., Sept. 24.—(Special.)— 

In spite of a shivering rain and a field 
that was half under water, the Sham
rocks easily defeated the Capitals this 
afternoon by a score of 12 to 0. The 
result was a surprise, as It was thought 
the Capitals, after their good showing 
with Tecumseh and Brantford, would 
give the champions a hard game. But 
they failed to do so, while the Sham-1 
rocks played a kind of lacrosse that 
was marvelous, considering the rain 
and the big patches of water that stood 
like small millponds all round them. 
The champions took three garner in the 
first quarter, three in the next, four In 
the third quarter and two in the last, 
making an even dozen.

The home of the Capitals could do 
nothing with the Shamrocks’ defence, 
and the shots they sqnt In were at 
long range and Ineffective. The at
tendance was small- the Shamrocks 
losing. In fact, one of their best gates 
owing to the rain. J. Lally of Corn
wall was referee.

If. AND PI- 
irnltnre vans 
host reliable 
kge. 360 Spa- t. 1,800235

one. be- 
Mimleos Baseball Game» on ' Sunday.

At Chicago (American)— R.H.E.
Chicago ................00202000 x—4 7 0
Philadelphia ....0 0000000 0—0 4 0 

Batteries—White and" Sullivan; Coakljy 
Umpire—Connolly. Attend-,

1,500 

1,5001
Ithird.

22 8»
Putting 16-lb. shot - Won by 1.. E. J. 

Fenrbaek, N.Y.A.C.. 1! feet 1 In.; second. 
M J. Sheridan, G.N.Y.l.A A., 3b ft. 115k 
In ' third, H. A. Connelly, M.A.A.. 39 ft.

*One mile run—Won by J. J. Daly, G.N. 
5M.A.À.; second. H. Cohen, G.N.Y LA.A.; 
third, P. Deer, M.A.A- Time 4m. 31».

Throwing 50 pound weight--Won by J. J. 
Flanagan, G.N.Y.l.A.A.. 35 feet 6Vi In.) 
eerond. E. Desmartean M A A , 32 feet 4L 
in.• third, J. S. Mitchell, G.N.Y.l.A.A., 30 
ft 1% in

441, yards run—Won by II. 3. Hillman, 
N Y A.C.; second, G. Underwood. N.Y.A.C.; 
third, O. Molson, M.A.A Time 51 second*.

Two mile run—Won by ,1. J. Paly. -G.N.Y. 
LA.A.; second, P. Deer, M.A.A. : third. H. 
Cooen, G.N.Y.l.A.A T.mc IOm. 314-5*

Running high Jump—Won by S. S. Joa-s, 
N.Y.A.C. : second. M T. Sheridan. G.N 
Y.l.A A.; third. Waugh, McGill Univer
sity. Height, 5ft 9 in.

120 vards hurdle—Won by F. Cattleman, 
G.N.Y.l.A.A.; second J. J. Jones. N.Y. 
A.C,; third. H. !.. Hillman. N.Y.A.C. 
Time lfi 4-5 seconds.

Throwing 16-lh. hammer- -Won by I. J. 
Flanagan, G.N.Y.l.A A. second, J. S. 
M'tchell, G.N Y.l.A. A . third Connelly. 
New York. Distance 163 feet A4 In.

Balt for C.L.A. sad Other».
Montreal, Sept. 25__The annual meeting

of the Canadian Amateur Athletic UWdrt 
was held Saturday evening, the president, 
W. G. Ayllng. In the chair.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed, and the secretary's re
port proved to he a lengthy one, and dealt 
with the resolution framed, and which*w»i 

ssoclation which

MADE BY 
World. Ap- 

prld. dtt.
Close at Harlem.

Chicago, Sept 24.—In spite of the threat
ening weather a big crowd took advantage 
of the last opportunity of the season to 
visit the Harlem track to-day. A good eard 

offered, with two

1,500

1,050

and Noonan, 
ance—14,900.

At St. T-oots (American)—
First came— _ . .

St. Louis.............00000000 0—0 4 1
Washington ....00000000 1—1 6 1 

Batteries—Pelty and Kahoe; Wofe and 
Kittredge. Umpires—Dwyer and King. 

Second game— R-H.B.
St. Louis................0 0 6 0 0 1 0 0 0-1 0 1
Washington .. ..0 0000000 0—0 5 1 

Batteries—Glade and Sngden; Townsend 
and Clarke. Umpires—King and Dwyer. 
Attendance—14,221.

R.H.E.CLEAN OÜT 
|881 Queen

of seven races was 
stakes—the Prairie and the Forward—ns 
file feature. The first, which was badly 
punctured by scratches was won in a hard 
drive by Spencerian, who, after a magnifi
cent stretch effort, got up in time to defeat 
Stroller by a neck. The stake was worth 
$2095 to the winner. The result marked 
Spencerian’s sixteenth victory for the year.

H H Tiehenor & Co.’s handsome black 
filly, Loretta M., captured the Forward 
Stakes for 2-year-olds easily from Lady 
Savoy, with Sis Lee third. The stake had 
a net value'ôf $2060 for the winner.

The steeplechase was a spectacular affair 
from start to finish. John E. Owens scored 
his third straight victory. Nine horses 
started and four of the lot fell at various 
stages of the contest. None of the horses 
or riders was injured, however. Sum
maries ’ «*• rwf.

First race, 5% furlongs—Janhta* 95 (Nie- 
ol). 11 to 2. 1; Glrdlestone, 102 (L. Wilson),
4 to 1. 2: Dundall, 94 (Shaver), 16 to o, 3. 
Time 1.09 2-5. Handy Bill, Capt. Neroth, 
Clara Berry. Gallant Caeele and Green 
Rose also ran.

Second race, steeplechase, short course- 
John E. Owens, 136 (C. Johnson), 13 to 5, 1: 
Oliver Me. 150 (Corbey), 5 to 1. 2; Homt- 
niqtie Yon, 125 (Eggeéson), 7 to 1. 3. Time 
3.50. Rip, Lingo and Class Leader also ran. 
Cherokee Lass and Beana fell.

Third race. 114 miles—Spencerian, 111 
(Shaver), 13 to 5. 1; Stroller, 05 (Nieol), 11 
to 20, 2; Leila. 89 (Greenfield), 9 to 1, 3. 
Time i.56. Horatlns also ran.

Fourth race. 7 furlongs, Forward Stakes 
-Loretta M., 115 (Nieol). 9 to 5 1: Lady 
Savoy, 115 (Larsen). 18 to 5. 2;
(McIntyre). 20 to 1. 3. Time 1.31. Flax- 
man, Free Hooter. Ramshorn also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Bragg, 110 (Knapp). 
12 to ft. 1; Gregor K„ 107 (McIntyre). 6 to
5 2- Miss Crawford. 97 (Lanson). 3 to 1, J. 
Time 1.451-5. No other starters

Sixth race. 1 1-16 miles—King Ellsworth, 
101 (Aubuebon), 4 to 1. 1: Don’t Ask Me. 
95 (Shaver). 6 to 1, 2: Dr. Stephens. 08 
(Senmster), 7 to 1. 8. Time 1.5-. Harrison 
and FTélng Torpedo also ran.

Seventh race, 11-16 miles-Swift Wing. 
99 (McIntyre) 5 to 1, 1; Excentral SI 
(Orezar) 25 to 1, 2; Gtlfain, 100 (Robbins). 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.54 3-5. Sir Hugh. Hans 

Sartlla and Jim Tyrrell

Haase.
Improvement over the jumps 
moeiing began, and Saturday'^ victory was 
his third conaecntlve one thru the field.

Light Brigade out gained Pirate Polly dn 
the opening event, a 11ha the latter ran a 
race that waa right up to the mark.

Delphic beat the 100 to 1 shot, Moon- 
Mlno.aur simply

ATIONERY, 
rda, wedding 

nsslug, type- 
etc. Adam»,

Sable» Booked for Kan «a» City.
Chicago. Sept. 25.—As Kansas City fur

nishes a convenient stopping place, a num
ber of owners of prominent stables who 
Intend to race on the coast this winter will 
take In the 25 days' meeting at Enm Ridge 

Among those who have shipped 
Fred J". Wood, James 

Owenby, M. J. Daly, J.*TT. Strode, C. R. 
Ellison A. Dayton * Co.. George Baldwin, 
E. Corrigan, Frank H. Skinner, Tobe Ram
say, T. G. Ferguson, H. Booker. James 
Curt, J. Knapp, Galen Brown, J. A. Cush
ing C P. Fink, H. T. Griffin. W. R. Grif
fin 'and H. Fllppen. The meeting will be 
well supplied with riding material. Of the 
jockeys who rode here, Henry, Lewis, Law
rence. Moustaln, Autrochon, Hardwick, 
Sheehan and Knapp will be seen at Kan
sas City. , ., ,

The stake list for the winter meeting of 
the Hot Springs Jockey Clnb was an
nounced this week. The fixtures are card
ed. theaggregate of added money being *14,-

powerful microscope.

K WEEKLY 
îecorder. foi- 
id up-to-date 
smart man.

raker, in the second, 
walked away with the fourth.

Elsie L. won the consolation purse for
Park, 
from here are :

Memphis Cinchee a Pennant.
Memphis, Sept. 24.—There was general 

rejoicing to-night among baseball enthusi
asts over the result of yesterday * game 
at .Birmingham, whereby Memphis clinches 
It* bold on the Southern League pennant. 
Noisy demonstrations ore in progrès» here
to night. tYrecrackers are popping on the 
Principal streets and arrangements are 
making to give the Memphis players a live
ly reception upon their return home.

Baseball Brevities.
From Frisco comes the report of another 

catch by Scout Ted Sullivan. Jimmy Miller, 
second baseman, released from the Sait 
Francisco team, bas been instructed to 
report to the Cincinnati management.

On Saturday at Cincinnati the national 
Ui,.ebnll commission decided that the Buf
falo club should pay the claim of tile De
troit club of *212 for salary advanced to 
Catcher McAllister.

An important meeting of all dobs In the 
junto!' division of th<3 Inter Association 
Baseball League, who have finished th^ 
st*)son, Is called for T tesday evening nt 
the Central Y-M.C.A. at 8 o’clock.

Ion.

THE WORLD’S FORM CHART
ISTS, WHY 
tel expense! 
i Sberbourne- 
ippointments; 
hs and lawn;

WOODBINE PARK. Sept. 24.—Seventh and closing day O.J.C. autumn meet 
Weather wet, track fast. •

FIRST RACE, A4 mile, *460 added, all ages, penalties and allowances.^ ^ 
ind. Horse. Wt. St. M, % Str. Fin. J^jy» Oçn.CUm,lW

^•«nl%3 ;ï? 5 ft ti «JVv.: U

34 Melrose. 2 ....... S7 2 1-h 2-1 3-n ÎL1 J. Henderaon --pi 30-1 8-1

ï L h l*« * j°j^:: .LI 2»-i <*--*
•Seagram entry. Time 1.15. Post. 5 minute», atari, «traggllnjr. ^ Won. vlng. 

Place, easily. The winner cut the corner Into the Line ^h^stretch °ilelrose
qeyrter with Pirate Polly. Cloten was pinched off th^ "•"J,0'1,;, “e,r
tad a lot of early speed. Winner, Wm. Hendrle s ch.h., by Maxltq^ JjalaRiava.

39<37

RICORD’S ï&iï&güiïl 
SPECIFIC li.^tAcgSMS

other remedies without avail will not b» disag-
i^^'.%Vl8T«^8T^îo,î»

RUBBER GOODS FOR 8ALB-

ONTO, CAN- 
. corner King 
ted; elect rle- 
fi bath and en 
k day. Ui A.

6 -1

600.

* Dafferln Driving; Clnb.
The Dufferln Driving Club has called a 

meeting for to-night at the park, when all 
members are requested to attend.

Toronto* Were ^Smothered.
Hamilton, Sept. 24.—(Special.)—A fe.v 

minutes after the play began this afternoon 
111 the exhibition game between the Tigers 
and the Toronto Rnghy football team. Cap 
Roddy Hynes of the Torontos got his wrist 
bndlv sprained, and had to lie off. That 
probably had a lot to do with the fact that 
the score was 27 to 0 In favor of the Tig
er».

- QUKKN-ST. 
t. and U. P. B- 
bor. Turn Dull

s
to the effect that anya 
Joined the C.A.A.U. within six months 
from date of the resolution would have 
their members who had been declared pro
fessional* whitewashed and brought back 
to the fold.

After some-discussion the motion was ap
proved. with a "rider" attached to the 
effect that tht hoard of governors would 
not ffave to consider any application unless 
they were satisfied that the applicant* 

acting In good faith, mid would abide 
by the rulings of the association.

Charles I.lfflton. Bert Gaffney. Tom 
Moore S. Senders and Dr. Georg.- M. Ha l 
werd reinstated, but the applications of G.

and Lome D Campbell were re-

Grand Clrcnit at Oakley.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 25.—The Grand 

Circuit race meeting will open at Oakley 
Park here to-morrow and continue six 
davs. Several hundred horses are eligible 
to'start during the week s races, and $41.- 
000 in prizes will be distributed among 
winners. The Ohio Stake for 2.09- trotters. 
*5000, and The Horse Review Futurity for 
foals of 1902, purse *3000, will be the prin
cipal event of the opening day.

Af\ SECOND RACE, 5V4 furlongs. *400 added, 2-year-olds, allowances^^^  ̂

vvt 8t IA A4 str. Flu. Jockey». Open.Close.Plnce.
??M1,<"Phkdr. . . . . . . . 7 ÎU 7* tl 2-h J.CC?o"hn^n X-\ ÎOO^-Ï 20-1

I 53 S3 r^iom^el^ 8-1 
\ B ft ll ft M :: U -

l ft ft ft U ÆkÆ  ̂ ^

7 eji0^n Tor *’ Vio to 10 10 10- 10 R Joliiifion.. 30- -1 100-1 20—1
16 Johnson Jay *....100 10^ TO w Goodrhild ... 4—1 6—1 5—2

of early speed wfnner, Gougbacre Stable', l.r.f., by AtheUng-Llffey.________________

THIRD RACF. 2 1-16 miles, purse H5«> added, Ontario Jockey Club Handl- 
3-year-oldn and up:

LES.
.[73 CLEARED

k Newmarket, 
[ or land ■ to 
ter, 17 Chest- tSKKMfk

335 Meeenlo Temple, Chlceg». Ill*

6—1 5—2
8-5 3-5

Gowans, o." of the Toronto halves, wae 
also hurt Both teams will need to work 
hard next week to get In shape for the 
O.R.F.U. series. For the Tigers, Moore. 
Stinson. Ballard, Barron, and Top deserve 
special mention. This was the line-up: 

Tigers: Back, Top: halves. Stinson. Du- 
. Moore; quarter. Ballard: snap. Mor

rison: wings. Barron, MeKeand, Marriott. 
Murray. Burkholder. Ramsay.

Torontos: Back, Morrison; halves, Go.v- 
Ralfour, Houser: quarter, Hynes; snap. 

Ferrant wings. McGuire. Nasmith, Bleas- 
deil. Fellows. Marsh, Peterson.

A. F. Barr was the referee and 
Hugh Hayes the umpire.

WriteBaseball In Big League».
Chicago. Sept. 25.—Two weeks from to- 

dav the baseball season will <yi<l for both 
of Chicago’s clnbe. On that date the final 
games will be played in the _ National 
League, but the American League s sched
ule runs one day longer In cities where 
Sunday games are not iwrmlttcd.

While all Interest In the National 
League's race Is confined to a few battles 
for position, the American League s pen
nant Is still In doubt, and It begins to look 
as If the decision would not be made until 
the final series of games. That menns thut 
another fortnight of eager watchlng by tho 
fane, and two weeks more of strenuous 
work for the players. The pace, l'^fe«d of 
easing up ns the finish cqmes In *i#bt. has

6-1

Is A CHOICE 
I land. In hlgh- 

hulldlngs. or- 
inor of church, 
les from City, 
ne well. Is sat- 
Ymir chance; 
ksy. Hurley &

Winning Jockey».
Moulinlet. 2nd. 3rd.Name. 

Wonderly • 
W. Daly .... 
J. AVulsh ... 
McCafferty .. 
Michaels .....
Roilrlek .........
Clandt...........
McCue...........
It. Johnson .. 
W. Wilson .. 
Rnmanelli .. ■
D. Boland ... 
Mr. Harris .
Austin ...........
J. Daly ........
.1. Henderson
E. Kelly ... 
Oliphant .... 
IV!,hard ....
Button ...........
Mr. Kelly ..

t. 7
1Ola shall 

fused.
The hoard of governor-, for the ensuing 

ypiir art* as follows : Leslie Boyd. M.A.A.A., 
W. J. McGee. S.A.A.A., A. Melnler. N.A. 
LIT ’ J P. Dickson. O.A.A.C.: H. K. 
Molson. Q.R.F.Ü.; F. J. Tees. McGill A. 
A.A ; ('apt. B. Gorman. C.A.B.A.: H. J. 
Trlhev. C.A.H.L.; Capt. Lov» C.P.A.A A, 
and W. W. Richardson. M.R.F.U.A.A.

The officers am as follows : President, 
Cant P. Gorman. L.A.B.A.; first vice- 
president. W. J. McGee. 8.A A.; second 
vice-president. W. W. Richardson. M.R.ft 
U.; secretary-treasurer. F. J. Tees, McGill 
A.A.A.

6
34

4
1Wagner, Curate, 

also ran. 3
41 Rev.2cap, —Belling. 

Open.Close. Place 
6—1 2—1 

. 1.7—1 15—1 5—1
4—5 
8—li

5— 2 I-'
6- 1 2—1
5—2 1—1

Place

■i 2Long Shot Won Boulevard.
8t Louis, Sent. 24—Lubtn, coupled with 

Hlleé a* the Elliott entry, and as good ns 
10 to 1 In the betting, easily won the Boule
vard Stakes, worth *2060 to his owner, at 
Delmar to-dsy. Lubtn was kept out of the 
early pare until the stretch wns reached, 
where Seder brought him to the front, 
winning by two lengths from Footlights 

- .Favorite, who had. in company with Pour
quoi a Pas. the favorite, and Hilec. set a ter
rific pace for a mile. Track sloppy. 8um-

FDst rave, 6 furlongs—Bird Pond, 100 
(Seder), 13 to 1, 1; Rhyme and Reason. 100 
(J. Conway). 4 to 1, 2: Lookllway. 100 
(Klee), 13 to 1, 3. Time 1.23. Radium. 
Shortcake, Snow Cap, Bush Smith, Tlogon, 
Romblno, Jollier. Essayer also rail.

Second race, 5% furlong»—Judge Brady, 
108 (D. Austin), 2 to 1. 1; Ara, 108 (W. Du
gan) 8 to 1, 2; Bavarian, 165 (Lindsey), 10 
to 1 3 Time 1.16% The Eye, Flying
FlreV Haehmelster. Lady Sellers, Wakeful 
and Bendigo also ran

Third race, 7 furlongs—Miss Manners, 110 
(D. Austin). 6 to 1, 1: Milton Young. 83 
(Rice). 8 to 1, 2; Vestry. 110 (W. Dugan), 8 
to 1, 3. Time 1.38. One More, Atlas. Tan
gible, Brewer Schorr. Frank Collin» also

Horaes. Wt. gt. % 1.4 Sir. Fin.
(131 Persistence II..4..9.VS 0-3 4 6 .1-2 n * Boland '
37 Prism 4 ........ 90 4 7 0-10 4-H - 1>4 fr Bo^nd ^
— Rough Rider, a ..107 .. 5-44 1-n 1-- J^
U Iw* 5,'"l17 O 3-n 5-1 7.-50 5 15 Wonderly ...
17 v ïl dtr S | 03 7 6.10 6 30 Wishard .... 30-1
- W. B. Faslg, 3 . 80 A -■* 1 2 7 « Mifiinpls 2—1
28 *Chn«. Elwood. 4.108 7 4 1 3-h • * * ,,

FOURTH RACE, % mile, $401

2
Owen Sound and V/oodbridgc.

Wnghorne will referee both gamea. from home. The New York Club has a
slight advnntnjr# by having the final *evies 
of the year against Boston scheduled for 
the Gotham plant, but that is offset by the 
fact that the Highlander» have the grener 
number of posponed games to l>lay off, 
whl<h is a severe strain on players and 
pitchers nt the fag end of n season in a 
race as fierce os the American League s.

11i’SES AND 
id few miles 

In. fruit, pon1- 
hle chance for 
I> f- and Aosy 
Adelaide East.

41 Junior Districts Arranged at O.R F.O. 
Executive Meeting on Satur

day Night.

8—3
5—1 4- 1
2—1

31 of
1
1
1 i1
1
1 Yonne: Toronto Lacrosse Club.

The Young.Toronto» have called a meet
ing for Tuesday night at Rosednle to ar
range for protesting Saturday’s game with 
the Junction Shamrocks on account of 
grounds too small and ringers.

h 3VIGNAUX AND GEORGE SUTTON. iIate resi-
krlek-»tr’et; 9 
pplv next door

A meeting of the executive committee of 
the O. R. F. U. wt» held st the King Ed
ward Hotel on Ruturday night, with Pre»l- 
dent W. N. Ferguson In the chair. The 
other member» preaent were: H. L. Hoy lea, 

W. Wood, Torontos; J.

. 1
Billiard Experte to Play Agraln for 

World’s Cl.nmpione^tp in Pari*.

Paris. Sept. 24.—George Sutton, formerly 
of Toronto and Chicago. 1* now playing 
blll'arda daily nt the Grand ^af» In exhibi
tion games with Maurice VigtiRiiy. 5\hen 
asked regarding the prospects for billiard* 
Sutton remarked:

"I expect to play for the world's rlvhv 
plonship again this season with 5Ig-iaux. 
We shall play two games, the same as la at 
year: the first game to he two jdiots Jn, 
arc! the second gallic to he i lie shot ill.

Sutton believes the matches will lv nlav. 
eil in a large hall at I lie Grand Hotel, a* 
before The first match wl'l probably Ink' 
place in February next.

3-year-ol(la and over, selling:
—Retting— 

•.Place.
1- 3 
4—t
2— 1
7— 1 
2—t 
2—1
8— 1

Association Football.
The Royal Canadian football team will 

practice to night at 8 o'clock. Players are 
requested to meet at club rooms on Broad
view-avenue.

All Saints Intermediate, Junior and jn- 
venll" teams will practice In Sunlight Park 
even- night tills week at 7 o'clock. Three ,
new"lights have been put In, which supply ‘“‘ter"practice1:
ample light for good team praetlcifc Mcir, ^ following Victoria players are re
liera are requested to he on band at lenst nuested to be In uniform to-night, when 
three nights during the week. j th(1 tvum wm practice at Ketchuui Park:

— ' I stollerv, Toose, Forbes. McWhlster, Whale,

“s1” r ‘ «"is kktæs »
Hast sSE- rsrw?

—Rosednle—

r. Fin. Jockeys. J tpcnClo^
3 14) R. Johnson.. 7—10 4—o
3 2-3 D. Boland .. 1-5—1 12-1
1 S7» Olandt .......... 6—1 p
n 4-14 Wonderly ... 12—1 10—J
3 5-4 Romnnelll ... 10—1 7—1
(i 0-2 II. Michaels. 3-1 6 j

R. Head 20—1 20—1

5Vt. St. %
.12*

Drop Kicks.
The Victoria 111. Rugby Club request all 

players and members and those wishing to 
join to be In Jesse etclmui Park Monday 
evening at 7 p.mfl, as the election of cap- 

business will be transacted

Ind Horse.
28 Minotaur. 4 ..
33 Termagant. 3 .
26 Virtuoso, 3 ..
19 Devonshire. 3
29 Zeriba, it .............- , ,, ,
79 Ovpsano. 4 ... ...Ifrt 4-V, 1
13 Cherry Song, 4 ..112 5-A i

Post. 2 minutes. Start, good. Won. easily 
T-rmngant was best

11 1 3
2-2 2-3 Grli«*haw for Boston.

Boston, Sept. 24.—George La Chance,who 
has covered first base for the local Ameri- 

for the last three years, will probably 
join the veterans who have outlived their 
usefulneas In the major leagues and are 

shining as stars in the minor organ-

Argonnuts; Dr. G. 
r. Carter, Victoria»; D. Mceand, Hamilton; 
Joo Hay, Toronto; Dr. Campbell, Dundau, 
and Secretary Frank D. Woodworth. Mr. 
Carter announced liie resignation

snrj.0^ srsuusrs
SML'fll! V&s X'SSJLSg
ndopteo.

Ll.NAKÏ SUK- 
peels list In di«T 
U n 14L

102
5 n710?

6-n 3-1%108
4-13-u100 cans

IN AU Y COD- 
nce-street, To- 
Ld night. Ses- 
Ehoue Main 861.

7
Thev. Place, snii'i*. — 

of others at all stages. likHSisSS
on the Initial sack.

Manager Collins la confident that Grlm- 
sh'aw will be an Improvement over La 
Chance, who has fallen off considerably In 
batting, and competent judges who have 

Grlinallâw predict he will make 
good" with Boston.

Time 1.15%. 
race was only a romp for the winner. 
Devonshire tired In rm home.

Autumn Steeplechase Handicap. 3-vpnr- 
—Bel tiler— 

Open.Cbise.l'lv.'p. 
3—1 1—1
1—1 1—2 

2—1 
*- .5 
8—5 
5-1

FIFTH RACE. 244 miles. lVoodb' ie 
olds and over:

5Vt. . 17. 7.7. 1-..L Str.
7-3 4-3 18 1-1

5 4 2-8
5-4 3-2 2 1
" 2 2-1 4-3 4-8
In 1 6 5 100 5-200 E. Kelly
*-'4 7

43 Fourth race. 1 M6 miles. The Boulevard
Foot- 
Tack

Jockevs.
Rod rock ....... 2—1

3— .3
4— 1 
V.—5 
.1—1

10 -1

Fin.trilttqliht. 
ne, talking and Ind. Horses. .

;:>0) Dick IT.-uise. a. 138 i*4 <
y/tv Woolgatherer. 6.14« 8 8

Herresclioff -1 ncht for Klnffston. .to /Imperialist, a. .17--> >-*2
Kingston. Sept. 25.—The nimouneemenh ftn *pv. David. 6...142 2-2 

that tho Royal Canadian Ya« ht Club of ; ^ Hilly Rav.-4 ...136 1
Toronto has offored $1500 ns prize money in i oimet. 6 .............144 4 -
thetrials for the selection of a Canada’s «2 Pnnree. 4 ...........«-i
Cup challenger for sext year’s Internation- y\frr 4 .............. 1-> 3 11 3-1
a) races, has stirred up considerable inter- I Moore, a ...146 Lost rider. _ T> . 1 mhl1ltP
est here. The only boat which eoujd he •Oi.een Cftv 8t entrv. zT^ine-Maupln en trr. TlmP V,rn offiobV ni’d won
entered is the Verona .which lost J,y a few w’, casilv Place, same. D'ek Hr.ase came away^ hast t n of fled « '

KFmTSS S ! æskbids’of w.^tlmr' TOrm"° b0nt and Burgee’nfast.

In addition t*> this, the 
n member of tlie yacht
0^1 noter after lie has disposed of his pre- j 
sent boat. and. if so. it will be a lierres- ; 
hoff model.

Stakes—Lubin, 106 (Seder). 0 to 1 1: 
lights Favorite. 93 (Howell), 9 to 2, 2; Ji 
Young, 106 (W .Dugan), li to 1, o. T1 
1.53%. Orient. Pourquoi Pas, Never Such,
Tnliv Tosa, Hilec also ran.

Fifth race. 6 fnrlonga -ZUia, 105 (T. Aus
tin) s to 5. 1: Monaco Maid, 104 (W. Du- t James luce., gnni 7 to 2 2: Willowdene. 165 (W. Wat- 1 A. E. Trow. . .. 
son) 9 to 1. 3. Time 1.22 A- Auadarco Captain Dickson 
also’ ran K. IL Dickson..

Sixth race, 1 3-16 miles—Dolinda. 90 (Rice) A. E. Webster .. 
9 to in 1; Bourke Cochran, 165 (D. Ans- y,-. E. Bundle... 
tin) 7 to 1. 2: Mildred L.. 02 (Seder), 5 to ., i„ CapreoL. . 

Time 2.1344. Mainspring and Strad- A. it William*..

I play Oil the team. Juniors are a iso re- 
I quested to be out.

The City Rugby I.eagne will hold a very 
important meeting to-morrow night at the 

o Central Y. M. C. A. at 8 o elo «k. All t;lub* 
1 interested must have delegates present with

...........  3 entrance fee or they will not be eonslderd
3 in the schedule that is to lie drawn up.

"... 3 The U No A. C. Rugby teams hold prac- 
3 tier Monday. Wednesday ami Friday. A

......... 3 special meeting will he held after practice
" ... i twilight. All players and anyone wishing

y..'.'... 0 to join arc requested to turn out.
— following players of the Lakes lew
05 Ruebv team are requested to attend the

..................• meeting nt the Osborne House, corner of
0 Gerrard and Parliament-street, to-night nt

............. n 8 o'clock, as there is important business <o

............. o transact: Blackford. Drown, Cooper, Selby,

............. o Shannon. Patterson, Flint. Macfagen, Blair.
(I boast. Burke, Gilbert, Morrison, Westmnn.

............. 0 T Dudley.

............. 0 non, 80 Spruce-street,
............. 0 from any
............. 0 team

» Istilct No. 1—
—>Ba ouaiits at Peterboro. 
-y. -. iitoa at Argonauts.

2-20 Gnllogher 
2-t Polihison 

Graham
4—1
1—1
6—1

15—1

Get.. ?F. C. Hood.. . 
L>. w: Baxter.. 
J. E. Baillte. E ES.E?-t"pH£r

Nov. 5- Peterhore ut Argonauts.
— District No. 2—

Oct. 1—Hamilton at Victorias.
8~Vletorias at London.

Oct. 15— London «1 llal“ ^
Oct. 22—Victoria» at Hamilton.
Oct.29 —London at IVctorlaa.
Nov. 5— Hamilton at London.
Several application* for permit» for

compete In the Junior aeries wsr# 
the »ub-eommlttee, with cer-

:locality,
unnecessary.

MIDvaiik-e,
;

Mattocks 
Gavloc .. .. 20—1 15—1

W ' Wilson .. 29—1 15—1
C. R. 5Vllson. 4—1 4—1

(!6 6-1ly, 6 r.o*t rider. 
Ijist rider

Ctl 4-1 cadet» 30, Llmeetoiie» O.
Kingston, Sept. 24.—A practice game wae 

played this afternoon on soggy ground lie- 
tween Cadets and Limestones under the 
old Intercollegiate rules. Limestone» had 
a patebed-np team, while Cadets were 
strong on the half-line and scrimmage, and 
won by 20 to 0, half-time score being 6 to 
0. Cadets Constantine, Harrington and 
Corestinc showed up Well.

2-1
CD SEND FOB 
falling remedy. 
1 chemical Co.,

Start.

2. 3.
er also ran.IAN. Total . ».

HamiltonCard at Gravesend.
Gravesend entries for Monday First Rev. J. Young, 

ran* for 2-v enr-ohls which have not won Dr. Mal loch...............
SÆVSïï: t. «smt.v.v;:

Fox’in!1 HotUShot 1(W. Benàtri""u211nKL. C. 8, wileox"'.'................................................. ® ̂  practice"ftlnes.hiy,J Thursday
Johnston 199. xTrapper 115. Paget entry. G. !.. Staunton ........ ....................................... « and Friday at 6.:i0.

Second race, for 3-year-olds and upward. It. M. Drcckcnridge......................................... T!)p pniktlule Alliions "111 prantlce at
stcenlechasc. handenp. n Iront 214 miles- s. Strathy............................................................ _ Rt„nler Park Monday, Wednesday and Frl-
Flvilig Buttress 156. xJini Slick 130. Mes- . d... evenings A good turnout Is expected.
.inn 1:19 xxllendniaater 150. xGolilvay 164, Total................................................................ . „„',ho e,ne in the senior scries will lie
Amur 147. Nancy 130. xxPaulakev 146. Gas nlowHle. *!.« ' against til champion Scots at Stanley Park
earn 133. xColt entry. xxStory entry. R.C.Y.t. Dlnghle* Ttace. 1 " suEmdav next. The following players

Third race, the Speculation, for 3-year- i„ spite of the wet weather, there were . expected to report: Womlward, Eller- 
ol<1« and upward. 1 1-16 mile* -Itrrroklvnltc nine entries In the 14-foot dinghy race on Flutter. McCallam. J. Robinson, A. Roh-
17 DeRcszke 106, Andrew Mack 97. Daisy Saturday afternoon, and a strong lireczc out ' Phillips. Holdswortli, Kerr. Hamll
Green 98. New 5'ork 106. Proceeds 98. Sey- of the west took the boats round the long Gregg. Ponrgess, Crane (captain). Tag-

89 Gav Lothario 92, Damon 111. Clo course In very good time. The start was ■ xirS',1 -ken. Parker, Rnyiler. Webster. 
' 'at 3 o'clock, the finish as under : 1 nU others wishing to Joli

' the team. Dressing-rooms have hegn ae-
*> Ti iK cured near tlie grounds.

; 3.34*43 i An official of the Denmark milk Indue
! . 3! 35.40 
. 3.35.45 try.

3-vear-olds and over, allowances:
• —Bettintr—

Open.rios *.T*l »eo. 
6-1 2—1 
7—1 3- 1
7- 5 7—1«> 
4—1 $— 5

6-1 
8-1

<*rs to 
referred to

SsSSaSsSaw* j
up to-day and announced Tuesday morn-
^’scetlon A.—Rroekvllle, Gnnanoque, B.M.
C H.. Limestones (Kingston).

Section B.—Argonauts IL, Toronto» II., 
Varsity II., Ham'irm II.

Section C.--Guelph
Dundns, Hamilton IT. , -

Section I>-—Petrolea, Sarnia, Irondon,
^'r'hcrc will lie no Intermediate aeries thi* 
season. two of last year's elnhs hare 
gone into senior company, and none of tne 4 
lmlior teams would move up. The neees- 
ilty for an age limit In the junior series 
1* quite apparent.

N IMPROVED 
nt rate of ln- 
nt. no nppral» 
d. Apply York 
ompany. Tele-

RACE. 1 mile.. 8400 added.nrospei-ts ore that 
Hub will build a SIXTH

I n'. Horses. Wt. St.
1 ’ Hlsie L.. 5 ............ 115 4 - n
!*% Southampton. 3. .10<S 6 4-’» -1

I r.i T :itbr,ron. 4 .......... 1**8 2
.113 s’ 6 l l-n

1d<t f. «i-n 5-1
5

. . 113 K»

Fin. Jockevs.
1-1 Oliphant • • • 8—1 

IT Michaels . 5—1
MfCnffert.v 7—5

1.1 U. Vnorn........... 4—1
o 5-5 " D. Roland .. 30 -1 15—1

6-n f’reamer . .. 1-» -1 —]
Kingston ...- 1°—1 1° -1

S 3 R. Johnson . 50 —1 40- i
P-46 Patton .............15 -1 15- 1

Wishard . .. 40—1 40—1 1>—1
Place, snrue. Flsle L.

Latheron

str. Took ^Poleon’* in Court.
Philadelphia Bulletin: If you're telling 

tv- truth you shouldn't object to swallow
ing the contents of tbes» envelcrr *, snM 
Magistrate Briggs whiNl ie had heard the 
< vii'ence against two m-n arrested in ana- irio„. Janie. T. Cas.ldy of «B N Front- 
«treet, and W. Fred Ht-lnmetz of 2838 <1.- 
rnrd-avenue. It was testified trat Htcln- 
metz was a partner In V firm which .nanu- 
feetnred insect powder, and the polici 
man tlu.uglit th- defendunts ought to lie 
I rnlshed .for putting Insect ltowder wh"r- 
children could get at It.

Cassidy and five oilier men had been 
cr ested for distributing the envelope* 

powdered borax and other In- 
warranted to kill roaches, but

71-54' l
V, 2-2 
1 3-9ed 3 1 M» 3 n

Prof. ’Todjapbain for St. John. ft! Mi-vrintun*. 5 
3! t mm,iv. 3 .

*
for many 
af'tleties. n<-"1ra. 4 . .

W E. Todpham. moulinent 
in West End Y.M O.A

IOLD GOODS.
, and wagons, 
plan of Inn-lin^r 
ail monthly or 
ness

5-1 6’ 6-1
o„ 0.00
1-1 <4 7 -1 
7-U 8-3 6-5

5__ 1
leaves to-day for St. John. X.R.. to take -7 ,ii„-lcr. 5 
charge of the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium there. Knleht. 5. .116 1
He will have full chargr ns physical dlrcc- vrr-e Admission 6.1'3 8
tor, and. being expert nt all Indoor games, .r; j(nses. 6 ...............116 7 10
besides a capable organizer. Is hound to j Time 1 45*1 Post. 3 inimités 
meet with success.

o 27 ° 15- 1 
6—17.1 O.A.C., Brantford,

f-ontideo- 
iu Law lor

101010L’o., Start, geod. Won. easily.
'held lier company mfe all the w^ Rvethampton had Klslc.
I imp no excuses. Winner. 11. R. j|liaelTe- a Km., ny iw.-------- ------------ -

*, “seventh RAPE, tv, mile. *98» added. 3-year-olds and up. «"lint-
kkkokk hok- 
Lrnlture. pianos, 
bt removal ; onr 
fe and privacy. 
Ut, first floor.

Canadian Athletic Leasrne.
Strom: lists of entries an- now In for 

these . hampionships nt Varsity track next 
^aturdav from Montreal. Guelph. Hamilton, ind
Orillia, etc. From Helfountnin. Ont.. < onm ft? Pr|ne« Liirlit. o. .1 v» 6
the entries of three brothers W. M . D. E. ! p3 'Hie Plhn 6.......... 1,10 4
and T F. Foster who have entered the , 33 Dr Stuekv. 4 ... V •* 

mile run. pole vault and ;0!i viol*' Tn-bla. 3 
shot-put The fact that the large athletic j « idducoo. a 
elvfi* of the T'nited States are barred from Afnr’tau*’. 3
this meet is encouraging dozens of n°w , o,; p,*|f»nin. 3 ... f
mon to send in their names, for they see o.J Mar-nr-t 0.3..-»*' .rn€r_„n„
that everyone has a ehanee. Time 1 16Mj- P°st* - minutes ‘ , running 

J. Howard Crocker, secretary of the C r?*lnec Uulit cnme away last tiuarter. wo l flnnl quarter.
A A. L. nttondod Hip chnmnlonshins hi i,»«t to stand off Dr. Stnvky. Sndduc.e 6 „ _i'rti.<«.*ss M
Montreal Inst Saturday and reports that j n* tV post. Winner. W. H. Sayres b.h.. bv LampllgBter   - ----------------------- ■ ■ ■

‘Sweet Capopal’^SSe
i Petting—

Oncn.t'lost'.V’aee
6-5 
S—5 
3- 2 
2-1 
?—1

45 containing 
gr< dleiits

?ontenttsnnôftZ severalenvelops 
Without serious result while the spectator» 
lv Id their breath.

'I he men wer.- discharged ^heiilt 
iearned thev were not going to drop dead.

Jockeys.
Patton ..

1.1* 2-H Munro .. .. t
3-2 Romnnelll .. *j—*

6—1

Str Fin. 
•M >-? 1-4

wt. St. v. V. .. . 5—2 3- 1
6—1 5— 1

4— 1
5- 1

5- 2 3 -1
26—1 10-1 

20—1

I 3-1 mour
'^Fourth1 race, for mares of all ages, hardi-! N. R. Good er ham . 
can 1 1-16 miles—Outcome 120. Toi San C. F. Sweat man .
00 xGunflre 126. Graceful 112. Shipshape, George Lament ...
P3 Thistle Heather 08. Hoodwink 100, 1 T. K. .............
Fleni de Marie 90. xMlneola 113. Stamp- J. H- Wnlk« ....
ing Ground i)4. Hydrangea W. xDuryea en R- A. Lnmiaw ........
try.

1

scheme hurriedly poured the tea out of 
their cans, and refilled them at the flowing 
stream.

t -n1 v.L a HI ED PEU-
kts. teamsters, 
| security; easy 
[in 48 principal 
kest.

.1.1

7 8 
° 2

4.1 {j J. Henderson.
5.1 McCafferty .
6-1 Ollnhant 
7.14 J. .Austin ..

Ooodehlld ... 16—1 
Won. easily.

The F Ilia had to lo her 
Maritaim was left 

Over.

57.6half-mile H 31-Xi 1 
112 * «

101-/. 7 0-2
5 b

4-1 Herr Hegelnnd. has discovered that
• o or a*. a oow can he made to yield double the
• i'ij quantity of milk if milked eight Instead of 

the orthodox thrae times a day.

6 8 -tS8 Place, driving W. Lament .
G. Walker .

R. M. White did not complete the course.
h;.\T. — CITY, 
I building, loans, 
hd va need to tuiy 
rynolds, 84 VIC*

if-
Fifth rare, for 3 vear-olrt* and upward, J. 

selling. 1»4 miles—The Southerner 100, fill- j

sIKACTOB».

!:b* yonge st..
her, joiner work
I North ‘W

EI
V

1 .
Londoner* to watelf the 

1 humes fish disporting themselves. The 
Engineer suggests that the 1. (’. c mV'ht 
follow the example of a firm which has 
placed r ntimher of glass-bottomed pleas- 

”0î1^s °n Ran Frone|seo Tinv. in o»*der 
that passengers may observe the wonders 

the ocean dentha.

To enable
FOR SEVEN' 

ivo for fourteen 
w solid brick*.

14 World-

Sr ST MOUTj *
,»-r, one of 1^500

ToroBto-»tr»»w-

i
)

-V a
mm

s
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CONVIDO
[Port Win»)

The district be
tween the Minho 
and Douro Rivers 
is the finest grape 
growing district in 

^ Portugal. The 
grapes are obtained 
from there that

--______y make Convido Port
«tÜ,ieyeP wine — the bert 
ySfy port in the world.

All dtaltrt.
Cy' Ifl^j Bottl'd in Oporto.

Nntr told in Cniks.

WARRB ** CO.
1 Oporto, Portugal, 
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THE TORONTO WORLD

ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY
TAKING A HAND IN POLITICS

MONDAY MORNING-
EATON 1

STORE CLOSES AT 5 P.M.________  I

4
*T.sonal question is likely to be one of 

the largest factors In the by-election.

have nothing
logical
lieutenant-governor must

about dissolution, summoning
Axing the dates of by- 1 ]0,t money ought to be introduced at 
other matter. Any one lhe Woodbine, 

of the government 
minority, and it

Have the races made you rich? 

The North York method of finding
A Minting Newspaper published every day 

in the year.
îlBiCRIPTlOU RATES IN ADVANCE: 

t r.eyear, Dally, Sunday Included 56.00 
6.x months "
•l hree months
One month -
One year, without Sunday
tlx months “
«'our months *' "
Three months *
One month * *

These rates includes postage all osar Canada 
L cited States or Great Britain.

They also include free de Usury Is any part of 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents in almost esery 
own and sillage of Ontario will Include free delivery 
ai the above rates.

Special arms to agents an wholesale rates to 
aewedealeia os application. Advertising rates on 
atplkaliOB. Address

• >1
Financial News of the dishonest me
thods employed in the ®a^e '
Timed' edition of <the Encyclopedia
Britannica. . *» «go vs The

"For some years bpPnFinancial News, "Mr. Walter has be m 
engaged in company with an ,
gentleman named Hooper, in -
of copies of an out-of-date encyclopedia 
at a price far above its value For th 

un» in its history one of the 
newspapers has

to say 
the legislature, OfMen’s and Youths’ Clothing

tweeds, wide and ends of manufacturer s amples. These s 
all perfect good,; sire, 34 to 40. Regular »8.o0, I10.UU sou
$12.50. Tuesday........................................................" ’

Men a Raincoats, made from ^^^“tôugho ’̂.'L10g. QQ

Tells Electors That They Must 
Not Vote for Men Whom 
They do Not Trust or Re-

Louis Fleischmann, Who Has Fed 
Hundreds of Thousands of 

Hungry, Passes Away

g,go elections, or any 
1.26 of the supporters 
.48 could now put It In a

unreasonable to say that under 
1-10 guch circumstances the Ueuter.ant-gover-

than if the

They say that in his youth Hon. E. 
j, Davis was a very knowing child, 
but he got over it.

Port Arthur is now held by t(e Rus

sian* only by the casting vote of the 
speaker. ,

The way Hon. B. J. Davis can for
get some things must endear him to 
the heart of Hon. J. R. Stratton.

Hon. G. W. Ross says he will put a 
stop to corruption in elections if the 
judges will only tell him how.

conscience should tell him how.

8.00 seemsn sped.1.00 nor has no more power 
government had a majority of twenty. 
But if that is the correct view of his 
office, the movement for abolition will 
certainly gather strength.

I .78 London, Sept. 25,-The Thanet elec
tion, caused by the death of the strong 
protectionist, James Lowther, prom- 

against the tariff reform

New York, Sept. 25.—Louis Fleisch- 
the millionaire baker and philan-

iogreltesTof ‘English ne^Xrence'1rf 
been employed for the furthe 
a personal feud.”

Both from the 
in his newspaper 
The Times to bring a 
him for his

.26,4
111mann,

troplst, died here early to-day at his 
home In West Seventy-seventh-street,

back style, grey and brown

Men's Cravenette Raincoats, in grey and brown neat ^npes, ■loop!"" 
fawn .r.d olive shades, some with plain sleeve and with cuff, j 25Q 
self collars and square pockets; sizes 34 to 40 .... • • • • • ■ • - • •

Youths' Long Pant Suits, made in single and double-breasted style, 
grey and brown mixtures, with blus and black stripes, imported | Q^Q 
Scotch tweeds, best trimmings; sizes 3- to 35........... ■ • • • ••• ■

*«— -d Tsss ^snsusrsst Voo

election platform and 
Mr. Marks challenges 

„ - libel suit against
...... .v,. ...» Characterizing its encyclo-
SSïïÆ rVartoUtLykeU:rof himseif. When 

interest by the publication to-day of a he showed signs recently of a relapse, 
letter from the Archbishop °’e^'repiy. while at his summer home In the Cat» 
bury to the vicar “vicar said" he skills, he was brought home, and last
feft the°I'must "oppose Mr. Marks on j Tuesday he became unconscious.
“other than political grounds." | Mr. Fleischmann Is the originator of

The archbishop says he *Marks. the famous "bread line,” which may be 
of the facts in °e migunder- 1 seen every night stretching from the
a.nd ■/'lY^nressine an opinion in this ! Vienna Bakery, in Eleventh-street, to 
particular case; "but," he Jjy*™ Broadway and sometimes to Twelfth or
firmly persuaded that if v 
life is to be maintained at its mgner 
level and our pubuic menaccugtom-

thU8laSmwh"mtheydo not trust or re-

ises to go 
candidate. The Times has attacked him 
vigorously for personal Issues, and a 

the Archbishop of Canter-

i
ON MARITIME PROVINCES. of paralysis.HARD Mr. Fleischmann hadTwo years ago 

a paralytic stroke, -and altho he never 
few days ago he

government’s failure to acquireThe
the Canada Atlantic Railway appears 
to be unpopular in the Maritime Pro- 

All the Liberal newspapers in 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia are 

and apologies.

letter from 
bury is used by the Liberals with de
structive effect.

In recent times in which the

His This is the first tn- Tl
ownvinces.

New
stance

The learned judges who are conduct- prlmate 0t All England has intervened 
lng the election trials ought to make Jn party politics.
good golf players, judging from their Mr Marks was adopted by the local 
skill in putting the Ross government ConserVatlve Association as their can-

The Toronto Daily World will be delivered to 
any address in Hamilton before 7 o'clock for 15 
cents a month.

The Toronto Sunday World will be delivered to 
any address in Hamilton three months for So cents.

Ordera for both the Daily and Sunday editions 
can be left at the Hamilton ofBcé, No. 4 Arcade, 
J amevstroet, or Phone No. 96$.

Subscribers at Burlington Bench may have their 
Daily and Sunday World transferred to their city 
address by 'phoning No. 965.

hard finish 
33 to 37 ... Silaboring out excuses 

They point out that the Canada Atlantic 
Railway is an open water summer route 
only, that the maritime provinces want 
an air line winter route to Canada's 
winter ports, and that this is provided 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

The author of these comforting assn- 
does not explain that an “air

Boys’ Day in Shirts, Night Robes 
and Underwear

t
didate. This action caused a disagree
ing, several prominent local Conser
vatives refusing to support him on 
account of his failure In 1890 in a 
criminal libel action, which he brought 
against a man who circulated various 
charges. He has the support of the lo- 

The agitation was

in a hole.

Passengers on the Minnie M. say 
that should compulsory voting be in
troduced In this province, the law 
should specify how many times an 
elector will be compelled to vote.

Judging by the West Elgin ballots, 
and the cruise of the Minnie M.. the 
Ontario government has some friends 
that would go thru fire and water for 
its sake.

ï'siiTür*... ateav-w 35
30, 32, per garment...............................................................

Bovs’ Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, Shirtsi and
drawers in natural shades, double-breasted, nbbed skirt,

- tetife SSUZSVSS;* . 6 5
per garment............... ..........................' ' ' ' .

Boys' Heavy Flannelette Night Robes, made with 
yoke, pockets, collar attached pearl buttons, m neat blue 
and pink stripes, full sized bodies; sizes 10 te 14, . gQ

Bovs’ 'areyC Flannel Shirts, unshrinkable, well mado. with collar at- 
B°ytach?do^ «“n neckbands,'pearl button.; size. 12 to 14 mchse; QQ

.... 76

Thirteenth-street. He Is a believer .-n 
direct charity, and in him the needy and 

i ihe unsuccessful have found a true 
j Inend.

lie was born In Austria on Aug. IS, 
1836. His parents were wealthy, and lie 
had a thoro education. Instead of uni
versity training, however, he chose the 
army and served as a private, and on 
the outbreak of the Austro-Prussian 
war he was commissioned a lieutenant. 
For bravery in the battle of Sadowa 
two medals were bestowed upon him 
by the Emperor Francis Joseph.

While on leave of absence in 1869, he 
visited his brothers, who were yeast 
manufacturers in this country. He re
signed from the army in 1874, and be
gan the business that prospered under 
his management.

"The bread line" was the result of ap
peals made to him at the bakery lor 
food. Finally he decided that he would 
feed every hungry man who applied, 
and he directed that the bread which 
is returned from grocery stores, and 
which he hsd heen selling for h&lf price, 
be devoted to that purpose.

Summer and winter one may see this 
line of ragged, hungry men waiting un- , 
til the distribution of bread is begun. 
For hours they remain In line. To at
tend to them a special corps of men is 
employed under "Captain Henry." 
Sometimes it's a whole loaf,at others a 
half and again only a quarter, but none 
is turned away. This particular char
ily has brought many interesting 
stories to the giver. Not long ago a 
well-dressed man walked into the bak
ery and asked to see the man who fed 
him when he was hungry and stood In 
the line a year ago. He wanted to 
thank Mr. Fleischmann .and inform him 
that his fortunes had changed.

To the hospitals Mr. Fleischmann has 
sent daily donations of bread and cake. 
During the holiday season his gifts were 
doubled and supplemented by cash.

•No estimate has ever been made of 
the number of loaves which have been 
passed out to the line, but it runs up 
Into the hundreds of thousands. Profes
sional charity workers have looked with 
disfavor on Mr. Flelschmahn'a manner 
of giving. It comes under the head of 
"pauperizing." but the wealthy baker's 
reply has been: "If a man will stand 
on the curb for two or three hours 
for half a loaf of bread or a few rolls 
he’s hungry."

In years gone by the Vienna Bakery 
was one of the city’s show places. There 
one might find the -pltomlnent Germans, 
chatting and reading the latest naners 
from Germany and Austria. Anton Seidl 
used to spend -his afternoons there. In 
the da vs of the old German opera it 
was a "gathering place for such famous 
artists as Materna, Lehmann, Niemann 
knd Alvary.

Vrranees
line winter route" to St. John, If it 
ever becomes a reality, wll! not be in 
operation for eight or ten years. It is 
all very well to say that the air line is 
provided by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, but the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Is not within many years "f 
an accomplished fact. In the meantime 
the Grand Trunk Railway will use the 
Canada Atlantic to carry western traffic 
thru to Portland. Will anyone conte id 
that It would not have been better for 
the government to take over the Canada 
Atlantic and use it to facilitate traffic 
between the west and Halifax and St.

TH* WORLD. rai committee, 
brought to a head by a lengthy editor
ial in The London Times on Thurs
day, which broke away from party 
ties and declared it would be better 
for the government to lose a seat than 
be associated in the cause of Unionism 
with a man who gives no public, ade
quate refutation of such charges as 
havfe been publicly made against 
Marks.

The Times’ unusual action in advis
ing the Conservatives to vote against 
the government candidate on such 
grounds created a sensation. Mr. 
Marks retorted with a bitter personal 
attack on The Times, and Its pro
prietor. Mr. Walter, declaring that the 

his honor were entirely

TOIOHTO.
Hamilton Office, 4 Arcade, Nom. James- 

street, 8. t. Lockwood, age at.

for men
SI>The charges over

THB WOULD OUTSIDE 
The World can he had at the following

Windsor Hotel .......................... Montreal-
fit. Lawrence HaU......................M2uti ?»
l’caeock A Jones............................ Buffalo.
Blllrott-sqnave News Stand........Buffalo-
Wolverine News Co..........Detroit, Mich.
Agency and Mensonger Co.......... Ottawa.
St. Denis Hotel........................New York.
P.O. New* Co.. 217 Dearborn-st.,Chlca*®- 
John McDoneld.........Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. Mcintonh................Winnipeg. Man.
McKay A Soutbon. .N.Weatinl-at-r*U 
Raymond ft Doherty... .8» John. *■
All Railway Newi Stands and Trains

which all the trou
gh h Mr Barits"nstltute°d proceedings
when Mr. Marksjnstit ?0

"robbing, tll- 
with

News Stands :

r,rownSIGNIFICANCE OF LI AO YANG.

"exploiting London after overdoing

Collier's for September 24 publishes 
a cablegram from Frederick Palmer, 

correspondent withIts special war 
the Japanese army, which says: ' The 
first great engagement with modern 
weapons has developed two 
first, that long guns, by not permit
ting Infantry to approach, will cause 

battles; second, the diminished

was
NTheYJ°ury found the libel was true, 
but the judge expressed emphatic d 
gent with the verdict.______________

Ifacta— each..................................................................................
Also better quality navy blue flannel; sizes 12 to 14; each.............aspersions on

to the alleged exposure by TheJohn.
The Grand Trunk interests are In

The LC.
due

A LIBERAL ON THE ANXIOUS SEAT
Hunter writes to The Toronto DO CHEAP TICKETS YEThauling freight to Portland.

R.'s interests are in hauling freight 
to Halifax and St. John. The Gtand 
Trunk, which is the natural enemy of 
Canada's winter ports, has been allow-

POLITICAL NOTES.longer
value of night attacks, thanks to the 
breadth of the fire-swept zone, which 
makes it so much more difficult to 
charge against rifles having a range 
of two thousand yards. The thoro 
nerve x>f the Japanese has introduced 
an innovation in grappling cold steel, 
the hand-to-hand conflict with their 
foe in a sudden rqsh under cover of 
darkness. Experience also seems to 
show that searchlights may become 

to intrenching tools.

Mr. J.
Globe a noteworthy letter on the pres
ent situation in Ontario, and the duty

Mr.

Specials In Office Furniture
,0 Office Writing £*,7S1 'SWTj-Q

It is ditfl-Marquise de Foqtenoy: 
cult to believe the stories which are be
ing cabled to this country to the effect 
that Lord Dundonald is about to return 
to Canada, not in an official capacity, 
but as a private personage, with the 
object of taking part in the political life 
of the Dominion. In the first place, he 
cannot be regarded as a private Indi
vidual, being both a peer of the realm 
and a general of the English army, and 

'secondly, he has just left England for 
Ceylon, In order to take the place'of 
Sir Henry Blake as governor and com
mander-in-chief, for several months to 
come. It seems that Sir Henry's health 
compels him to return home—Indeed, « 
Is doubtful whether he will return to 
the east, altho he has only been a short 
time In Ceylon as governor. But it Is 
felt that in times such as these, with 
the possibility of the present conflict 
in the far east developing into a Euro
pean war, and with awkward Questions 
liable to occur In connection with the 
observance of neutrality towards the 
belligerents, it » necessary to have a 
soldier who has shown himself resource
ful an 3 capable at Ceylon, which is per 
haps the most important point in the 
line of communication between Europe 
and the seat of war. Instead I imagine 
that the earl will remain in control 
as governor of Ceylon until peace has 
been restored, and it Is * curious fant
that the appointment should have been
made so quietly, and that Lord Dun 
donald should have 8alle,d *°f„nCe^"a 
withodt attracting any attention, save 
on the part of his friends.

of Liberals In regard thereto.
Hunter says there are three possible ed lQ ohtain control of the line that ma-
courses: (1) Fight to a finish. (2) It is terially enhances the value of Its Port-
time for a change. (3) Reform the ,and connections as against the road
party from within. Number one Is v hich |g interested in building up Hali-
spoken of favorably, with references to fax and yt. John.

Mowat, Fraser. Pardee, Hardy,

with pantasoto,
8 Typewriters’ Desks, solid oak, golden finish, well polished, fitted with 

5*drawers which lock automatically, and typewriter can I K.7 h 
be enclosed when not in use; top 30x36 inches; Tuesday.. I U I U

is
Altho Company is Warned by Solici

tor-Gas Deal Up Again 
To-Night

f<
81The Grand Trunk Pacific may or may

s.’st
depends on the feasibility of the route mded. The size of the Russian force 

short line connëctton and on the has been a surprise to the Japanese, 
Railway Com- but it is Htlkoff and not Kuropatkin 

tr tv who is the real general. It is Hilkoff 
party's willingness to send traffic r'y|who hag brought forth such wonder- 

route rather than to Portland by fui results from a rickety one-track 
way of the Canada Atlantic Railway, railroad. It the Japanese with ln- 

Change.” Is rejected by Mr. Hunter be- ,t possible that the Grand Trunk Pa- ^"^chments. then what Rus-
cauee he has no confidence In the On- c|flc wlll not build east of North Bay, sian superiority in numbers will be re- 
tario opposition, and also because the . which event the Canada Atlantic quired lit Kuropatkin's forthcoming

horde to drive the Japanese back to 
the Yalu? The Russians went into 
thl» battle with the expectation of los-

The maritime provîntes have good rea |jng and the Japanese with the expec-
sor. for regretting the loss of the Can-Ration of winning at any cost. T e
ada Atlantic to the Intercolonial T!!” i *”1^ un'deî*fire, yet, at the word of 
Canada Atlantic, as a Grand Trunk. ( command> they would pick themselves 

shortens considerably the u?) again and charge the Russian
trenches.”

Blake,
Ross and a score of others. Yet Mr. 
Hunter evidently does not feel that 
this quite settles the question, for he 

to discuss the other two pos- 
btas

Boys’ Suits for School
25.—(Special.)—An-

lng Justice Magee s order, and are m 
lng no eftert to supply limited tickets 
to conductors for sale on the The
officials claimed this evening that they 
were acting on the advice ofthetr soli
citors, Gibson, Osborne, O’Reilly & Ls y.

Mackelc&n has served the 
notice of Justice Ma-

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, in dark grey domestic twsods, 
coats with box pleats back and front and belt aiound 
watit, strong Italian lining,knee pants; sizes 23- 
31; regulsr $2.50 to 13.25; Tuesday .,.

Boys' Norfolk Suits, in
with good Italian cloth lining, knee pants—

27, 28
$8.80

goes on
sible courses, with an evident 
toward number three, “Reform the

as a
Grand Trunk Pacific

I 69party within.”
Course number two. “Time for a

this

dark shads of all-wool tweeds*

25, 26
$8.28

Sizes 23. 24
$8.00

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, made in single or
styles, in neat patterns of all-wool Scotch effect tweeds, 
good linings and trimmings throughout—

Sizes 23, 24 
$4.00

| ; change at Ottawa In 1896 did not stamp would be made part of its main line 10 
out the canker of corruption, altha 

5; he thinks the Dominion has benefited
We take the

Montreal and Portland. City Solicitor 
company with a 
gee's Judgment, which he says has the 
same effect as the serving of a copy of 

He has warned the otfl-

ti»
t!double-breasted

by It in a thousand ways, 
last remark to mean that Mr. Hunter 

i thinks that the country was benefited, 
it on the whole, by the change In 1896,

t!

1the Judgment, 
cials that they are disobeying the order 
of the court at their peril, but it Is not 
1-lteiy that the city will take so serious 

asking for the imprisonment 
street railway officials until the

II27,28
$4.80

25, 28
$4.26

property,
tho the change has not done all that Grand Trunk's connection with Pori- 

What better reason docs 
| he want for a change in 1904? We do 
I not expect any change to bring about 

It is only the quack who

he desired. land. It gives the Grand Trunk a new 
object for sending its eastbound traffic 
by a United States port, 
summer and as a winter line the Can
ada Atlantic was essential to the In.er- 
coionial Railway and to the ports of 
Halifax ard St. John. The summer traf- 

the Canada Atlantic wcu'd

’ NEWSPAPER WAIFS.

Hats, Tam-O’-Shanters and Furs
Men’s Hats. EATON S

make, with calf leather aweatbanda, 
►ilk trimmings, Derby and Fedora 

i/shapes, colors black and brown; 
price......................... .

Men's Hats. American make, Derby and 
Fedora style», raw or bound edges, fiat 
set or rolling brims, colors black, beech 
and maple; $1.60 and $2.00.

Better qualities at $2.60, $8.00, $8 50, 
$4 00, $4 60 and $5.00.

8 dozen Silk Velvet Tam-o'-Shanters, 
soft tops, twilled sweatbands, satin lin
ing, bow or streame»»; regular QQ
price 75c; Tuesday, to clear-------- .U «

(Men's Fur and Fur-lined Overcoats,
department. Queen street entrance,

a step as
Straw votes show which way the hot'Both as a of the

order is formally served.
Death of Mrs. Glassco.

Sarah K Glassco, widow of the late 
W H. Glassco, who died in 1899, and 

of John T. Glassco of the Me- 
and G. F.

tair blows.—Puck.
Teacher—“Johnny. If you buy a dozen 

doughnuts for five cents, what will Stratford Beacon : A *S®^'nsR f __ 
each be?" Johnny-"Stale."-Chlcago executive of the ^h Perth Reform 
Daily News Association was held in this city .a*

"I’m sure he said he was out of poll- night, when n Wednesday,
tics for good.” "You must have mis- convention at Mitchell on Wednes
understood him. He's out for the goods Oct 5, for the purpose of nom'nating a
in politics.'’—Philadelphia Press. candidate for the house of commo .

“Matches may be made in heaven,” d. K. Erb, M.P.. .R . rPHrë He remarked the Observer of Events and nounced his m- .hLre^f par-
Things, "but the bad man will never feels that he has had his *ba P
find his there."—Yonkers Statesman. fiamentary honors, and _ wo 1 P 

Miss Sweeney—"Oh. Captain,were you being permitted to attend to his term 
ever boarded by a pirate?" Captain lnr operations Ottawa life not 
Stormes—"Yes, I spent several months congenial to him. He is in hearty a
a the summer resorts last year."-Bai- cord with the Liberal leaders and the
timoré American. . party policy, and wllgivethe nominee

"Father," said the small boy. "why do „r the convention, whoever he may u-. 
they call a speech made at a banquet a hearty and loyal support. Several
a toast?" "My son,” was the answer, names are mentioned in connection
"it is probably because they are so the nomination, but it is the desire > 
dry."—Washington Star. "the executive that the delegates

Official—"Yes, we have room for a asgemble unpledged, prepared to select 
few more "L" road guards. Had any the best man available.
"SchnoowbomowwoystrèetfCi Wake up! South Toronto ^l!)eralL°f town

—New 6York^Weekly'Parkdate. T^rday night to 

"They say that he has a past.” said elect officers for the district. a”d 
Miss Primly, and there was awe In her the weather was F F McMa-

-■Mr. Spotcash.” hiccoughed the v ere present, among others. Aid. Hay, 
suave person with the valise, "I have Ald. Ward. W. T J. Lee J. Delaney
just dropped in to say----- " "Well sir, and M. Mulholland The :folk
interrupted the busy merchant, I can rerg were elected: District No. john- 

that you’ve taken a drop too much. an Ald. Hay: secretary, W. H. Jonn 
out.” Chi- gon.’ District No. 8 Chairman, James 

McLauirhliiv, secretary, A. W. Hunter. 
For the sub-districts , the following were 
elected: No. 1-Chairman. H. Dawson, 
secretary. R. E. Jamieson No. 1- 
Chairman. G. Essery: secretary, M. 
McCarthy. No. 3-Chairnmn-M. Mub 
holland: secretary. M. Malcolm. N _• 
4—Chairman. W. J. Clarke; secretary, 
A G. Goulnlock. No. 5—Chairman, Di. 
Harris, secretaiy, Angus Macpherson. 
No 6—-Chairman, W. Beith; secretary. 
H. Fenwlcl:. No. 7-Chairman J. F. 
Gray; secretary. H. Smith. Short ■ 
riresses were delivered by severai of 
(Nose present. The chairman announced 
that the last district organization meeV 
in g would be held to-morrow night In
Temperance Hall. 171 Bathurst-etreet.

Uncertainty still exists among both 
parties at Kingston as to their candi
dates for the Dominion and provincial 
houses. Christopher Graham who was 

alderman for several years, and 
this last year contested the 
with Dr. Bell, has announced nlmseir 
as a candidate for the Dominion hon
ors and declares he will remain kr the 
field If he runs both parties will 
lose "votes, but the Gerais'he mosk 
as he has always been identified with 
the party.

perfection, 
says that he can turn an Invalid or 
a wornout voluptuary into an athlete. 
The honest physician says simply: "I 

We do not ex- 1.00
will try to help you.” 
pect that the 
ruptlon will be

mother
Pherson-Glassco Company,
Glassco, the wholesale furrier, died to- 

The funeral will

fle over
have been a profitable source of rev.s- 
nue to the I.C.R. A large amount of 

Mr. Hunter's language, by traffic mUst necessarily have offered 
| turning out th< Ross government. Cor- after the close of navigation, and this 

ruptlon did not begin there, and will Would have gone
not end there. But we do expect that j -winter ports. The government in al- 
corruption will be discouraged by turn- 1 iOW|ng such an Important railway link 

v tng out one government after another, ' to fall into the hands of a natural friend 
not only the Ross government, but all | of Portland and a natural enemy of 

|.. succeeding governments. Grit or Tory, ; Halifax and St. John aimed a serious 
it is found that they are blow at the ambitions of Canada's win

ter ports.

canker of cor- 
stamped out, to PROF. MACALLUM HOME. a

day, in her 84th year, 
take place Tuesday afternoon, 
lowing children survive their mother:
John T„ H. W„ George F„ Charles S., 
and Frank S. Glassco and Mrs. Camp
bell Ferrie.

George Clark, who hired a horse and 
rig last Friday from W. C. Carson, was 
arrested in Guelph yesterday on. the t)nent.
ChargeB^bStKerri. GreiV Ron. trusted the mission of ^curing In

in a matched race of 100 yards, Robert formation as to educational standar 
Kerr beat J. Farmer at the half-mile ln regard to matriculation of students 
track on Saturday. ln Great Britain, the report on which

The C.P.R. Telegraph Company has wU, regent at the next meeting of 
secured leases of the store now oceu- the genate-
pied by F. Claringbowl and the store ad- prQ( Macallum visited ma-ny edu- 
jolnlng it. The company will bave to eayonal institutions, and had a most 
move before next spring, when tne- , t regting. if not altogether solely a 
Bank of Hamilton will enlarge its head- ,eagure tr|p- and was present at the 
office and add several storeys to It. Meeting of the British Association at 

Early Saturday morning the police, "’"V™ e 
after an exciting chase, captured three. C m gtatementf, heard, Prof. Ma- 
men who gave the following names. G I -r ,g lnPlined to believe that the
Wilson, Buffalo; Frank Miller and, NaJ.“hwe,t ls becoming the objective 
Thomas Kelly. Toronto. The police are Qf many young men coming from
trying to work up charges of burgja^. V n (amllieK who have determined on 

The 13th Regiment will hold a church *^r,aJ upon an agricultural career, 
parade next Sunday. They att®nd geems however, to be a lack of
the Macnab-street Presbyterian Church. Th “hereby accurate Information 

Bishop DuMoulin has pn* t. » as to Canada and as to giving these 
cago for a vacation on account of his men a beginning here can be
health. - readilv obtained, and It has been sug-

Boaxh’. Hallway Charter. rP , nrobablv the high com-
Hon. Charles D. Haines. Kinderhook. *^*gloner-g office in London could be 

N.Y., has bought the charter of the An- gRPgglon 0f the information
caster & Brantford Railway^ from W put > P necessary.
Pareone and Major Leslie, Toronto. He tnat «
asked the county fathers Saturday if . F t Rntfli

ring If ^areiargee.ng.tiie, Hke pike, 

serious consideration. Mr. Haines say^ will wav when hungry. I have
he can build five miles of railway m a ÇO^ es te t^ wh|(iji nrp twn islands: on
day. He proposes to run ten cars a day Pf fhose arP some farmyard rats; on
each way and to charge 25c for the ®ne a MU grown rat started to
trip. He announced that he had bought swlm ncr0ss: before it hnd got. half wny .
the Niagara^ Gentry Catharine. , ^-ponnd tioot^.nd took U»»

The city council wUl Ukely close the wton the fannom ^ been^ thm.Mng. 
deal with the Ontario Pipe Line Com 7 bo,g f'rocg wlth avidity, but I have
pan y Monday evening. Why the alder- “pr 9prn thPm Pat a toad. 1 have known 
men "are in such a hurry to give a thpm to takP young water hens and voung 
franchise to a company that has not hlrrtg of nn.v kind thrown on the water are 
shown that it has any gas to sell still in?tantly made away with. London Held, 
remains a mystery. With the PiUs- 

Syndicate in control of nearly all 
the developed fields in the DunnviUe 
district the chances of Hamilton getting 
natural gas do not appear to be any too 
bright.

Has Son-In-Law Arrested.
Conductor Hendershot of the street

George

use lies Report for University Senate 
on Educational Standards,

The fol- 1.
to the Canadian

Prof. A. B. Macallum of the Uni
versity of Toronto returned home on 

four-months’Friday night from a 
visit to Great Britain and the con-

To Prof. Macallum was en-
anroe 
Main Floer.)as soon as 

if kept in power by corruption, 
a Whenever this remedy is proposed ob- THK CANDID FRIEND.

jection will be raised that the other 
party is no better than the one in pow
er, that It has not the capacity for gov
erning the country, and so on. 
objections were raised against 
Liberals coming into office in 1896. So 
far as they meant that one party had 
a monopoly of the ability for managing 
public affairs, they were ridiculous. So 
far as they meant that any dominant 
party is likely to meet certain temp
tations, they were founded upon truth.

|| But the fact that both parties are 
liable to do wrong is no reason for 
keeping one party In power for forever. 
It is rather an argument for making 
a change as soon as wrongdoing is re- 

I vealed, and so keeping each party on 
its good behavior.

We are quite in favor of Mr. Hunter's

T. EATON C9;,T„The Halifax Chronicle, a leading 
Liberal Journal, has suggested the 
resignation of the Ross government as 

out of the trouble, and The St.
These

190 YONCE ST., TORONTOa way
John Globe, another Liberal stalwart,

‘he

mokes the same suggestion. The un
seating of Mr. Davis, says The Globe, 
leaves Mr. Ross in a dangerous poli
tical condition. He might fairly say 
that it was his duty to remain while 
he had a majority;' he might now fairly 
take another view.

GERMANS SUPPORT RUSSIANS.
hopes for her recovery.

Bremen, Sept. 26.—At a meeting of 
the Social Democratic Congress here 
yesterday, after a debate in which tha 
prosecution of German subjects at Kon- 
isberg, on the charges of treason 
against the Russian realm, lese ma
jesté against Emperor Nicholas, and 
conspiracy to circulate literature for
bidden ln Russia, by smuggling it 
across the frontier, was discussed, reso
lutions were adopted, pledging tha 
support of the German Socialists to 
Russian workingmen, particularly by 
sending them printed matter, and de
manding the passage of a law defining 
the rights of foreigners In Germany.

The improvement In L.dy Corson’s 
Condition Continues.

London, Sept. 25-Lady Curzon of 
quiet night, hut

It is quite certain that he must 
either resign, or, if possible. Williams, show this man 

cago Tribune.
"That's the best I can do for you, 

said the theatrical manager. "You ve 
been idle all season so far.now. will you 
Stay idle the rest of the season or take 
this small part?” ‘TH take it” re
plied the comedian: in th s case a. 
small role Is bette- than a whole loaf. 
—Philadelphia Ledger.

FREE INSURANCE.

Kedleston passed a 
her condition ls still very grave.

It is understood that she was not so 
well during the afternoon, but a bulle-

Bfflraas -=s a
Tn a News Agency's despatch, which 

i that "her ladyship's condition Is so

8ratVeiningt llfeerwere orderedaf
ternoon by special train from lamdon

adv Curzon s condition continues, and 
me doctors state that if her strength 
cat ^ maintained during the next two 
ttys there will be hopes of her re
covery.”

now
get a new election. It is quite likeiy 
that the governor will allow n 
dissolution, but. it may not be 
worth Mr. Ross' while to undertake 
the task of endeavoring to carry 

The government 
which he leads is in power, theore
tically. at least, over thirty years, 
and it might be just as well if 
there was a change. Mr. Ross has 
been greatly handicapped since he 

into power by circumstances

i

the province.

plan of reforming the party from 
within. But how? Denouncing pltig- 
gers and heelers, and calmly accepting 
the benefits of their Crimes, is a cheap 
and easy but very ineffective method 
of reform. Reform must begin at the 
top, in the form of self sacrifice and 
Indifference to the honors and emolu
ments of office. When the leader says 
that he does not care for office, except 
in so far as it enables him to carry out 
his principles and do honest service for 
his country; when he says that he 
would as soon work for his country

when he

18 Saved, Bat 4 Perished.
St. John’s, Nfid., Sept. 24.—The Swed

ish steamer Kron Prinz Gustav, from 
Rotterdam for Wabana, has arrived 
here. She reports having had a fright
ful experience. - having encounter
ed gales in her voyages across the At
lantic, during which her stern post 
was Started. She «ill go Into dry dock 
for repairs. The French fishing vessel 
Celeste is reported to have gono 
ashore on the west coast during » sal 
Eighteen of her crew were saved, out 
four perished.

Endowmentcame
which he did not create, but the 
present outlook is that he will not 
prevent them overwhelming him. 
About a year ago a good many Llb-

The man who takes an
in the Manufacturers Life isPolicy

practically getting free insurance.
small annualTrue, he has to pay a 

erals and newspapers were talking premjum for 10, 15, 20 or 25 years as he 
In a similar strain. Liberals at a dis- may choose, but at the end of that time 
tance seem to be somewhat puzzled by j j,e gets an his money back with good 
the determination of the Ontario %ov- \ interest thereon, and his 10, 15, 20 or 2;> 
ernment to retain office after office has of insurance will have cost himyears
been divested of honor, and to a large ! nothing.

probably their ; Write for rates to the Manufacturers
Increased 10 Times.a n

C<Lora'n, O., Sept. 25.—At a meeting 
of the .directors of the Pittsburg & 
Lake Erie Railroad Company here yes- 
ferdav, it was voted to Increase the 
capital stock from $100.000 to $10,090,- 
MO The line will be double tracked 
between Lorain and Youngstown. 
Branch tracks will be built, and rojlmg 
stock increased and depots built.

Saved by Servant Relenting.
Lexington. Ky., Sept. 25.—The family 

of Judge James H. Mulligan, former 
United States consul to Samoa, have 
been saved from death by a negro 
servant relenting as a meal was being 
served, asking one of the members of 
the family not to eat salmon salad, 
which was to be served. A chemist 
afterwards found it to contain a large 
quantity of strychnine.

burgextent of power, and 
judgment Is better than one that is Life. Toronto. Canada- 
biased by interest as well as by the 
obstinacy generated by a long and 
bitter party struggle.

Bloodhounds Fall to Find Robbers.
Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 24,-The post- 

office at Woodsfield. Ohio, southwest of 
Wheeling, was robbed of a r^Kisterea 
letter last Monday night, which con
tained $20,000. consigned from ->ew 
York bankers to Woodsfield people. The
robbers secured entrance thru a back 

Killed by a Train. door, extracted the package f ™ d_
Chatham, Sept. 25.-(Special.)-Jamcs safe and made good their e.c ^

Shuler « colored farm laborer, who hounds have been used _
hails from Harwich, while walking on robbers without success. SCene.
the G. T. R. tracks near the western office inspectors are now on 
city limits early this morning, was 
struck Sft a westbound train and In- ; 
stantly killed. Shuler was 43 years of 
age and unmarried.__________

School Children’s Flower Show.
Belleville, Sept. 24.—The Horticul

tural Society of this city last spring 
presented all the children hi the schools 
with flower seed, and yesterday a 
school children's flower show was held, 
which was highly successful, 
were given for the best flowers, and 
also the most tasteful design.

in opposition as in office ; 
says that he would as soon fight with

BOY SHOOTS CHUM.a minority ns with a majority; then lhe 
work of regeneration will begin. The 
indifference of a political leader to 
power and office would paralyze all 
the corrupting agencies in his party, 
from the highest to the lowest. That 
is one way to reform the party from

Winnipeg. Sept. 25.—(Special.)—Gor
don Martin, the 14-year-old son of T.

, W Martin, while out hunting for 
The fight over preferential trade in j chickens, near Fort Rouge, this after- 

Great Britain is complicated by many I noon, with ^wo^companioris, vvas ^c-

die.

son-in-law.AN INTERESTING BY-ELECTION. railway had his 
Clark, arrested for assault Saturday. 
It is said to be a very trivial offence.

by Dinkey.
dot owes his own

Eppynçrams
It vos a vise son

fat'McklPsav.er says dare v.is no place like 
►home—«and '.he congratulates der Udd-r

other questions, political and personal.
In a by-election in the Isle of Thanet,
The London Times has 
strongly against the Conservative can- trated.

Picking* From Pock.
"This." said the skinny, but eminently Died While Preaching,

astute, nnmismatimaniac, in u tone com- Allentown, Pa., Sept. 25.—Rev. Jacob 
posed of deft commingling of Steinhaueser, D.D., pastor of Sr.
gioat and caress, indleatlng an insigninennt ^|c^aeie8 Lutheran Church, and pro- 
bit of copper. "Is my K,7®t‘;"L*rtp"""‘,!p feasor of Hebrew In Juhlenberg Col- 
tbe rarest coin known to the collector, the sustained his third stroke of

paralysis while preaching a sermon In 
German to-day, and died a few hours 

He was 54 years of age.

from the rifle ofThe bullet came ------ maces.
come out Norman D'Arcy, who is nearly pros- >’ \,,fprT d|mP dot you stop York nnd stare

■VoiTfo co^T.r' !:rr«te
vicli refuse to remain unthinkable.

Nature makes no mistakes mit der eggs- 
cti'tion of a crowded street car.

I know a man dot prayed mit such a 
noise in Sunday school dot he sprained hi* 
'voice and den he vent home und beat 
his child ror talking too loud on der sab-
63Homrt!m's I feel glnt dot Eve happened 
to i$e in der garden, uddervise Adam votila 
bnf blamed it on der rat, urd dot vould
b- risdlculous.

A guilty conscious neets no accuser ux 
Caleb him ad it

is full mit ha.r-drnm men Tien

within.
Another way to reform the party from 

within Is to induce its members to 
qualify themselves for public service, so 
as to be ready for service when 
time comes, rather than to spend their 
lives in seeking office and power for 
themselves or their party. If every 
reputable member of a party were filled 
with the spirit of serving his country 
unselfishly, the power of the disreput
able members would speedily fall a way. 
We are aware that a great deal of 
partisanship, even of unreasoning par
tisanship,, is free from the taint of per
sonal selfishness. But thru it all runs 
the delusion that it is a terrible calam
ity and almost a disgrace to a party 
to lose power and patronage, when 
that loss may really be an Immense 
advantage In the long run.

Roll» Into Canal»
"°Ogd"nsburg. N. Y„ Sej* j4ra“*V£

n°riS,nto

has gtvén^rrierican' manufa'.turers" 

m nov 1 to complete delivery under 
existing contracts. After that date » 

become operative.

didate. Mr. Marks, who is the chief j 
owner of The Financial News, on the 
ground that he did not completely suc
ceed in an action for libel founded on j

An Incident of the Yaln.
As I was rushing over the sandy 

stretch in front of the Kiuliencheng I 
almost stumbled over a private who 

, was seriously wounded, spite of blaz- 
a charge that he had deserted and ill- ing hagtp as i then was, I could not 

with whom he had lived j stand the temptation of stooping over 
in New York. Mr. Marks counters ^J^.^'ÔT’the1 pluo^ of" his face 

with a charge that The Times is act- j brokp a broad gm|ie, he raised his 
ing . In spite. The Financial Review hand—he said, in a voice as slender 
having attacked the methods adopted as a cobweb thread. “His Majesty.
by The Times In selling the Encycio- ®pryJagijghUTethyourdheart be£t ease!

Only I pray you to bring the battle 
to a victory for our country."—Frank 
Leslie’s Magazine-

the
He paused long enough to permit the 

announcement to soak into the Comprehen
sion of his hearer.

m——‘honest penny," which so many peo
ple claim to be trying to earn."

“Why shouldn't they he In society?”
"Well. I don't know. They-----
"Certainly their money is as good ns 

anybody's, and their manners as had.
Little Elmer (a thoughtful lad): Papa, 

what Is meant liy our plain duty?
Professor Itroadhead; Something very un

attractive, my soil.
"Is yonr wife economical?"
"Very. She can ftz over a. ten dollar hat 

for fifteen dollars so it will look just as 
good as a new one."

"So ron are off for London, eh? Well, 
J ean give you a letter of introduction to 
either Lord Borrowwltt or Lord Tto-ow-

"Ob. either one will do me. old chap.”

later. un-I
Bread Up.

Brockvllle, Sept. 24.—(Special.)—Com
ing Into effect on Monday bread will 
be sold in Brockvllle at 6c per 1 1-2 

instead of 5c as formerly, 
bakers have unanimously decid- 

the advance in view of the

used a woman
$7 duty

Charge of Arson Fall*.
Huntsville. Ala,, Sept. 25.—The trial 

. Silas Worley, charged with are?a 
te the Madison County jail, during the 
night of the lynching of Horace Map ^ ^
closed last night. A verdict of not guil
ty was returned.

Prizeslb. loaf 
The
ed upon 
increased price of flour.* Money vas der root of much friendship.

Der busy bee vas n gnot idea, but he 
keeps It up so long dot soroevun else eat.

to der vise Is sufficient, egg-pe- 
einliv if you call him a liar.

Laziness chenenally attacks efery part of 
n man except his tongue.(. "to -people's tslk vas too cheap at any 
hrbre D Dinklesplel.

«Copyright, 1904. by W. R. Hearst )

pedia Britannica.
An appeal was made by a clergyman 

to the Archbishop of Canterbury, who 
declined to express any opinion on the 
charges, but spoke generally on the 

of unblemished character 
The case has aroused

Clrcum-Bntkal Railway Open*.
Irkutsk, Sept- 25.—The Clrcum-Bal- 

kal Railway was opened to-day.
Blame It -on Joe.

Brockvllle. Sept. 2ft—(Special.)—The 
local police believe that Joe Thomp
son. the notorious burglar, arrested at 
Peterboro, Is the man who robbed the 
vault of the B., W. * N. R. depot here 
on the 17th Inst._____________

Killed Foer and Self.
Aurora. Mo.. Sept. 25.—J. H. Palmer, 

a mime laborer, shot and mortally 
wounded W. J. Tattle. «Iso a mine 
laborer, and three of his own child
ren, and then killed himself.

That Sort.
"Goodly’s married now. and tied to Ms 

wife's apron string. I hear."
"Well, Goodly always Impressed me as 

the kind of a person who would be 
mere in his element wearing an apron 
than In strolling around in men s 
clothe*."—New Orleans Picayune.

Extract from a woman's evidence at the 
Brentford police court yesterday: "That s 
light. That must be exactly right, because 
I don't remember anything about it.'

rr 1 rTm • 1 Tired. That one word tells

Tired, Tired Mira, M:
Fortunately, physicians mow about Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
They prescribe it for exhaustion, aneroia:__Jga«te»»j

Fri*
importance 
in public life, 
great lhterest in London, and the per-

0fJr im«8t|*”t hcWt- ^remaining In bed

,0;,Fe0^d‘îiever^n'rÆ? «AÎn. .1-
tbo a line runs close by her cottage.

THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR.
The Galt Reporter ls agitating for

the abolition of the office of lieutenant- 
governor, declaring that it is useless,
and that the $30.000 epent upon it Is 
thrown away. This will be regarded I

St. Lawrence Hall KS'fffc-r*
R ate» $z.50 per day American plan Rooms$1.03 
per day upwards. Orchestra even egs o to 9.

H. W. BROWN, Manager

~ Tin Kind You Ham Always foughtBears the 
Blgaatmie
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the TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

fl ill’s BUSY DAYSSTABLI6HBD 1861.

N CATT0 & SON
I

THROUGH TO THE $50,000,000 
FAIR, ST. LOUIS

Tourist Sleeper at 8 a.m.
BVBRY FRIDAY 

Rate for Double Berth Only $2.00
(T4 Q on With stop-over privileges at
® I Chicago, Detroit and intermediate
BOUND Canadian stations. Through 
*V. __ Pullman Sleepers daily at 8 a.m-

TRIP

COSTUME
fabrics

Of Lete»t °^2te5|l8t,netT,»ee

■ m
Yukon Capital Has Quarter-Million 

Blaze-Three U.S. Cities 
Lose Heavily.

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.Japs Moved to Renewed Attack in 

Order to Forestall Possible 
Relief by Sea.

In Spite of Unpleasant Conditions 
Feminine Devotees Enjoyed Good 

Afternoon’s Sport.
and 4.40 p.m.

HEAD OFFICE:for Infanta and Children.a SPECIAL ONE WAY TICKETS 

TO THE WEST
One Suit and Gown 
order only, f toe*

of the veiy_
i no tar^Mi c_______________ _
•fag! these should be made soon-

78 Church St., TorontoThe KM You Have Always BoughtWash., Sept. 24.-A special 
from Dawson to The Seattle 

Puget Sound. American, 
largest fire since 1899 oc- 

The loss Is

$89.26—Toronto to Butte, Mont.; Denver snd 
Colorado Springs; Helena, Mont., Salt Lake, Utah.

$89.76—To Nelson, Rossland, Trail, B.G# 
Spokane, Wash.

$4 .26--To Vancouver, Victoria, Westminstef 
B.C.: Portland, Ore.; Seattle, Wash.

$44.00—To San Francisco, Cal.

WWBai.

joining enclosure. The weather was ^ ^ knled an(J wounded( but originated In the kitchen of toe Cecil

by no mean. cold, and indeed was * to described as more Hotel, formerly the McDonald Hotel.
- IU,.. ,h.. 9—

Exactly what has taken place cannot avenues, and swept both, Q 
be ascertained from the meagre de- between Second and ™r " d Tradlns 
spatches from both sides. Again there far south as the McDonald Trades 

_ has been a rumor that the fortress has Co. at Second-avenue, and 
toshes and other prohibition measures , ^,^66 ^ ^ ^ tQ be false. m-j minster House at Third-avenue,
againat the threatened splash. How- , ' ^ ®n fromPa truetworthy source I The fire department pulled down sev-

rLîbe!r,d!T7hVanerrnoony and contained in despatches received-from eral structure, on the nort^ prevent- 
longed unUl late in the afternoon, ana ^ petergburg 8how tbat the Japanese t further spread of thq flames.
If the grass was damp .everybody »ua succeeded. In occupying forts and bat- ——-f „
well-shod, and the track was not too teries, which, if they had been able STEEL WORKS
h.avv for good suort. The snarl of to hold them, would have gone far to- -------- — —Fire to
rn. surf from the beach where a series ward giving them success. Bethlehem, Pa.. Sep .

Er HnC=e-ar aTo1!! uona •" ^ ^ BeLlehem Steel Works, to-

aTÏlWÿ pattern she*».

Many Ladiea Present# batteries, so that the Russians, tho wm reach $260,000.

^me Ornarlo Jockey Club Cup re- the Japanese to capture the place Is not 

posed in state below the royaJ box and ■ tQ expend once
possession iu n , g large number ol valuable troops

well leIt

Seattle,

Very Fine Suitings
, jj, colors and toned effects 
y,end skeleton cheeks

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF BRANCH “A” I—invisible 522 Queen St. W.“The

Cor. Hackney For tickets, Illustrated literature end 
fui1 information call at city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge street*

Assets. $3000000 —1
| Mall orders fer samples should oonWin 
I «Ration of cslors and prices required. 4 *

warm enough, with 
br~«e, to render heavy clothing 
cessary, but the pretty dresses and 
the smart suits were covered with rain
coats and waterpfbofs and mackln-

gjjygggJII
42.”

**Corduroy Velveteens
lar Fabrics in a big range of

unne-

ln Use For Over 30 Years. Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

3;%
at 75c s yard.

Sgeelâl Value* In
Bleek Dress Fabric* for

and Reception Gewna

WCW YORK CITY.TT MURRAY TWKKT,YHC ÇCMTAUR CQMRAWY^

$
Evening

—Poplin de Chene, 1.00 to 1.50 
—Crepe de Cheue, 1.75 to 6.60 
—Voile de Chene, 1.0U to 1.40 
—Eoliennes, 1.00 to 2.50 
—Wool Crepes. 1.00 to 2.<X)
—Crepede Paris, 100 to 3.50 
—Wool Taffetas, 65c to 1.00 
—Albatross Cloth, 50c to 1.00 
—Metre Poplm, 2.60 
—Embroidered Crepes, 75c to 1.25

—180 Yards Uncrurhable Black Silk 
—Otenadines, regular 1.75 to 2.00, 
-epecial 1.00 yard.

BDUCATIOIIAI» Office Hours:

9 a.m. to * p.m. 
Saturday* 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

7 to 9 O'clock.

BDUCATIOWAI*. TO
Vancouver* B.C.> \ lctorl#*w«II.C.f Now 
WpitnilDA^FF, B.C.f Scâlfl$j Wash.* 
Tacoma. Wa*h. and Portland. Ore*NIGHT SCHOOL

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY" AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 
FROM SEPT. 26th.

Book-keeping, Shorthand, ^writing. Sp.mug. Writfng, 
Letter Writing and Telegraphy, 16 Teeohere. lUO ype
writers, Individual instruction 1 mo*th SSUffarther 
3 months, $10. Write er Phone Main 2388 for furthe
information.

$ 7539

with the paint, car, carpenter with me p The togg probably
DirectorJAMES MASON, Managing

TO
CHILDREN burned. Nelson, B.C.. Roeeland. B.C.. Trail. 

Rotiaon, Greenwood, Midway, B.C^ 
Spokane, "Wn.Ii.

From Toronto. Ont way. Second class. On tale 
until October 15th- Lower rates to many ether 
places.

Apply to any Canadian Pacific Agent, or A. H. 
Norman. Asst" Genl. Passr. Agent. Toronto,

FOUR INLAND NAVIGATION.
24 —FourKy.. Sept.

George Cooper, ranging
from 2 to 7 years in age, wh° ^efe 

alone by their parents, perished lit 
which destroyed their home last

Winchester, 
children of NIAGARA RIVER LINEMourning orders receive 

special mention-
the contest tor its

SLS25S S» KkSLiS: » - — .".S > -Sit's:‘SEV:?y, nw.
ladies were heafd to say. after It was Vladlvostock squadron are again ac- 
Udies were hea d ^ ml. ! tlve, and there are rumors again in

crobe rMSSTM effects. Ivarious quarters that he remnant of 
"I won four dollars." was the more or tl,e Port Arthur fie PTy ”gfken 

less accurate Information imparted to the rtew to
‘ "Did eyouyreilly,r'^ Wasn't that handling the Vladlvostock squadroti 
n-i-c-1?ycame thé reply, with six in- would not only give a better chance to 

flections in every word.
Od.l. Were Good. ! thlngs eaaler for the blockade runners

The band of the 48th got under cover , and regult ln replenishing the supplies
in the grand stand' and played a good of the besieged Russian army. This is 
program. The bookmakers were kept above ftn to be stopped, 
very busy, the odds being rather longer , Nor mugt the Baltic fleet be left 
than usual in many instances, ana t|rely out of calculation. Its start on 
everybody anxious to get in on the i way to the far east has been so
last day’s chances. 10ften falsely reported that it has al- « * m ao hnrsR

An extraordinary number of women ; most become a matter .of jest, but if New York, Sept. 24.—The 40-horse
bet. and the bundles of bills—fives, tens. 1 ^ fleet could reach Japanese waters power automobile racing boat Mac- 
twenties—that some of them handled n would be a serious matter. .Th®kirnn1 which started yesterday with 
put the Idea of a little armateur ex- ,ateet date assigned At St. Petersburg' others in the final 32-mlle race on 
cilement out of the question. ’ (or lts departure is Oct. 23. Hudson River for the A.P.B.A.

May seems a long way off, and the 1 The bu|k o{ what is termed the the ”u^,enge cup,Was totally destroy- 
prospect of wearing out two overcoats , Black Sea auxiliary coaling flotilla is g while on her way to the
thru a winter like the last °n* tempts ! already ioaded with coal and stores. * mark. Her helmsman and the
one to follow the sleek and swift-limb- 0es-jte fbe difficulties in its way of were driven overboard, and
ed runners and their rainbow - coated reacblng the far east, it Is nevertheless erh ne on tbe bow and stern of
riders to the pleasant southland. The uant^ty in the situation that should had to ha g rescued by a

citizen will, hojever^^d ^ be neglected._______  X

™ change ,n situation. t was s^betoe breads ^

25.—Gen. Kuro- tamk to the engine.

CES,^LSaSI“LL™E
T V1SV1L, n A F. SPROTT, Secretary

CHANGE OF TIME.
On and after September “nd'

Chlcorn will leave Tonge-etreet Dock ten 
aide) at 7.80 a.m. and 2 p.m. for

Niagara, Lewiston and Queenston

Broadcloth Zibelines 
Wool and Velvet Cords 

Broadcloths 
Embroidered Suitings 

Corded Voiles 
Scotch Tweeds 

Whipcords and Serges 
finira and Satins

UNIVERSITY DESTROYED. - - - - - TO THE- - - - -
WORLD'S FAIR 

ST. LOUIS
Line

over 24.—The mairtMinneapolis. Sept.
of the University of Minne- 
destroyed by Are tb-day. en- 

of $115,000; fully covered

135w. H. Shew, President-
building 
gota was 
tailing a loss 
by Insurance. INSTRUCTIONPUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

TURBlNlAwsiy»SCHOOL W PLAMBSt Princess—"The Silver Slipper," 

musical comedy.
Grand—"The Bonnie Brier Bush,

comedy.
Majestic- 

sical entertainment. .
Shea’s—Rose Stahl and vaude-

*Star—Trocadero Burlesquers.

I
24.—St. Augustine’sBoston, Sept, 

parochial school. South Boston, was 
burned to-day. Loss $150,000.

COLUMN.“ VIYELLA” "The Smart Set," mu- The World’s Fair Is a grand success. In 
ell probability, none now living will see 
nvthing of Its character approaching it 
in grandeur and magnitude, and the great 
Wabash is the best route to go by, because 
It savea many hours of travel and lands 
passengers right at the main entrance 
World's Fair ground* before going to Union 
Donot. Excursion tickets on Bale dally 
until Dec. 1st. Passengers leaving To
ronto on evening trains arrive at World e 
Fair grounds neat day at noon. For time- 1 
tallies, descriptive folder, address J. A. 
Richardson, Dist. Pass. Agent, northwest 

King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

en-
is the name of the new

fine flannel
for Frocks, Knickers, Night Dresses. 

Shirts, Pyjamas, etc.

IT DOBS NOT SHRINK.
^WVWVV»A~V»«SA~VVVVVV*IVVVVVV

Another Chenue of Time.MOTORBOAT’S FINISH. SHORTHAND
Between Toronto and Hamilton, taking effet
MLeav?7Hhon 8.30 a.m., 3-38 P.m- -Jd*” 
Toronto ti.15 a.m. 6.15 amng Toronto
passengers over two hours in Hamilton

-IN-“The Silver Slipper" will be re
vived at the Princess Theatre this 

week’s engagement, and 20 LESSON» I

evening for a 
it will readily be observed that the pro
duction of this famous successor to

exceed

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT COMPANYJOHN CATT0 It 80* First Lesson Free (limitsd)

CHANGE OF TIME
Commencing Monday, Sept », and for balance 

of season

“Florodora” will in every way 
it in lavishness and extravagance of 

costuming. With pictur-

t»l Stiset—opposite ths Pest-ORc* corner

iAbsolutely most complete and up- CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
80 YONCE STREET

TORONTO.
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Inkp Erie........................ Thursday, Oct. flth
Lake Manitoba.............Thursday, Oct 13th
Lake Champlain......Thursday.

Montrose (to London direct), $37.50 
Wednesday, OCt 5th.

Bates of Passage.
Cabin—Reduced to $47.50 and up»

gowns andqueer domestic dispute. average 
other matters to keep 
next King’s Pla^e day.

and realistic scenery, new mu- to-date methods t position euarnn- 
lessons by mall exclusively I

esque
sic, new songs and several new dances, 
by the famous English girls, the main 
features of last season have been re
tained, and a number of new music, 

bles added. "Zanzibar” will

STR. MACASSA

p.m. and Hamilton at 9 a.m.
25c Return Fare—good during season. 

10 Trips for $1.00.

/
at Law Over Pay

ment of School Tuxes#

Windsor, Sept. 24.-The dispute be

tween
the school taxes on 
this city was settled to-day by Judge 
Horne ln favor of Mrs. Langlois, wh 
insisted th»t the money go to the pub-

teed ; 
no Interference 
patlon ; no 
eimple and 
Boards jof 
liewspupers «

ntes.
F.ducntlon,
New York.

Windsor ‘Couple

iwith regular oecn- 
dlfflcnlties ; everything 

Indorsed by
ROOSEVELT THE PEACEMAKER. St. Petersburg. Sept, 

patkin has sent the following despatch 
to Emperor Nicholas, dated Sept. 24 : 
"There is no’ change in the situation 

Cold set in a few days ago,

FIRB LOSS OF $25,000. clear |
Education end leading 

thousands of gradu-

ensem
undoubtedly prove an great a feaurs 
ns "The Four and Twenty Litttle Men ’ 
numper, while the song "At the Sea
side" will compare more than favor
ably with any topical song. The com
pany, if anything, is considerably lar
ger this year than last, over 700 
people, and the orchestra for this en
gagement will be augmented to 25 
men. 15 of whom are carried by the 
company. Few, it any musical com 
edies aside from "Florodora” have 
been as successful as "The Silver Slip
per ’’ It has without doubt played to 
greater gross receipts than any musical 

since the Inception of “Er-

of World forD. Langlois and his wife over 
their property in

Will Asie Nation»
Second H$tgue Congress.t which originated in the slaugh- 

of the Park-Blackwell 
the foot of

Ft re.
to-day.
the temperature falling to one degree. 
It has become slightly warmer since 

I yesterday. The health of the troopp is 
good."

Steamer CITY OF OWEN SOUND
iking 

agara.

tering room 
Comnany, Limited, at 
Rathurst’street, early Saturday morn- 
mg eaused a loss estimated at from
$2 * 000 to $26,000; fully covfr*? 1 ^
surance. The loss was principally to

mThe*inflremen did their work welk in 

snite of the wretched water pressure 
which is afforded this rather dangerous 

district. _______

24—PresidentWashington, Sept. Department 26, Campaign of 
211 Townsend Building, 

1357

Roosevelt, announced to day that at an 
lie schools. . early date he would ask the nations

Mrs. Langlois owns the home she ana q( yle WQrld to joln ln a second con-
ff-^c Hague for the promotion

schools, claiming that as jiftge occasion of the announcement

had that rl^„^ois cLe" btck ty w".thT reception by6the president of 
^m,nT!hat^nrglh°^b»C„ad d„ not pay $£

hVs"Langlo* ^^JJchurc^ M Z Vt S a resoiution was 
connection with the Catholic unui adopted requesting that the several gov-

government of the world send delegates 
to a conference to consider questions 
generally connected with the subject of 
International arbitration^__

daE5SE833F‘,e First
W*sr£nd Cabin-Reduced to $30-00.

particulars, apply te 
S. J. SHARP.
Western Passenger Agent, 

80 Yonge-gt

8T. CATHARINESPROVISIONS FOR RESEIGED.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 25.—-The report 
of the arrival of several shiploads of 
provisions, medicine and ammunition at 
Port Arthur le causing the liveliest 
satisfaction here and strengthens the 
conviction that the fortress can hold

Thtrd-cln 
For further

ESTATE NOTICES. NIAGARA FALLS and BUFFALO
Returning leaves Port Dalhousie at 5 

Every Saturday olght at 11,30 for Olcott Beach 
and Buffalo. N.Y.. returning early Monday morn- 
ing.

Telephone Main 2080.T7'X<LCUTOhB' 8ALMOP VALUABLE
Household Furniture. Horees, Carriages.

Farm Implements, etc.

Jolel 1 rt pC o f °Y o r k ^ T o uTn sifI ‘ Ul "he’coun^

After a most enthusiastic fare^l, a. %

5 latK SSÆ S£ England, Ireland Scotland tb.and are now coming to Toronto by 28, Vogt pneoriockin afternoon.Ml Utoujdsj Pj>,t^alhous.e at 9 a.m. 0ontinent-MeditePPaneanandaU
a special train, arriving at 2.30 this '"'rügèx Sièighi Wagons. Harnesa Robes —------------------------------------------- -------— For«)igIl Porta.
afternoon. In time for the matinee at Abgrl'(.„iturnl Implement» ef tbe kri* ♦ Ticket Office R»tes «11 particular.
3 30 They will march up from the »u- B„bert Jones. The sale will be without re- | 2 King Street East R. M mblvilus,
Yonge-streeta^At^Uie^evqningHconcert ^ ÏXt the we.t half o, Lot 4.

His Honor the LieutenMit-QoYernor, in^he ,fTow’d8hlSp of York, containing 
Mrs. and the Misse» Mortimer Clark * • one hun(ired acres, will be offered
will be present, and his honor has 8ubject to a reserve bid. Bald
kindly consented to say a few words to Und l8 gituated about four mHentTom To- 
Major Rose and the Black Watch, ex- ronto and the west branch of the Don River 
nresssive of the feelings of the citt- runs through the Property. There tort* 
sens of Toronto toward the members n.ted on the P^Xbcù” a quarter of 
of this famous regiment. Mayor Urqu- ® ,®n thi lpllding f,om the concession

brief ad- tQ tbe hon,e, wlth a conservatort.
large lawn and large orchard, also a coach- 
house and stable and bank barn, with s ta- 

Terms made known at time

travel
Ocean Passage Tickets

issued to

I
LOSS ABOUT 676,000. Steamer Lakeside !offering

minie.”S',»™?=s„‘-e„* k&k k i îjïsz.’zrzzx
tifying, as the expenditure of powder broke out at the Darling box i 
and shot must, according to all ac- j ln the north end early to-day d 
counts, have been enormous, and_ -:he roved the factory and the contents of 
latest reports having indicated that the . Harrjg lumber yard adjoining, ana 
garrison was beginning to fall oack „maaed the Silver Springs bleachery 
upon home-made powder, which Is cn- small portion of the Corliss Ln-
tirely unsatisfactory. The authorities company’s plant. The loss is
have al lalong expressed confidence that ■ $75,000.
the fortress would not be captured so 

the ammunition held out, and

damage to crops.

Chatham. Sept. 25.-”The frosts of 
last week have killed nearly all of the 
tobacco, bean and com crops on the 
lake shore,” was the startling state
ment made by T'®r°-d continued 'he St. Catharines, Sept. 25.—(Speclal.)-
my crops are gone. bn A mçtss meeting In the Interests of the

JSls* Woods, a neighbor of m*"® ® Lord’s Day Alliance was held to-day

SEcTS, î^tVblat ^ „
gone”naa"argeS fieM ofCtobacco on the representing th' ^ îherefor'e^cônsMered of most vUal lm- Colln Forbes, a Toronto artist, who
Everitt place is ruined and Mr Ban- spoke of the mani ^ ^ portanc# The ability of vesse s to enter fL’°r the most part made his home In

k z, ss
SISE CrOP8’ Stran8e 10 <ay 31 i8!lght,toUtp^8 hI6f The Anglo-S«ti*i stages of the'siege. TheVplur^of a by the°Dominion^gove^nment

"Tomatoes and cucumbers arf,.sreat" ! torsook GodIfand ignored His vessel coming out of the harbor t/ter proceed to England early In Qctobef
ly damaged. Tomatoes are eellmgon "ce torso*g God ana « His work delivering a cargo le believed to be con- aJ ,nt the portraits of Kinged-
aisMtSSii SF EHkls k."S“ "w *nl "k,'r " vsswsrs*» ;,s

SSE »m <h. '-M; K“"CtS m
damaged and in many cases whole : engineering his work New York. Sept. 24,-Mrs. L Z. Leiter hlg ca,itng. Hte portrait of Giadstone.
crops are ruined. , ! *e, t ’Xg about iht millennium, and her daughter Nannie, who raced, done {or the National Liberal Club of

"All of the crops were late this yea., and hrlhN‘ 8 , , shall surely across the continent on the way t° I London, Eng., is perhaps his most not
and it was -thought that the frosts which He has promised shall surely across^ ro ^ bed„lde of Lady Cur-1 „",0„^,PVPment. His portraits of Sir

would also be late, but they have come 
the only thing that has

COLOR DOESN’T COUNT.

I
a.„.,s go-gS&Si Adelaide 86

TORONTO-MONTREAL
LINETORONTO ARTIST’S SUCCESS.

1----------------- Steamers leave 3 p.m
Moedays, Wednesdays and Saturdays 

LAST TRIP SATURDAY, OCTOBER I, 1904

Hamilton-Montreal Line
Leave* Tuesday., Thtuwiay. and Saturdays, 7.30p.m. 

Low Rates on this Lina.

I

Direct Sen ce of F rst-Class Steam
ers to Havre and Rotterdam-

Montreal
....Sept. 14 
... Sept. 24 
.... Get. 18

Proposed Soilings from
SS. LAKE SIMCOB ..............
SS. HALIFAX ...........................
S°' Q And’fortnightly thereafter.

Above steamer» hsv# ylmdWawe»
!*ngere°” Carry^octor^nd atewardess.
*Have' also cold storage chambers tor

^Through SuTôf ’«‘"JggiSg I
.11 noln«s in Canada or Western Htatea.* For all*information apply ta

A. F- Webster, TorontoA hablino. montbbal. 1

hart will also make a 
dress. The programs for both after
noon and evening concerts will be ex
tremely Interesting, and at both con
certs will be introduced different se
lections from the greatest of English 
composers, Sir Edward Elgar.

Ihie for farm.
°fDàt<"d the 9th day of September. 1904. 

For further partiealars apply to 
RITCHIE, LUDWIG & BALLANTYNB, 

Solicitors for Executors.
E. C. BROWN, Auctioneer, 

Egllnton."The Bonnie Brier Bush," with J.
H. Stoddart as Lachlan Campbell, is 
the attraction at the Grand Opera 
House this week, with matinees Wed
nesday and Saturday. This is the fifth 
year of this excellent dramatization, of 
Ian Maclaren’s story, and the last 
in which Mr. Stoddart will be seen
ture^of the fanaUcaToW Scot is one of j St. Petersburg, Sept. 25,-The emperor 

the finest artistic impersonations that baa appointed Gen. Grippenberg. com- 
have been added to our stage of ro- ; manding the troops at Vilna, to coin
cent years. The supporting company mand the second Manchurian army.
quahtea6«nicyenframemeXntais premised Gen. Grippenberg succeeds LieuL Gen.

Linevitcn.
Rose Stab, the, wen-known rresaa .^ ‘̂reptle£? to^Vrit 

will be the bead-liner at Sheas in f he®g. ,.The lntense energy with 
one-act comedy, The Chorus Lady, P,hlch japan ls conducting the war, and 
this week. She has been making _a | gtubbornness and high warlike qua-
great hit in this her first plunge into d,splayed by tbe Japanese, impels
vaudeville. George Monroe My Aui , considerably strengthen tho
Bridget," is another star attraction re- , - lhe front, in order to attain

week, Previous to taking ihe shortest possible
his own company on the road. Loie
and Johnston, that clever and popular b thls lncrease the units will
team of musicans, are sure ol a wel- . 'fleure making their continuance
come. Others will be the Prosper without preju
troupe of acrobats, R<^et^ayn<^’ dice to the proper direction, manoeu*

Will Be Sold Without Reserve
Bertha Gilson, with new songs, and the ln Manrhuria Into two armies,
kinetograph. leaving one in the hands of Gen. Kuro-

ratkin I appoint you to command the 41 
second. Your many years' service ,n
warlike exploits, and your wide ex- N,xt,

in training troops assure me On Tuesday next»Sat yoU. followrnggthe general dlrec- The 27th tnsu,
lions of the commanderln-chief. wilt the ciever and fast polo pony ^Daisy, 
successfully lead to the attainment of merly the pt0perty of Cnpt. Bickford.

of the war th* army en- ‘7™js J! jg a perfectly broken lady a hauk.

WALTER HARLAND SMITH.

across — T , _ ------------ - _ 336
come- . , , .

Mr Elliott added a great deal about 
of the young people GRIPPENBERG SUCCEEDS LINEVITCHright on tlm

not been backward this year.
"When I was coming into town 

morning I aaw two large fields of beans 
on; Holdway’s place on’ the town Une 

all black, killed right out 
Last Wednesday morn- 

the road at Charing

the tendency 
this towards Sunday excursions, etc. land of his birth.as she was _ .

tn this city on the Twentieth Century j 
Limited, and were whirled down to 
the pier just ln time to catch the Vader- 

land.

the
Nicholas’ Letter to the 

Former Tells Why.
Emperor

er THOMASWHEN EXECUTIVE MEETS. The Source 
of Health

H0LUND-1MERICA linethe decision of Lheand they were 
by the frosts.
Ing I saw ice on 
Cross, so you see the frosts were cer- 

Some of the farmers lit

In discussing 
C. M. A. to inaugurate an insurance 
department. Secretary Stewart says :

"The executive have now the matter 
placed in their hands, with power to 
act. They will naturally appoint a 
new committee, as the special commit-

matter in

I
Fire «t St. Catharines. >

St. Catharines, Sept. 24.—The resl- 
Hardlng, No. 1

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINEIf.
(Mall steamers)

Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILING*:

dence of Robert J.
Elizabeth-street. was badly damage! 
by fire at 2 o’clock this morning. Mr. 
Harding, his wife and four small chil
dren had considerable difficulty In 
making their escape. The cause of the 
fire Is unknown. Loss on house aq^ut 

furniture about $400.

takily severe. „ ,, . .___
smudges In their tobacco fields to keep 
away the frost, but these did little 
good. The frost on Thursday nigh, 
did more damage and was heavier than

AND VITALITY IS THE 
FOOD SYSTEM.

strength

which has had the
went out of existence with the 

This does not
.. IT AT END AH 
. ... POTSD 1M 
. ROTTERDAM 

............... RYNDA*

tee
charge
standing committees.

that the personnel will have 10

Sept. STtb ..
October 4tb..
Oct. 11th ...
Oct. IRth . . .

For rev» .1
Csn.Hsn. Agent, forante.

Wednesday night. Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food

the frost on „
loss to the farmers will be great.

he changed."
$500, onWho !» Elijah Klddf

Belleville. Sent- 24.—A man named
his

first meeting of the new exc- 
will be held here on Thursday,

The
eutive

Frank C. Austin Dead.
Medina, N. Y„ Sept. 24.-Frank C. 

Austin of the produce firm of Austin 
& Dye was found unconscious last 
night at his cold storage building, and 
died this morning. Mr. Austin ha! 
taken the pla.ee of TVilliam James, the 
niffhtwatchman, that James. In com- 

with Floyd Austin, might go to

Elijah Kidd, who gave Toronto as 
place of residence, and his occupation October 20th. 
that of a salesman, was arrested here

It is

ensures perfect digestion and 
assimilation.

cured for a

PACIfIC MAIL STE4WSMP C 0
Occidental and OrlenUl Steam.hlp Co. 

and ToVo Kison Kaisha Co.
Hawn..? J-PU”. <*'»-. ‘"‘r-r

Islands, Straits Settlemeats, ladle 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM 8AN FRANCISCO

Gaelic......................................................... .. _Mongolie ............................... .............. £

Manchuria........... ............................ ,lov’ *n*
Doric .. ........................ Nov. 9

For rotes of P»"a«L BDolv R- Me MELVILLE.
Canadian Pawenger Agent. Toronto

to-day on a charge of fraud, 
alleged that he passed a Mexican dol
lar on a child in a grocery store. I! 
was remanded tilt Monday.

Pore Marquette1» New '.Manager,
24.—William Cotter, It matters little how much food you 

eat so long as the digestive system to 
not In condition to convert it Into bloo! 
and nerve force.

When the nervous energy is consum 
ed by disease or by excessive mental or 
physical exertion the nerves and mus
cles which control digestion are unable 
to do their work and the food is allowed 
to ferment and become a burden instead 
of a benefit to the system. 

dr. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD IS THE 
RATIONAL TREATMENT FOR

Detroit, Sept, 
who recently resigned as general man

or the Missouri Pacific, is to be 
of the Fere

He

nger
the new general^manager 
Marquette, C., H. & D. system, 
years ago Mr. Cotter was superinten
dent of Grand Trunk lines west of the 
St Clair River, with "headquarters in 

When the Grand Trunk be
gan to operate the Vermont Ceqtral 
he was made general superintendent of ! 
that road. When Mr. Hays left the ! loos to 
Grand Trunk Railway to go to trie | 92s- to 96s. 
Southern Pacific. Mr. Cotter accompan- 

Later he went to the Missouri

pany 
the theatre.

Six

----------AT
Canadian Cheese'and Batter.

London, Sept. 24,-The demand ter 
butter remains in good- 

saltless bringing
THE REPOSITORY”Hattie Hopkins, one of the prima | 

donnas of "The Smart Set," the Dig 
colored combination which is the at
traction at the Majestic this week, 
is a w'onderful singer. The range 
of this colored lady’s voice is a marvel 
to lovers of music, and it possesses 
a quality of tone which is of remark- 

By forming new blood and creating ab!ez sweetness. Queen Alexandra o 
new nerve force it strengthens and in- England has heard her sing on 
vi go rates the nerves and muscles which occasions, and after one concert ^ pe - 
control the flow of gastric juices and sonalty complimented the artist 
the contracting motion of the stomach her work. The engagement of T - 
which Is necessary to digestion. Smart Set" opens with » matinee to

it would be impossible for any treat- day and during the week a matin,.. 
ment to go more directly to the cause wm be given every day.

01^^revitalizing and re-energizing At the Star the Tmcadero Burlos- 
the principle organ of digestion—the quers will provide the entertalnm - 
l.-mach—Dr Chase’s Nerve Food also for the week, with two of the iivelies.

acute indigestion and severe attacks of lecture has been given in Toron-
he.dache, - hav- to for some time tha" Sa. apparent^
at timea spells of .dlz*lj1esarAftî^ ."«ed so much popular Interest as

1 Nerv^Foo’if l ean ‘say^hat it has cured that H°c”i'

Kidnapper A4.it. —« -tom^ch troubles. anA a, a result, day# evenly

! ton./" We” ” bel"8 8 8r,endid Renerl1 «d^nX in addition f'. ffenera, 

= iha, pleaded guilty. Dr.' Cha.e'a Nerve Food. 56 cents a survey of the subject.
0>I<O H X A . ed all knowledge of the my ^ nojs at a]1 dealers. or Edmanson. Bates our

ih.KmdïmWilS Bought >^tov agadvea as hto iplnlonthat there *Co.Toronto *££«£*^1 for one we*
HI?£lUBate7anl“tl0n" he, receipt krook author, are on every box. $»• **• Burna * °»

Detroit.8 Canadian
healthy condition st ^ ^ 100Ri finest

In cheese there has been 
a good healthy trade during the past 
week for newly landed 44s being paid 
occasionally, and 45s for specially fine 
parcel; spot prices were, however, Id 
to 2d below, c.i.t. quotations.

a Family | 
Chests 8

MOST
INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA THAT
WAS EVER CONCEIVED.

m% ied him. 
Pacific

the objects 
trusted to you.

"God bless you „ o .
services to me and to Russia, 

affectionate.

for your great and OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.The Horrors of Wnr.
St. Petersburg. Sept. 24.—A pathetic 

i echo of the battle of Llaoyang is re- 
; iated. Gen. Marston and Col. Von Raa- Ottawa, Sept. 24.—A proclamation w ill 
: ben were mortally wounded by shrap- shortly be issued requiring the King s 

nel bursting in a Chinese hut in which t,jrthday to be publicly nhserved In Can- 
they were sitting. Marston’s young ada on May 24, Victoria Day. The King s 
wife, wh,. had volunteered as a sister birthday is Nov. », and r°Ta^L« mîii 
of mercy, had just arrived at Liao- w|]j be fired on that date at tne mm 
yang. By the strange irony of fate. tary centres of Canada, 
she was sent out to attend her dying 
husband.
suffering terrible agony, 
body was torn by shrapnel.

glorious
“Ever' yourm » SPRBOKHLS1 LINBKing’» Birthday. “Nicholas." BRASSm For wedding and other -,c 

presentation purposes, 
a "family chest” of

BLACK and 

IRON
Fireplace Goods

TheAlYIERICAN&AUSTRALIANllNE
Ma" ^tondVndASm^1*

........... Sept. 311th
...........................Oet. Nth

....................... .. Oet. SOth
....................... Dot. 30th

NOTES FROM KINGSTON.■M
Ïs>::v Fast

Hawaii. Samoa,S! 25.—Queen’s Uni-ve^snySwili have 950 students register

ed this session, which opens c-n Wed- 
Last session there were 
Grant Convocation Ha’l

Jgj sterling silver fiat-ware 
& is never inappropriate.
ivï The cneete tnemaelves wV

are ot quartered 0‘K. W,
s”'.j band-rubbed. Among re- gv

rent and popular pat- L.-x
terns in «liver tableware 
nrn the Colonial. King 
Kdward, Chantilly ana 
Canterbury.

A ver v complete cab- kv; 
inet of excellent value 
may be had for $150. |«,

SEE OUR STOCK OF SONOMA ...
ALAMEDA .
VENTURE .
ALAMEDA .

Carrying flrot. Moond and thlrdolas. PMS.n
eFo; reservation, berth, and .tateroom. sod
full psrUeulsrfc apply »

R. M. MBLVILLH,
Toronto and Adelaide

FENDERSnesday next.
897 students, 
will not be completed till Dec. 1. as it 

desired to rush the finishing

andirons

Wood and Coal BASKETSWc- Don’t Know.
i nndnn Sent. 24.—Referring to Lord 

Dundonafd advocating the renderingof 
military service obligatory. The Arm> 
and Navy Gazette considers the plan an 

ae>:cenenVtyone, one that a^idhkeio 
see adopted in Britain, «toe Canadian
ntn:bwjewVe°reSThheir ^ÎTd^^ge 

lies.

Marston - lived for hours.
His whole FIRE SCREENSis not

"The death Is reported from River
side California, of William Irving, 
aged 70 for some years city engineer 
of Kingston. He had been in the south 
for seventeen years.

POKERS, Etc-m
RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITEDI

I
I'olimh Tongue Vnder Ban.K-

Berlin. Sept. 24.—One ot the most 
stringent enactments ever issued by the 
Prussian government against the Poles 

1 has just been promulgated. Some time 
ago schoolmasters were prohibited from 
using «he polish language in school 
hours but the latest ukase warns them 

using Polish outside of school 
In communicating with their 

at social gatherings.

Cor. King and Victoria Street.,

TORONTO
C.u Pe». ‘«‘"a'i^rTsrooto

138Tel. Main flor.

Ask your Grocer for
-,Rvrie Bros. "•olil #145 for Freedom.

Tangier, Morocco, Sept. 24.—Mr. Lee, 
_ ,bp British merchant of Rabat, who was

Kingston, Sept 24.—Michael Carven. tured by tribesmen while Ashing in 
■found detvd this morning lhe ltabat River, and who subsequently

returned safely to Rabat, only secured 
freedom after paying * ransom <><

& FOUND DEAD AT KINGSTON. i-7-
i against 
hours 
families or

€ "Diamond Hall,’’ 
11* to 124 Yonqe St.. 

TORONTO.

j-'i ,
ÿ/'.v. aged 65, was

on the platform ln front of the Ottawa 
House. Heart disease wae the cause, his

I The Perfect Table Salt. He was a dredgeman. 1145’

m ■t,
8? roixeo wood—specie Prl3* 

Telephone Male 131 or
ft OSS

W&>! uBean the
Bignstuie

of-t

■\ ?&

INCOMPETENT
EXECUTORS

Quite often litigation and loss 
follow incompetenev on the part 
of executors. A 1 rust Company 
has the knowledge and exper
ience necessary to properly fill 
this important office.

“Write for little booklet, free 
for the asking'."

The Truats 8 Guaran» 
tee Company, Limited
Capital Subscribed..........62.000.000
Capital Paid Up.................. 800,000

OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
14 King Street West, Toronto

I!
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RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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HOME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

LIMITED
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING6

Indisputable Evidence.
You have read our oft-repeated statement, “ In nee for over 30 years.” It 

was in the early sixties that Dr. Pitcher first made use of the prescription now 
universally known as Oastoria, With a record of over fifty, under five years^ofage, , 
out of every hundred deaths, it was the AMBITION OF EVERY PHYSICIAN to 
discover a remedy suitable for the ailment^ of infants and children that would 
decrease this distressing mortality. In Oastoria that relief has jeen found.

Let us take the statistics covering the deaths in the City of New Yon for 
the past 30 years, and here we find the benificent effects of a combination of drugs 
frynlpding opiates and narcotics so long sought for, namely : OASTORIA.

Of the total number of deaths in New York City kl 1816, 58 per Mflt. were 
under five years of age; in 1888, 46 per cent; in 1890, 40 per eott.; ia 1680, 36 
per cent, enfif. Just stop to think of it.

Until 1897 no counterfeits or imitations of Gastona appeared on drug store shelves, 
but since that date Mr. Fletcher has been called upon to suppress a number of these 
frauds. While the record for 1900 does not come down to our expectation it is 

mg to the carelessness of mothers when buying Oastoria. The signature of Ohaa 
Fletcher is the only safeguard, and he alone is authorized to use the doctor’s name.

A Cooper. E, 60; Pte 0 P Brown. H. 59; 
Pte H C Joaelyn, I, 59.

Avareante Match.
Capt R Rennie, K, 1ÎS; Pte R Doherty, 

K 120; Sergt G Morrison, P, 119; 8 Sergl 
John Hutcheson. K, 119; Pte S Ruther
ford, H, 117; Pte T Connor. K. 117; 
S Sergt G Crighton, B. 11*: Corp G » 
Whttely, G, 116: Corp J I Matthews, B, 
11K: Pte A Scheurer, B, 115; Sergt H E 
Smith, K, 115; Pte W J Mcdforth, B.

corp. mm he ià mm» awn *

III Û.O.R. AGGREGATEi

wmgm
Î-

Conduct of Members Elected as Labor 
Representatives Condemned by 

Trades ahd Labor Congress.
Outscored Over 500 Other Competi

tors in Annual Regimental 
Matches on Saturday.

m.
Officers v. Sergeants, for Mail chal

lenge trophy : Sergeants, 534; Officers, m m
E09.

Revolver Motcli.
Ex-Col Sergt W Meadows, 49; Lieut- 

Col Pellatt. 45; Major Mercer, H. 42: Pte 
A Rutherford. H. 28; Pte Matthews, E. 
21; Pte F Gardiner, A, 19; Corp « 
Perry, A, 13.

Ex-Members’ Match.
S Sergt George Lewis, C, 62: Sergt M 

E Matthews, E. 58: Pte H Franks, F. 
57: S Sergt G M Donnelly, A. 56; Col 
Sergt T H Cramp. B. 56: S Sergt W H 
Clerk, F. 55- Pte H Marriott, B. 53: 
Sergt J Gorrle. A, 53; Pte J McKenzie, 
D, 53.

Company Team Matches.
Match No. 1. ten highest aggregate 

scores made in general match—H Co., 
Dufferin Rifles Cup. score 838. 1: K Co.. 
Toronto Silver Plate Company, score

Match No. 2. aggregate score made by 
five previously named men of any com
pany In general match—K Co.. Indus
trial Exhibition Company, score 468, 1; 
II Co., score 429. 2.

in
writ j Sept. 24.—(Special.)—The 

session to-day of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada was the most in
teresting and exciting since the open
ing of the great convention. The re
commendations of the committee on the 
president's address occupied the atten
tion of the labor parliament.

Great interest was manifested In tho 
discussion and lively speeches were

Montreal,
.Y1'In spite of the unpleaaimt weather 

the annual rifle matches of the Queen's 
Own held on Saturday at Long Branch 
were most successful. There were 504 
competitors, as against 483 last year.

Rain fell Intermittently all day and 
for a time a gale blew so strong- that 
at i the 700 and 800 yard ranges con
testants aimed at the right hand side 
of the target to the right of the one 
behig shot at.

The winner of the general match was 
Corp. Whttely, "C-" Co., who, In the 
recent O.R.A. matches, shot as a tyro. 
He scored 98 out of a possible 105, and 
also captured the extra series at 200 
yards. Capt. Rennie figured promin
ently In the results, taking the special 
match at 900 yards with 44, the extra 
series at 600 with 47. and the aggregate 
match with 123. The revolver match 
at 26 yards was interesting, and Col. 
Pellatt, who was a crack shot in the 
days of the Toronto Revolver Club, 
finished second to Sergt. Meadows. The 
sergeants defeated the officers for The 
Matt challenge trophy, and H. and K. 
Companies divided first and second 
honors In both the company team 
matches.

»
:

or else tiy it yourself and find out 
whata delicious flavour

LEAS-PERRINSSAUGE
l

s

Ce
made by men from the four corners 
of the Dominion strongly advocating 
the government ownership of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway. When the vote 
was taken it was found that the labor 

of Canada had pronounced them-

owiimparts to soups,fish,meats, game, 
gravy salads and many other dishes, 
besides rendering them moredigestabie
THE ORIGINALanoQENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE

H.
men _ *es
selves in no uncertain sound in favor 
of the government ownership of rall-

'I^he conduct of labor representatives 

who are elected to parliament as labor 
candidates, joining hands with a govern
ment and voting against the principle 
of government ownership, was severely 
condemned by several of the speakers.

V
a<
fiC Co. <4.0.R. Match. 

General—Corp. Whiteley, 98, *7; Sergt. 
Robertson, .83, 36; Pte. Blanchard, 76, 
35; Pte. Price, 66, 34; Pte. McLellland, 
45, 33; Pte. Rounds, 44, 32; Pte. Wilk
inson, 41. 32; Pte. Faulkner, 89, 32; Pte. 
Spink, 35, 31; Pte. Gough, 32, 31; Col. 
Sergt. Curtis, 32. 31; Pte. Brown, 31, 
31.

Tyro Match—Bugler Taylor, 68, $4: 
Pte. aGy. 50, 33; S. Bearer Jackson, 
43, 32; Pte. Fraser, 42, 32; Lieut. Win- 
nett, 38, 31; Bugler Chandler, 35, 31.

Two Hundred Yards Special—Corp. 
Whiteley, 34, 34.

Section Prize—Section No. 2, 206
points; Section No. 3, 198 points; Sec
tion No. 1. 181 points.

BE SOM YOU GET IT tlV
a
61

J.M.DOüGIsASÉ-G?
• MONTUEAL.P-a-

WALLACE AND BUTLER. *SGMTUKM tVtRTIOTTLL'nroS- beea Il<
<*theof Horth Oxford ever SO-Conservât! vee

Ready for /any Emergency.
P'I»
l!

_ __________ since its infancy.
XHew ■» oee te deceive yoa im this.XWectahkPrepsratvmforAs-Woodstock. Sept. 24. — (Special.) — At 

an enthusiastic convention of Conserva
tives of the North Riding of Oxford in 
the city hall here to-day, James G. Wal
lace, barrister, of Woodstock, was 
Unanimously nominated as the Con
servative candidate for the next Do-

tl
er<

d<
Officials Worked Hard.

The matches were c onducted by Capt.
Thomas Mitchell. U.L.. known as one 
of the best shots in the country. Un-

EMU> at rest. iMtUKRnttKS Hi) ti.l.K. uunn nirutmu ni ouu crîæawssjus

Mil IN PIIC HE 10 Bl PROSEGUIED ÜSSS
48lh. and Lieut. Chisholm, 48th. ----------- . 9. The nomination was then made

Major Mercer was of opinion that The funerai 0f the late John Irwin. . » unanimous
the great success ot the day^ was wag conducted Saturday afternoon with . x 11. fliiVornot Aclrs Court For Sum- Both nominees will prove strong can-r/xjrz r;rr r,rïïsSomePi”ss'°: Vr"pr -Ü^yJünLiOther corps in acting as range officers at the Necropolis. Services were held Provide LlSt 0T ITlOnSeS tOf IWdVe LIOBIdl were about 120 delegates at the conven-
for the occasion. The strictest, condl- at h|g iate summer home on Centre I Workers tlon, nearly every division In the con
tions were maintained as to the firing, ls,and by Rev, A. h. Baldwin, and an WagBS raid. stituency being fully represented.
and, considering the great list of en- , R Dr Bri,-g ____________ Hon. James Sutherland attended a
tries and disadvantageous circum- old friend of deceased, Rev. Dr. Briggs, ------------------- meeting of the executive of the North
stc-.ices, the work was splendidly per- gave a funeral oration that was full of matter William Coyne, assistant to Presi- Riding of Oxford Reform Association
formed. The shooting was over and fepling and warm tribute. There were The board of arbitration m tne . ' .J ^ the Lake Superior Con- here to-day and intimated that he would
the targets all down by 5-30 p.m an exceedingly large number of beau- ; of tbe q.T.R. and Its telegraphers, neu dent Shields oi again accept the nomination for North

Resides supplying range officers, the tjfu] flora] offerings sent by many sor- session on Saturday morning, solidated Company. Oxford. It was arranged to hold a
Grenadiers and Highlanders each sup- : owing friends. The remains were v ... n , 13 when the W. C. Kilpatrick, Mayor of Copper [ meeting for nomination purposes (wo
Plied 25 register keepers. The Har- hrought ovpr to the Yonge-street wharf adjourning until ,Oct. w, ,he! C1UL
bord Collegiate Cadet' Corps also fur- by the ferry Ada Alice,and were met by a Grand Trunk is to provide a use ui william Godwin, Mayor of Steelton.
nished six register keepers. Individual wages paid at the different Napoleon Audette.

The officials, on returning to the _______________ . I _,aHnn- while the telegraphers are to jaek Kennedy, alias Ferguson.
Queen^^Own"officers, Tnd when the f ' ' have their witnesses on hand_ When J. D. Lamonte.

news of George Lyon’s victory was ,*** the board convened it was decided tnac william Hopkins,
announced, toasted and cheered To- . - . Mr. Aylesworth might be present in. John p. Bontham.
route’s newest champion. , ^ ' the" roie 0f advisory counsel for the Charles Brompton.

- W - railway, Superintendent G. >C. Jones ^m GrisweiL
. y . îï/M » «k- and W. E. Foster representing the com-

, pany and D- Campbell, W. Faskin and Thg above pers0ns were reported by
■ t i D. M. Kennedy representing the tele- {he judgea ag being guilty of corrupt 

m * * graphers. * practices in the Soo election. B. A. Du
ÆL, in considering the question of publi- Vernet, solicitor for the Conservatives.w-Æ . p,~.d,„=. ». sm

I ed that the duties of the board were thoge reported by the judges, and the 
public, that , the railway companies summonses will be signed on Monday 

were semi public, and that the puMh, j —g
should be given an opportunity to judge j ‘™nthe pe,1altles imposed by the Elec- 
wbether me G.T.R. wete paying suffi- Act The Soo assizes open on Oct. 
cient wages to warrant a proper and ;he election trial will be called
efficient service from a capable class ot “
men engaged in such important work. In3 aU probabmty similar action will 

Scope of Enq-lrr. be taken against Elias Pegg, reported
The limit of the enquiry was first dis- fQr brlbery in North York. Three 

cussed, Mr. Campbell maintaining that otherg were reported for corrupt prac- 
they should be entitled (o bring up an> tlceg at Newmarket, but Mr. Black- 
question of difference that existed lie- gtock bas asked that they be indemni- 

: tween the company and the men. whe- ' fled against prosecution. They are the 
; ther mentioned in the original statement | men wbo swore that Pegg bribed them 

large cortege. A large representation of claim or not, and asking that the tQ vote for Hun. E. J. Davis. To prose-
from L.O.L. No. 325 met the procession company should file some sort of state- j cute tbem would make it impossible to
at the gates of the Necropolis and took j nient of their objections or answers to ; obtaln evidence of corruption, 
part in the last rites. The Orange I the claims already presented. i It was given out on Saturday that
service was read by Harry Lovelock, j Mr. Campbell presented for considéra- ; the North Renfrew election trial would 

county master, and D. S. Mont, ! tion three grievances which had arisen , (X|me on on Tuesday next. Chief Justice 
The late Mr. Ir- since the board was appointed. Justice Mosg and Mr. Justice Street arranged

It was arranged
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I tiweeks from to-day. Tec Sink Signature ot
PERIL IN CAMPAIGN ORATORY.

»NEW YORK.

The KM M Hare Always BoughtLoud Speakers Scatter Million* of 
Germs Thru Air. r

London, Sept. 25.—A new terror has 
been added to the public life of the aver
age politician who finds the effort of 
addressing his constituents a tiresome 
performance. Now it is learned on no 
less an authority than that of the medi
cal department of the local govpmment 
board that he may not only bore him
self and hie audiences t>ut that he may 
prove the medium of disseminating in
fection.

"As the outcome of varied and repeat
ed experiments," says Dr. Mersyn Gor
don of the local government board, “it 
has been well substantiated that not 
only in the act of coughing and sneez
ing but also in the act of loud speaking 
fine droplets of mucus are sprayed from 
the mouth to the air. that they float in 
the air, and that they may be wafted by 
air currents such as obtain in ord-nary 

to a distance that appears at first 
sight almost incredible.”

"Micro-organisms,” said 
medical officer of health in confirma
tion of Gordon's statement, "abound in 
the respiratory passages and the mouth. 
They,remain there so long as they are 
undisturbed, but are driven out in the 
midst of the spray which is emitted in 
the aet of coughing, sneezing, singing, 
or loud speaking. f

"Public orators, preachers and other 
people who speak forcibly send out mil
lions of these organisms."

I In Use For Over 30 Year*.General Match.
Corp. G M Whiteley, C, 98 ; Staff-Sergt 

James Hutchison, K, 97; Col-Sergt K 
Greenwood, K, 97; Pte R Doherty, K, 
97 ; Sergt A G Crysdalc, H, 94; Pte T 
Connor. K, 92; Staff-Sergt A Rose, D, 
92; Capt R Rennie, K, 92; Corp G A 
Perry. A, 91; Sergt H E Smith, K, 90; 
Staff-Sergt Morrison, F, 90; Sergt G 
Crighton, B, 90; Fte A Scheurer, B, 89; 
pte J R Foster, A. 89; Corp J T Mat
thews, D. 88; Pte F J Green, signal, 87; 
Pte A I Morrison, H, 87; Drummer Mc
Cann, E, 86; Pte F Gardner, A, 86; 
Capt J M Davison, staff, 85; Lieut J A 
Cooper, E. 85; Pte S Rutherford, H, 85; 
Corp W E Moltby. H, 85; Pte A Ruth
erford, Hi 84; Major M S Mercer, H, 
81; Staff-Sergt W J Rooney, H. 84; 
Pte ECrockett.I, 84; Pte W J Med forth, 
B 83; Sergt J C Robertsc.i, C, 83; Corp 
H G Hicks, A, 83; Capt A E Kirkpat
rick, E. 83; Corp J P White, H, 82; 
Staff-Sergt G Cliff, H, 81: Pioneer-Sergt 
W Giles, A, 81; Lieut R Pellatt, 
Maxim, 80: Staff-Sergt A G Fletcher, 
F 79; Corp J F E Dixon, H, 79; Bug 
j’h Schiller, K, 79; Q Sergt W J Dar
by, H, 78; Bug Baker, I, 78; Pte H 
Greet, H, 78; Pte H C Joselin,I,78; Sergt. 
G F Atkins, D, 77; Corp C P Miller,. H. 
77; Pioneer C Chisholm, D, 77; Pte H 
G Dickens, Maxim. 77 ; Pte G P Brown, 
H, 77; Pte A E Blanchard, C, 76; Pte 
C E Gardner, A, 76; Pte A W Rose- 
batch, F. 76; Bug J H Sun ten, B, 75; 
Sergt H Young, F, 75; Pte R G Cowan, 
H 75' Pte J F Webb, G, 75; Pte S B 
Brush, Maxim, 74; Pte P G Rutherford, 
H 74- Pte G E Dodd, G, 73; Pioneer 
f'g Heath. H, 72; Pte J O Jeffery, B, 
72; Pte W T Chisholm. Maxim, 71' 
Col-Sergt G Brown, F, 71; Pte J M 
Wardlaw, H, 71; Bug D Williams, I. 
71- Corp F Thomasr-G, 71; Corp L 
Hoskins. F. 70; Pte C McCollum, A, 70: 
Pte R F Harrison, D, 69; Sergt 
Dempster, G, 69; Pte G HZ Creber. G, 
68- Bug W R Taylor, C, 68; Pte A 
Waters, G, 68: Corp R H Coleman, B. 
67- Sergt R E Moore. B, 67; Corp R J 
Blackwell, B, 67; Pte J D Kelley, K, 
67; Pte J Price. C, 66; Pte W P Dandy. 
D. 65; Staff-Sergt H Wright. D, 65: 
Pte V H Moorehouse, K, 65; Pte C F 
Barton, G, 64; Pte John Cropper, D, 63; 
Corp R A Proctor, G, 63: Pte P G Da
vies, Maxim, 63; Pte G Beemer. D. 63; 
Pte J H Rooke, F, 60; Pte F A Wick- 
son, D, 60; Pte M B Morrison. F, 59: 
Sergt J P Menzies, A, 58; Sergt-Major A 
W'Bell B. 58; Pte A E Whitby, G, 58; 
Corp F H Webb, G, 58; Pte H Hick
man, H, 58; Pte A Baldwin. A, 58; 
Lieut D H Mason, K, 57; Pte A H 
Outraln, B, 57; Pte S Mawson. H. 56: 
Bus D H Maxwell, H, 56; Pte A S 
Galbraith, I, 55; Corp W J Lauder, I,

exact eonr or wn*#*e.: *>-■

ONE OF THE FINEST SWEETMEATS 
IN THE WORLD IS

PHONOGRAPHS FOR DRUNKARDS.1
: '

Police at Central Station Tn Cleve
land Add Music to Resource».W

. Cowan’sCleveland. 'o.r Sept. 25.—The difficulty 

found by the police in keeping drunken 
prisoners quiet while locked up in Cen
tral police station has resulted in the 

new scheme for

<
-

adoption of an entirely 
the entertainment of “drunks."

It is nothing-more than an ordinary 
phonograph, fitted with a megaphone 
attachment. The machine was provided 
by Lieut Walker.

The idea was suggested by the extra
ordinary effect that song or music of 
any kind has on riotous prisoners. 4 
few days ago the shouts and screams of 

incarcerated for theft so dis
turbed the proceedings of court-room 
No. 2 across the way from the cell that 
the windows had to be closed, altho the 
day was hot. A few moments later a 
barrel organ came down the street ana 
the cries stopped instantly.

The donation of a coin to the organ- 
grinder persuaded him to furnish the 
soothing strains until court adjourned.

The idea took hold. It was manifest
ly Impossible that one of the policemen 
should be detailed to sing or to turn the 

St Petersburg, Sept. 24,-Fore.gn Mi- of^anorgan. The finishing of

nister Count Lamsdorff has, it is an harps to the prisoners was suggested, 
nounced, wired instructions to Count Was given up.
Eenckendorff, the Russian ambassador Then the phonograph was suggested 
to Great Britain, to confer with Foreign end met with instant favor.
S-'ecretary Lord Lansdowne, with a view The cylinders selected for the ma en ne 
to securing a modification of the Angio include only the gayest music. Ragtime 
Tibetan treaty, which has not been barred, but light love rongs and 
ratified by China. marches compose the majority of tne

Count Eenckendorff is authorized by selections. ,
these instructions to lodge a strong pro- The effect on the prisoners the first 
test if Great Britain refuses to consider day was magical. They crowded about 
Russia's objections to the treaty,which, the outer bars of the “pens in which 
it is understood, referre.d exclusively to they were turned loose, and listened 
article IX of the draft of the conven- eagerly until the music stopped. Such an

met its stoppage that It was 
to continue the con-

MILK CHOCOLATE
rooms

made WITH THE PUREST OF CANADIAN MILK. ,

choicest MILK CHOCOLATE
a London

1We can supply confectioners with very 
COATING.

I a woman THE COWAN CO., LIMITED. TORONTO
past
worshipful master. _____ ______.—
win having been a member and officer Teetzel thought a line should be drawn. to go to Pembroke,
of the lodge for twenty years, there as to the scope of the enquiry, ani1 i between the solicitors on both sides that
were a very large number of brethren I was finally decided that any supple- lbp partieulars need not be filed in the
present : mental differences should be deferred ; regu]ar waVl and that the personal

The pall-brearers were: Thomas Craw- until both sides were willing to have charges aga’inst Mr. Dunlop will not be 
ford M L.A.. Fire Chief Thompson, De- them considered. ! r.,c=s»d. It is also said the trial will
puty Police Chief Stuart Frank Som- , -------------------------

TRY OUR

CELEBRATEDMODIFICATION OR PROTEST.
. pressed. It is also said the trial will 

The company, too. wanted only the a ghort one, bearing out what The 
T. R. Whitesides, Park Commis two or three differences which the com-1 World said the other day, that Mr. 

Chambers. District Fire Chief mittees had been unable to settle ' Duniop wm throw up the seat, and that
brought before the board, but the tele- the Liberals will be content to let him 
graphers insisted that there w-as no~ j for fear- of some embarrassing questions 
thing settled, everything being subject being agked concerning their own cani- 
to settlement of the whole. j palgn fund. A prominent. Conservative

Men Have Been Patient. I gajd the party managers were anxious
Mr. Campbell outlined a portion ot: to have the matter pushed, but that Mr. 

his argument, giving a great deal of Dlin]op bad arranged a saw-off. The 
information. He said the continued dfiai in North Renfrew will not affect 
negotiations showed that the telegn- the trlai at Simcoe. and Mr. Little, 
phers were very patient in the matter. again8t whom there are 685 Charges, 

turning of the first sod for the construction wbite tbe duties of the men had in- w,„ bave to take what the petitioner 
of the new St. Paul's Presbyterian Church I crCased, as w-ell as the company's gross disposed to give him. Mr Rlack- 
at Bathurst-atreet and Barton-avenue, took earnings and the wages of other em- gtock wm have charge of the petitioner's 
place on Saturday afternoon. A large nmn- j ployes, the pay of ^e telegraphers; was case at Simcoe. 
tier of the congregation, with many promt- ; unchanged. W ages from to iW a ; ------------
nent clergymen, gathered on the site east j month were too low to enable a man , Highlands of Ontario.
of the present church, audafter an invoca- ; to keep a family and be a good citi- . f
tlon by Rev. Dr. Gregg, a psalm was sung i zefi Within the past few' years 25 ner Muskoka Express, leaving Toronto ar
one Mlh^^r^Jï j cent, o^th^best . “f^^oinuTn'rakLTnÏtt'Hunts.

ciety" with ïlpadê s^cl.Hy m^nuftrinred wages and onerous conditions of service ville for points on ^ke of B^eTourUt 
for the occasion. The gathering then on- Tb employment of inexperienced opera- tickets on saiedaily at cUy offlce, nr.rt 
tered the church and a religious service tors on gucb delicate work was a men- west corner King and Yonge streets.
was held. Rev. W. R. Fasken, B A., pas- acp tQ the safety of the traveling public---------------------- ---------------
tor of the church, presided, and there were tQ other employes of the road.
?te“en5: 5cpC,SeouaVeRUev Profr' Si Mr Campbell then ^th^rre- ^ ^ gepL 2Woee Pardot

SR. Vu.M iHa n,a Itév  ̂Dr. Sark^ev^, parties at odds commencing S-dayTmid^reat

spec.». Match—IK>0 Yards. McTavish and J. Roy Van Wyck of Hamli- Aug. 15. 1903, and ending Dec. 1 last. |

Capt R Rennie, K. 44; S Sergt John fol^pY Dr Caven ma<je a short address,
Hutcheson, K. 40: Pte T Connor. X. , o0ngrntulating the pastor and congregation 
40- Capt J M Davison, Staff. 22; S Tbe dav marked an event in the history of
Sergt O Cliff, H, 21, S Sergt A Rose, the church, and, while some congregations
D ^ft- Malor M S Mercer, H. 20; Sergt went ahead and erected structures that be-
George Crighton, B. 20: Pte E Crockett, came a burden to thfmselves he was sure . scows, one of them loaded
fr^RDohiriy, K. 19; 8 Sergt WJ 5 ! with salmon and *1000 worth of nets,
Rooney, H. 19; Corp J I Matthews. O . *wll ,.arePVi and of the log and name ! have been seized by the Ruth, a Do
le Corp J P White, H, 19; Pte W J ,.hmThps which wee huilt at that time,with minion government fisheries protection
Medforth, B, 19. the difficulties which pastors then encouu- | steamer. The value of the property seiz-

Extrn Sertea—200 Yard». tered . I e(! is about 315,000. The authorities aV
Corp G M White.,. C. 49: S Sergt John on“?w0&°.n wWch iMS !» «hat ‘he American^boat was poach- 

Hutcheson, K. 48: S Sergt Morrison, t, ,.ost $;;0,000. Thc.present building will mg on fisheries 1.5 m steamer
48; P Sergt W Giles, A, 24 ; S Sergt A | bo rotaim d and utilized as a Sabbath rican boundary. The aeta&l
Rose, D. 24; S Sergt George Crighton, R, \ School room. has been brought to this port.

Pte

Russia’s Alternative to Britain on 
Tibetan Treaty. PLYMOUTHers,

Fioner _ , _ __
William Villiers, Thomas Cook and w. 
J. Campbell. AND YOU WILL BURN NO OTHER.•7*

JAS.H.MILNS & CO.r BEGINNING OF A NEW CHURCH
First Sod of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 

Turned by Mrs. John Wood.

The ceremonies in connection with the

([ Nothing too Good for jj z
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

O'Keefe'suproar
found necessary 
cert in the evening.

_______ The project finds much favor among
Gainesville, Ga., Sept. 26.—Van Dead- tbe police, and the idea will be present- 

wyler of Pendergrass, ojjs of the largest C(J t0 the authorities in other cities.
farmers in this section, has turned his --------------- —
attention largely to raising turnips and 
has met with abundant success. He has 
six acres in turnips of several varieties, 
which he expects to yield at least 126,- 
000 pounds. He will make, at a reason
able calculation, 32000 on the six acres.

CHLORODYNEtlon.

FINDS WEALTH IN TURNIPS.

ALE, PORTER and 
LAGER.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GBNUINB

^ach Bottle of this well-known 
Remedy for

»At>— Coughs, Colds, Asthm?,
1 Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache 

Diarrhea. Spasms, etc.,
bears on the Government stamp 

the name of the inventor,

VESUVIUS BUSY AGAIN. The finest Imported Hope, 
the choicest Canadian Malt, 
and the most modem brewery 
plant in Canada, insure perfect 

results. Always call for

Pern'* New President.
Accompanied 'by Earth-Irruption

ê quakes Felt for 20 Miles.
t 55.

Naples, Sept. 24.—The population of 
this city is somewhat alarmed by tho 
increased eruption of Mount Vesuvius. 
Many foreigners have been attracted to 
Naples by the outbreak of the volcano. 
Service on the Funicular Railroad has 
been suspended, the operation of the 
road being considered unsafe.

The eruption is accompanied by earth
quakes which are felt to a distance of 
twenty miles, and stones are thrown out 
tc a height of 1500 feet.

irect.or of the observatory has 
that the eruption has not yet

AMERICAN STEAMER SEIZED.

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 25.—The Amer!-1 
Alert of Bellingham, and •

V

O’KEEFE’S.
DB. J. C01US BROWNEcan steamer

Testimoniale from 
hysicians accompany 

each Bottle.

I Numerous 
I Eminent

Sold in Bottles. 1/11. 2/9. 4/6, by all Chemist» 

# SOLE MANUFACTURERS ;

j 7 DAVENPORT. Limited, London.

The 
ciecla 
become dangerous.

24; Pte A Rutherford, H, 24;
A M Rosebateh, F, 23; Pte R Doher: y. 
K. 23; Capt R Rennie. K. 23; Pte S 
Rutherford, H, 23; Pte F Gardiner. A. 
23- S Sergt F Fletcher. F, 23; Pte J R 
Foster. A, 23; Pte E Crockett, E, 22, 
Corn J F E Dixon, H, 22.

Extra Scries—BOO Yards.

Through Tourist Sleeper to World's 
Fair.

Leaves Toronto every Friday on ;
World's Fair Express at 8.00 a.m.. via | . Town Swept Axvny.
double berrthkin “hilTarTsCy ïM E,

and*1 ft « an? education S «ftijA ^ fifing town in tbe TRIUMPH OFDEXTERITY.

Through Pu.fmands,eepe™ a^eave^ ^ayfTut no ,?ves were London, Sept. .--(Trihu^ Cab.,)- .

trip fo™ onTy%mO,Pw^h slop-ovef tl '°An ore train from that campJhat j ™ ot dexterity, since the

alleges at Chicago, Detroit and inter- took tw°^weeks to re h 1 fought , referential traders and free traderssr... «... u**...... r «isr-a«ss- $
Cook s Cotton Root Compound. ,hr preferential scheme is at present ■

‘____ _ Ladles» Favorite, impossible, and the tariff reform writ- |
Is the only cafe, reliable fr5, are convinced that while Sir vyu 

r regulator on which woman f . . r ,aUrier considers a zollverein IW
i-Upf M "In the hour ! practicable for the empire, he belle»*» J, 

PrepSSd in twod«reee of i that with mutual concessions and pr» 
y Btrength. No. 1 and No. 2. ferences treaties of commerce- can be 

%f . S No. 1.—For ordinary cases arranged between the mother country gg
/ Is by far the best dollar Qn(j ber colonies.
/ medicine known.
Na 2—For special cases—10 degrees Britain.

Stronger—three dollars per box. ^ „. t anned Corn for
Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook * Bloomington. Ill., Sept. 2S.—The ca 

Cotton Root Compound. SJJJJJS,« nlng companies of Central Illinois are
SnMSNmoTaTdSTodn«SS frying ^Interest Europe jn panned.

recommended by all druggists m the Do- corn and -other commodities
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address paeker8 of this vicinity. A firm 
on receipt of price and tour 2-cent postage Hooppston this week shipped director 
stamps. -rite CooU Company ,0 L^ndon a car load of corn and rifi

,t0 I try to introdute the product in Enrw 
homes.

DECAYED VEGETATION IN RESERVOIR New Books at the Library.
Rowntree and Sherwell, Public In- 

Trade Aggrandisement.’; 
Protection in Canada and

St. Catharines Water tcrests or 
Chomley,
Australasia; Danziger, Jewish Forerun- 

ot Christianity; Williams, Story

No Wonder 
Tasted Veeallarly and Slckne*»*

Followed.
ners
of the Organ; Turner, Lectuies on Iron 
Founding: Daviesi, 'The Housewife'r
What's What ; Graves, Diversions of a 
Music-Lover; Morison, A Lonely Sum- 

in a measure by the discovery to-day mer in Kashmir; Dougall. 
nf erpat masses of decayed vegetation Country ; Boulger, Belgian L - “21; Pte F Green. S. Corps, 21: Pte E J fb® bottom of the lower reservoir. , and Country: Lambert, Shakespeare. 

Crockett. I. 20: Pte R Doherty, K. 20. are bPjng cleaned out I Documents; Leyden, lour in the High-
Fte W T Chisholm. M. Gun, 19; Sergt T * , thought that* this was the cause : lands. 1800: Joubert, Russia As It Really 
O Morrison. F. 19- S Sergt W J Ituoney. -/ he epidemic of sickness here a week Is: Gardner. Dukes and Poets in Fer- 
II, 19; s Sergt G Cliff. H. 19. ago mTny hundr^ bemg affected rara; Windle. Remains of the Pre-His-

Extra Series—Soo Yards. as°' many nunoreas ocuig torlc Age in England; John Constable.
P..A.. by Lord Windsor: Waifs From I 
Hedges and Highways. Vol. I.; Oppen-1 
heim. Anna, the Adventuress; Oppen j 
heim. The Amazing Judgment; Tracy, j 
The Albert Gate Affair.

St. Catharines. Sept. 24—(Special.)— 
The peculiarity in the taste of the city 
water the last few days is explained

Capt R Rennie, K, 47: Pte A Scheurer. 
B. 45: Corp J P White, H. 47. Pte T 
Connor, K. 23: S Sergt beorge Crighton, 
B. 22: S Sergt A Rose, D. 22: Sergt H K 
Smith, K. 21: Major M S Mercer. H.

The Burns

! A Fringe on tbe Fress.Corp J P White. H. 45; Pte T Connor, 
K, 44: Pte P. Doherty. K. 43: Capt R 
Rennie, K, 22; Pte F Gardiner. K. 21: 
Sergt G Morrison, F. 21: S Sergt A 
Rose, D, 21; Pte J R Foster A. 21; 
S'3rgt George Crighton. B, 21 ; Corp C 
M Whitely, C. 20: S Sergt Hutcheson, 
X, 20; Sergt Smith, K. 20 
Goldnmltlm* Match—200-.700 Yards, 
Sergt A G Oysdale, H. 66; Corp G A 

Perry, A. 63: Pte A Morrison. H. 52: 
Capt A .1 Kirkpatrick. E 61; Pte S 
Rutherford. H, 61: Sergt G Morrison, F. 
61; Pte F J Green, S. Corps, 60; Lieut J

JAMES BAY RAILWAY. I yilna. Russia, Sept. 24. -Prince Sviato- 
cf the in.e.ior.The James Bay Railway have start

ed their second construction camp at 
Watson's farm in the Don Valley, im
mediately opposite Milne's mill, eight 
miles northeast of the city hall and 
four miles east of Yonge-street. Tents 
and shelter for men and horses are be
ing put up, and the contractors expect 
to put 100 men at work on Monday 
morning, making the grade at Watson's 
farm direct to the north. From here 
to the city the work Is very heavy, 
but it is said it will soon be started 
also. A new steam shovel with crane, 
necessitating the use of two flat cars 
to carry it. has arrived at Donsland 
from Toledo, O. It will be put to work 
at Milne's Mill.

polk-Mirsky. gnnistcr 
in a speech to-day to representatives 
of the press, laid stress upon the great 
importance nf newspapers, especially 
those of the provinces.

The prince said he had always been 
of the opinion that the press by loyally 
serving the true needs of the people 

and rendered

“tira ft" tn Buffalo.
Buffalo. Sept. 25.—The Express to-day 

The rumor spread yesterdayRays:
that three indictments had been found 
by the grand jury that is Investigating , 
charges of graft and corruption in the ■ 
board of aldermen. It was also reported 
that four more indictments probably 
would be reported when the grand jury 
finished its work.

Iextremely usefulwas
great support to the government.

Burglar* Clot 6200.
Brampton, Sept. 24.—Yesterday white 

Mr. Weech and his family were ab
sent attending the Brampton fair, his 
residence was burglarized, and about 
$200 worth of watches and jewelry, 
etc., were stolen.

O
The White Winged Dove.

Montevideo, Uruguay, Sept. 24.—Peace 
has been concluded between the gov
ernment and the revolutionists.

Kind You Have Always BoughtBwnth*
W«Mt«t* No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in all Toro»

drvg store*.

.

jtei, i

*. u *
i

, W .7XA
Uses

. ________

STABLE Fittings
— UP TO DATE----

Iron Stable Fittings
VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS.

VO K E S oafumtSS
III and III Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

THE

WEAK MEN
! CAN GIVE YOU STRENGTH.

Are you a weak man I Are you ner
vous, fretful and gloomy I Is your sleep 
broken ? Have you pains and aches in 
different parts of your body Î Is your 
back weak and .painful t Have you lost 
the vigor of youth t Ia your vital pow
er growing less ! Are you Rheumatic 
and Gouty ? Have you Varicocele ? 
These are all the result of waste of vital
force.

DR MoLAUCHUN'8 ELECTRIC BELT
restore#builds up broken-down men, 

youth and manhood and makes men 
look and feel strong. It will cure every 
case of Rheumatism, Weak Stomach, 
Kidney and Liver Troubles, Lame Back, 
Sciatica and every evidence of weakness 
in men and women. It will not fail—it 
cannot fail, as it infuses into the weak
ened nerves the force of life and 
strength.

The first thought that strikes almost 
every man when he is confronted with 
a remedy that he thinks may do him 
good is, Will the benefits 1 receive be only- 
temporary or will they be permanent I 
To such men I would ask you to read 
what

V

.4

à%
Mr. Geo. S Webb, Aberdeen, Ont., 

writes :—“I have Jiad no occasion to 
use the Belt for over a year and my 
back feels as1 strong as ever it did, 
and have also no trouble with my kid
neys.”

Mr. B. Hollingshead, Woodbridge,
Ont., says :—“It is over two years 
since I first commenced using the 
Belt, and in less than a year I gain
ed neerly twenty pounds in weight, 
and the improvement still continues.**
n»v BOOK. Call and test my Belt free, or, if you can't do that, send for my book 
7* L. about it, also free. Don't delay, as I can help you. My Belts not sold 

CALL TO-DAY. iB drug store*.

DR. M. ft MCLAUGHLIN,

Ml
C
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MONDAT MORNING MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHAN6E1 Desirable Home for Sale& ,0atir-0«t» ace quoted at .82c,. high 
1 IjlrelgbtK, and 33e for No. 1 east.

I Corn—American, 61c to 62c for No. 3 yel- 
'n Mow, .on track at Toronto.

il■ JSÎS-Ï 51Ki,<TS.rs
follows:

OSLER & HAMMONDfcANADA PERMANENT \
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Toronto Street, Toronto.
RECEIVES DEPOSITS and O I oj JndS d° r^ioà 

PAYS INTEREST at Vg /o BAOh tus

Paid-up Capital-.,...
E, Reserve Fund

Invested Funds.........

Semi-detached, solid brick dwelling con
taining eight rooms and laundry, in flret- 
claee repair. For full particulars spply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
STREET EAST.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

m mm pus
STOCKBROKERS AND FINANCIAL AGENTSt Bet is sea Bask»

Beyers Seller* «-•untar. 
Pitted!* IA-14

JTl » to *1-8..

vn nmu
nil

Sterling, d-manil. - 1 *»
Sterling, «0 days. .. .| 484%|48J% to ....

1 Weekly Bank Stetement.
York. Sept. 24.-^The statement of 

averages of the clearing house banks of 
this city for the week shows : Loans dl -

^’Cder. de. re.»d $578.306; specie de-

SSSJ.ra’^relw decreased «3.102,123; ex-U.S. 
repoa?t. decreased «3.083.550.

C.piu,P..dOp;..;r:;;;;«2‘OOg;ggg

b“.r,“iî5SÜ.Pr0Brt«ïh 0,C0— Q.nd 

Northwest Territories.
SAVINGS DBPARTMBNT. 

Deposits rece.ved sod interest *t current rate 
credited twice a year.

Pesa—Peas;‘63c to 64c, high freight, for 
milling. 18 King St. West, - - Toronto

Dealers in Debentures, stocks on London, 
Kng., New York, Montreal end Toronto Bs* 
changes bought and sold on commlaskm.
B. B. OBLER.

H. C. HAMMOND.

I N.Y. Fends., 
wiitiib’l ronde par 
büia ye tight.. 8 11-16 
Demand *Hg. V 7- 2 
Cable Train*.. 8 11-32

91 B Rye—Quoted St about 08c.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 48c, eastern
freights.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $17. and 
aborts at «20 per foil, f.o.b.t ât Toronto.

Byley—No. 2 at 44c; No. 3 at 42c.

Oatmeal—At «4.50 III bags and $4.75 In 
barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto; local 
lots, 23c higher.

12 RICHMOND
Telephone Main 3351.

BOW Rally in Futures Continued at Chicago 
—Liverpool Steady—Australian 

and Other Shipments.

R. A. SMITH,
F. <1. OSLBB.THE MOMESTAKE MINE

lîîlMteï»
We own and operate the Homestake Ex

tension Mining Co. Surrounded on three 
sides bv the ••Homestake'’ property. A 
limited "number of shares can be had at » 
very attractive price.

Dougins, Lacey 8 Co.,
Tenge and Richmond Bte. Toronto, Can. 

BUTCHART ft W ATSON
Managers Canadian Branch,

age, .

HIGH GRADEBONOSto Absolute safety is assured by BRAZTOHB8 IK TORONTO.
Comer Wellington St. East and Leader Lane.

“hsbtss.
D. R. WILKIE, IJ5g 

(General Manaer

.«6.000.000 00 

.. 1.750.000.00 

. 23.800 000.00
would 9

New and DEBENTURES yielding
World Office,

Saturday Evening, Sept. 24.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %5 

higher than yesterday, and corn futures %d 
higher.

At Chicago, September wheat closed l%c
higher than Friday, September corn %c <>hl white, loading. 30s 9d. Cargo corn on 
hlgbvr, aud September oats unchanged. passage firm, but not active. English

Faria wheat 3 centimes lower to 0 cen- country markets of yesterday steady; 
times higher. Flour steady,’ 5 centime» French country markets steady, 
lower to 10 centimes higher.

Australian wheat shipments t This week, .
480,000; last week, 1,01X1,000; last year, Chlgnso Markets,
none. Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward

Bradâtreet’s exports': Wheat and flour— Hotel Building, report the following fluctu- 
This week. 846,300; last week, Otie.OOO: last allons on the Cbicugo Board of Trade : 
year, 3,000,000. Corn-^-Tbls week, 657,300; Wheat—
last wëek, 429,000; last year 779,000. . Open. High. Lotv, Close.

Chicago Sept. 24.—Sales of wheat^o -mm- Sept..................... 111% J12%
ere in Chicago yesterday were over 200,- , Dec.......................113» 114%
000 bushels. It being the best day s busl- , May .. 
ness in a mouth. There were 25,1X10 Ini seels Corn—
No. 2 red, the balance being largely of Sept . 

ua, , hard winter. _ , Dec. ..
2,if i Puts And calls, as reported by Ennis & May .,
-81% Stoppant, 21 Melinda-street, Toronto : MU- Oats— 

waukce Dec. wheat—Pnta 111%, calls 110%. Sept.
i ■ ■ Dee.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. May ...
Fork—

Oct. ...
Jan. ...

Ribs—
Oct.........
Jan. ...

Lard—
Oct. ...
Jan. ..;

irk fbf 44% to 55%
OIILIUS JARVIS & CO.

? London Market.
London;—Close—Wheat—On passage, buy

ers Indifferent operators; cargoes Australian 
on passage, 34s; parrels No. 2 Calcutta 
club, Nov. and Dec., 31s 9d; parcels Kara-

drugs
23% ..... 23% 24L< *d .....................

locomotive .. .

Nor. American .. 95%

ili
I 'M

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
19-21 King-St.. W$$ Toronto*t. wera

Toronto Stocks.36 Ductile Mail .... 
People's Gas 
Republic Steel .. 
Rubber .... •
MUSS .. .......
Smelters .... ...
U. S. Steel .........

do., pref...........
Twin City ...........
^ Total sales, 292,200.

A»«d. ÏTÏUL 6i.il bushels; spot, steady; No. 2, 56%u ele- 
vatov and 57%c, f.o.b . afloat. No. - J<- 
lt-w, 60%c; No. 2 white,
h-t was dull and nominal locally, closing
st-ong, With the west, at %c to % 
advance; Sept.. 57%c to 57%t , closed 37%c,
%CaÆÆ,C-75,0JX. bnshe-s; ex^rta.
•2545 bushels; spot, dull: mixed oats. 26 *

K rmagg»
!« -St « SUES' 5SS
to good, $2.90. Molasses, steady.

COMMISSION ORDERS
" i-28% 120% i-»%Montreal ... . 

Ontario ... 
Toronto ... 
Merchants' . 
Commerce ... 
Imperial ... 
Dominion, xd 
Standard ... 
Hamilton . ■ 
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa. ... 
Traders". ...
lloyal .............
Brit. Artier. 
West.

hExecuted on Exchanges or

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
n v i ted. od

elvea, ; «7 '«;% '66%
; «% i7% ie% ms.
. 07% 68% 07% 68 V»
. 97% ...

90% ...

these Cessation of Buying by Big Interests 
Causes Dujness — Some 

Features of Locals.

154%153 154%
227

” 246 237 240

"1 SÎA216% 214 216

, 218 • • • —
, 137 131% 136

230it ia 238
26 Toronto St,237 110% 112% 

_ 112% 114 
,;:.ii4% U5% H3% U5%

52% 51% 52%
51 % 60 ' 51%
49% 48% 49%

Ohaa.
name.

213
London Stocks.

215 Sept. 23. Sept. 24. 
Last Quo, Laat Quo, 

.. 88% 88 3-10
. 88 3-16

132 THOMPSON & HERONJ
: so
. 49

................ 29% 30% 29% 30%
.36% "31% 30% '31%

......... 33 vT 33% 32% 33%

Cf.reols, money ......... -
Consols, account .•••
Atchison ......... .. ..............

tlo., pref .......................
Anneonda .... ..............
Chesapeake and Ohio 
Baltimore and Ohio .. 
Den. and Bio Grande

do., pref ........... -•••;
Chicago Gt. West .... 
C. P. if. ..
St. Paul ..
Erie

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Sept. 24.

12 King St. W. Phone Matin Ml.
STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS

Cheese Markets.
Cowansville, Sept. 24-At the weekly 

meeting of the Eastern '1 o'vnsWps A.socU 
tlon here to-day 27 creameries offered 15u 
boxes of'butter and 19 factories offered 7W 
boxes of cheese. Butter .n<5*^r"
Bros., bought 195 boxes at. JOc, H I-• 
lllbbard bought 65 «* Wir: OM» *LeS? 
lois, 45 at 19%'- and 50 at 29c- A- ; 
Giant bought 45 it 19%c and 120at 20c. 
Lovell & Christmas bought 191 Jt DA ■ 
•Times Dalrymple bought W 
A MaePherson bought -S At 29e 
sales: A. W.‘Grant bought 875 at 8 1346c 
Fowler bought 220 at 8%c and 20 at 8 
1516c; Hodgson bought 35 

Gunn, Iainglois & Cm bought 80 at |%c.
a MaePherson bought 4- at ’5Ar- 

Che, se all sold; 530 boxes butter held over.
Tendon Datrvmen s Efx'-bnnce. Sept, .l- 

factories* oTered 1583 boxes to day. 
Sales, 200 at 8%c.

83%UpfMuch of the muntpulatton that char
set erlzed the New York stock market 

1 for months was dropped almost entirely 
this week. The banking interests were 
apparently forced to. fdrego- further 
support and buying, and ifi turn tried 
to unload_some of the stock that had '
necessarily been accumulated by the ......... ...........
prolonged advance. This change was speculatively 

, Immediately felt In the quotations, but small opportunity.

Prices fell off early in the week from Demand for copper for Oct. and Dec. de-
three to five points, and the trading «very continues heavy.-

became very dull. On Friday another prohahllity for advance in Atralga-
demonstration- was started, ostensibly mated Copper dividend.^
against shoHs, which took advantage
of the withdrawal of support.

esur.
Imperial Lite 
Con. Life ...
Union Lite •
Con. Gas. ♦..<£............ ..
National Trust ... ...
O. & Qu'Appelle. ...
C. N. W. Lf pref. ... „
cdp, r“'.
M S.P. & S.S. pr...........  120V4. — ^

Can! Gem1 Elec. * ™ M?% 158% 158

do., pref. .
Tor. El. Light,
London Electrtd 
Dorn. Tel ■. •
Bell Tel... ..
Rich. & Ont. .
Niagara Nav, .
Northern Nav. . • • -1 •
St. L. * C. Nav., U»

1,12101 Viv 288 275 288
149 
204%

275 4%4% Privai, wire. Ccrre«pondence invited42%42%
204%

ÎÔÔ
90%
29%

9,1$ ;; 83 88 88 88
7.60 .7.60
6.82 6.87

7.17 V.,7.22 
7.32 7.37

29 S4i. Receipts of farm produce were 1850 bush- 
16 % els of grain, 20 loads of hay.l load of straw, 

"130% i many loads of apples and potato.
88% 
16 Vj

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.V,90 _ potatoes, with a
161 Vt j heavy supply of* butter, eggs and poultry, 

for whljch there was an excellent demand.8130 .. 7.60 7.60
.. 6.82 6.87

.. 7,17 7.22
7.32 7.37

160 ;>1 Li xor wmcQ mere was an exueuunv uci»»uu. 
oq\l | The market was crowded, there not being 
4flk half enough space allotted to the ïartner»

107fi I i” which to display the contents of their 
1401'/ , baskets.

Trade was brisk from .start to finish, as 
there we#re #i larger number of citizens than 

901., usual ibtiying their week’s supplies. Besides,
100lZ i there r^'many wholesale and retail, deal- .

ora who frequent the market every market ma^rktyo-day ^ ^ market during

Wheat-Five hundred bushels sold as the week has clearly demouatrated theab- 
follows : AVhlte. 100 bushels at $1.06 to Iack ,of precedent for the fltoatlOB.
$1.00; red. 290 bushels at $1.05, to $1.07; }*, ÇîS&l M
efs stS'400robU!r-ce'S at 93C: g008e* 100 b" comror?héha0ctioanbôfythe ma,Let!™ 
toB^y-L-lve hundred hu.hel. ao.d^t 46c ^«e

to0ârifbn,M'æcb^ebâ,tof f« movement6 to "the 7pringh wheSt6 t?WWy, _

load of old p the market has shown a resistance which New York Sept. 24.—Beeves--Receipts.
^Hav Twenty loads sold at $9 to $10 ha. wo^^mao^y friend., A^ haSr,re.^d , n0 C,ttle>

per bag by the load. f°unded ol) a 8®°^ foundation or not tie al)0Ut gteady; western calves and grassers,
Apples—Deliveries wore again large With IJJJL 'deSlnd0^to Absorb the °moveT weak. Veals sold at $4 to $7.75; tops. $8;

I S^keL,M8.rroa„tnd0thL°dî?ia5? rrrkbUrF mch6 me“nt ofP grem ^tihouL0 p?odSring any pr? a few «rasser. at $2.50; one car of western,

oils, farmer, from near Victoria Square, nounced arcumulatton at prlmary^polmr ^ ats^Pp*tnd la,mbs—Receipts, 4506: sheep
Markham Township, topped the market for h»? rron and Should firm to a fraction higher; lambs slow and

= su%£ wsawÿg*1.50 per barrel; but they were a very flne I ‘^es the world ovre wonld bL unlimited do at *6 37% to $6.50; common to choice
^Poultry—The quality of poultry offered I In the meantime European cou-ttriM, have ahrep^ri ^3 to » . ^ noQe „„ „ie; feel-

- &* —

„ . of oil îipïîrM111'Âflde0wariybrtek8and a*l of^holee4 The domestic supply and demand situa- East Buffalo Live Stock.
Pittsburg. S? Lntso,dgoft

except Ra eland. The quota tin* fo lb- "’]'*■ ^“^ine^to'lle ’ alive Turkeys ly Indeed for It. Eliminating the one In- ,^-p. cow, gç.SO to *4; hulls, $2.25 to *4;
Pennsylvania « J‘Te J, * I ima « 05 1^.5^ ^ l6 Md 18c pe^ fluence, namely, the high price level pre- ^k'erC„and feeders, $2.25 to $3.05
*1.40. Newcastle $143. North Lima a,. | dressed sold at 20c per lb., ana ibc per TaI||ng> thp bellevera ,n the long side of , ‘ vcil^- Kecelpts 300 head; 25c lower,

Lima *1, Indiana *1. Bonier t $ 1. lb-, «live. ...«etiv new-laid eggs wheat have certainly the beat of the argn- .4 M tf> $7.50.
soMfItl«chpebraldkox0en. farmer^ wife 1 meut, and are well entrenched In their posi- | Hog,-Receipts, 6800 he,d; falrly act v^
X'n'^Lld "h'ow'mrnr .^2«l86rstd7hani Xture ha. been kinder to the corn crop | V* »'f »;WÏ«

Zto-e sV,ekrenbed^ that she got ”*• for halt than the bulls expected. Frost dangers roughs, $5.20 to $5.45; stags, $4,2u to

BFHHS-vElti-s vrjsR ss n:!JS ^ »to 1375
SHSSri %rr rx/n! ss sszfs&Jsr ^
butall Of choice quality were In excellent s"p^ort of

Tutter-Oood batter w.« in excellent de- strong Interests, whose accumulations are
m*Cy Ml“ mad^under thMe”figurcs* Some '^VÎaLhVltùation la stronger. Big busb 
”w5.o,s6weTe reported at 25c to special Li'.o noti^

customers. - , able. The oat market Is feeling the strain
Special sale.. f hMVT receipts, and the lack of cash

Park & Thompson b”u5htv2°„,t”l‘‘‘^ buslitoss, which should take care of this 
pressed, at 20c per lb.: 30 ducks At 14c per movement Until aeetteo«:tributary to the 
ft.; 175 pairs of chickens at 11c to 14c per have been fully drawn on to supply

lb^«wéST. turkeys, at about the same quo- & Ktoppanl wired to J. I- Mitchell. ^ the ”e|Sftdrday;mm mmmmmm
Miss U May of ÿornby P.O., Ont. sold Cont|npnt„, advices are mildly bearish, but f.1, .i1" bnPaPhes extra

41 pairs of chickens, weighing 7 and 8 lbs. moef gf thp rtrimp,tlc news favored higher Canadian PÇ.ches, extra
per pair, at 14c per lb. _ _ .... pr|ces. Including a better milling demand, chcTce, haskei ................

Mrs. Chapman of Etobicoke P.O. sold pnrreasprt ,.ash premiums and showery con- do. choice .........................
several pairs of choice ducks at $1.40 per (lltlollg ln the northwest. The conditions in- do ordinary ..................
pair. Vite manipulation on the bull side, owing App.les, basket ..................
Grain— „ „ to the difficulty of Increasing contract do barrel .........................

Wheat white, per bu....$l to $1 06 atocks. We do not recommend buying on Duchess
Wheat! spring,'1 bush.. . . 0 95 —• wheat iLTpurchas”"for .‘’tong pull aud a Q^'f'^VMenetas... 4 50

SS’S'v“rr: Ü Ids 3Sfe-nUST4*e« pfejTsST"
Jh,,sh. *..........»... 0 35 o 39 IV weather this morning over the belt was Bananas firsts^ bunch

. 0 6-> .... unfavorable, with more rain and coo.vr do. 8s bunett ...
predicted for to morrow, but the do. red ••;•••• • 

t weakness ln wheat caused an open- j Lemons, ca8e ô S
decline in prices. The wet wesclie," , New 1 ardlllas, 300 s...........3 oO

ir,ngThbute t"Cr.,^ïtr”nD the jfeCo|t.htV...........
breaksfrom this level than to sell on these Rears. d.HfornU. Q

anOats-L«"iil traders were the best buy- Cauliflower, per crate.... 1 *
nnd the sentiment In the “pit* favors Plums, Lasadlun ........

higher prices. We predict that they wl',1 Plums, California .
MttPerr before the December delive.y Pears,^ Va||(orn|a

Cucumbers, basket. ...r.. 0 L
Cabbage, per doz. ................0 40
Tomtaoes, per basket .... JJ -JJ
Celery, per doz. ...................0 40
Beans, per basket ... ... O JU 
Musk melons, per basket..

Grapes—
Champions.......................
Delawares, 10-lb, basket
Moore's Early ..................
Wardens .............................
Extra ....................................

3088 do., 1st pref ............
do., 2nd pref ............

Louis, and Nash ....
Illinois Central .........
Kansas and .Texas . ■ 
No-folk and Western 

do., pref 
New York
Pennsylvania ...........
Ontario and Western
Reading «......... .. •

do., ,1st pref .. 
tlo.. 2nd pref .. 

Southern Pacific 
Son them Railway

do., pref ------ -
Wnhash, com 

pref ...
Pacific 

do., pref ...
It. S. Steel .. 

do., pref ....

67
46%

1261-1the market appears to offer
(Nsw York Stock Exchange.
< New York Cotton Exchange 
(.Chicago Board of Trade

t. id. !!'. H5% 146 145

::: m

147.
Chicago Gossip.

Marshall, Spader & Co.-wired J. G. Beaty, 
King Edward Hotel, at the close of the

Members25 >4
70ROW120

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA, NEW YORK.

92147147
Central . 128%60 5858% 6'66%. til ... Niue35% . 35%«< 80 INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
3»33%
43%
?8

1Ô3 102%

ü '97% '96% '97% 'iff 
, . ... 180 170 180 174
xd ...-103% 102% ••• 101

43%
38% CATTLE MARKETS.Bradstrect's says cool weather hasv.tlm.i- 

lated fall trade, which snows an apparent 
Increase ln volume over year, as confidence 
IncrAses with the harvesting, of crops.

Fortv-one roads fur second week Sept.
. show average gross increase 6.44 per "cunt.

Ninety-four roarls for July show average 
net decrease 7.08 çer^cent.

Illinois Central accounts show surplus af
ter, charges equal to 9.32 per cent, earned 
on stock.

tToronto By. ..........
London St. Ry. ••
Twin City ...
Win. St. Uy 
Sno Paulo, 

do., pref. ..
Trinidad ... •
Toledo Railway 
Mackay com.

do., pref.
Luxfer Prism pr 
Packers' (A) pr .

do., (B) pr. ..
Dom Steel ... ■

do., pref..............
do., B bonds .

Dom. Coal . -, «
N. S. Steel ....

do..N»nds ...
Lake Sup. com. .
Canada Salt ....
War Eagle ... .
Payne Mining .
Cariboo (McK.)
Republic . ..
Virtue ...................

JSS.W.-0Ï4» % <8 -6
SÜUudù":' I» m* m ■

Canada I'er............ ■■■_ 120
Canada S. & L. :.. 12o , • , !-• : '
Cent. Can. Loan . ... loo
Dem. & ft L. U.‘ *'» ■): :-ÏÏ
Hamilton Prov. .. ,£v,; jVjfa ,ûiJ >
ITuroiV & Erie .. 188 181 188 18i
Imperial L. & I.............
Landed B. A L. .. ... 119 ... 11;J

, I.on don A Canada, do 93 94
Manitoba Loan............
Toronto Mor|. .j .92 
Ontario L. A D. . ...
London Loan ... 120
People's L. A D...........
Heal Estate ...
Toronto 8. A Lfl

Sales: Ontario Bank, 10 at 128%.
35 at 128%; Cotiimerce, 5 at lo4%, 
ard. 25 at 239. 40 at 240; Hamilton. 47. d 
at 214; Traders', 1 at 134; Toronto, 8 a 
233; General Electric,Jg, 1.-85, 7d at 15», 
25 at 157%, 25, 10 at ltR; Toronto Electric, 
25 at 145%; Soo. 25 at 73; Steel bonda.IlOOO 
at 72%; London and Lauadlao, 20, M ct 
03%; N*. 8. Steel, 7u At 67%, -5 at 87%. 
25 At 67%, 2.3 at 97%, 25, 75 at 67, g at 
06%; Steel com., 50 at 11%, Coal, 26 at 
58. 23 at 57%; Toronto Hallway, Æ at 
102%, 125 at 103, 25 a*..103%; Sao Paulo, 
0 at 103%.

Tust .33 U, 
33% 932%

97% 08
21% 21%
42% 42%

102% 103%

whether the present movement is any
thing more than this, thé next fexv days 
should decide. If the market reached 
its top during the middle of last wee», 
it is quite In keeping with the tactics 
of the big interests to attempt to 
stimulate new buying by just such 
rallies. The events of the week have 
not conduced to bullish sentiment The 
two crops over which much enthusiasm 

' has been displayed, viz.,. the corn and 
cotton crop, have, according to reports, 
shown signs of deterioration. Reduced 
estimates of the yield of both commo
dities are now made, and in the case 
of corn, one expert has lowered the out
come of the crop by 600.000,000 bushels.
The one thing favorable to corn has 
been the absence of frost. According 
to the government statistics, the crop 
should be out of danger inside of the 
next ten days, and (t is yet impossible 
to say that no Injury will be worked 
by frost within this period. The actual 
result of both crops will not be avail
able for several weeks yet, but it is 
sufficient to know that the market has 
taken advantage of an estimate that 
cannot' be more than reached under 
the zmost favorable coéditions. As a 
standard of business venture the steel 
Industry does oo.t promise belter 
things. Cuts have been made in steel 
billets, and on Friday a sharp reduc
tion was made fn pig icon. Iron Age 
says distinctly that the lowering of 
prices has not promoted an active de
mand for these products. It is per
fectly natural that some increase 
business should be noted after the cur
tailment so long in force. It is, however, 
not yet demonstrated that the increased 
demand is of a permanent, much loss 
of a further growing, tendency. The 
Improvement, if it can be so styled^ 
in railroad earnings shows that, since 
Ju:y 1 to Sept. 14, the average gross in-: 
cr.'ase in 54 roads was 1.83 per cent.
Assuming that the ratio of operation
is equal to that of last year ,a loi#a|N| Oe Wall Street,
from last year for this period woulfl Marshall, Spader ft Co. wired J. ti. Beaty 
present itself. It has been attempted (K|„K Edward Hotel) at the close of the 
to make a bull card out of possible market to-day: ,
gold imports. Sterling exchange de- stock market trading this week lias been 

- jhqmiv ritirine- the week bat on reduced volume as compared with last, 
dined aharply during Uie «***• whlch ln tUe main is believed to reflect
this Is not direct evidence of the actintl som(n „,8trll„ltlon on tUc pa,t of larger
exchange conditions. It is more tnan Polrters ,)llt ln a greater degree liquidation 
probable that exchange has been sola Q{ gma)1 professional traders and commts- 
against later cotton shipments, with the y.OÎ| house holders. Ou the other hand, 
not unlikely sales for short account thP later developments suggest large ac
tor the purpose of Influencing senti- cumulations of certain Issues In the Inter
ment in favor of the market. Such ests of the Union Pacific parties and per 
ment in ia r , . reason„ hups suggesting closer relations between
evidences must be taken with reason r’^ratlon and Atchison. Some mnn-
able discount and allowanee _m ^ ipulatlon of the market earlier In the week,
outside contingencies. rne money 0011junct|on with reduc'd corn crop ex
market Is moderately firm, xvlth a ten- Minutes, brought about a rather general 
dency to" further - strength. To-days dPChne palt ,,f which lias been since re
bank statement Was no better than covered, nnd the week's closing Duds the 
Us immediate predecessors. The sur- market, without evidence of serions pressure
Plus reserves made another decrease, from any direction and a marked Improve- 
plus reserves mane The crop news of week mustbringing that item, down toJWWWWOa meurmm.^ ^^Vorabie, Inasmuch 
A year ago the surplus reserve was ^ tfae poru orop has passed thru a stage 
only $14,000,000, and by the middle of ln ,ts maturlty at which it is prmiomuvd 
November had dropped to $4,0V0.uuu. ^ renf 8afe i>y the most compete it 
Considerable interior money has been antii0ritle* in- the country. Other crops 
left in the hands of the New York have made substantial progrès* iis harvest 
banks this year and the withdrawals and yield of cotton is going on tn record 

* are now taking place. This, together volume, tho the promise of ultimate results
with ernn movement should fur- is now admitted to he less than previously
with the crop movement, sno ia expected. As a stock market influence the
ther weaken the account and a red tc- t ,leIu.ind f01. tllis ,ast crop promises
ton fully equal to that of last year is (o l,x(1|T|Sf. a nlost favorable Influence on 

A bad feat- the tori.ig„ market. The suggestion most 
In the minds of traders at the end of the 
week with regard to the stock market Is 
that If, at any rate during the recent past, 
stocks were In a degree weakly held, they 
have again passed Into strong, hatfds, and 
circumstantial statements are being gener
ally accepted in this connection, which In
dicate that supplies of high-class Issues :or 
Investment will become scarce. This phase 
of market Is for the time offset by a la-k 
ofl outside Interest on speculation, but at
tention to It could easily lie .attracted by 

favorable .circumstance or by the lea.l- 
The local market has had less activity erslilp In an upward movement of nny 

this week, and speculation has turned into group of well supported stocks. L. 8. 8tee 
the usual Investment Issues, bringing these issues are sliowlug considerable streugtu
shares forward in a semimorlhund market and optimistic reports lire In eirifiilation
may have the desired effect of producing regarding the Iron and steel trade, while ,, ^ q .H
the outside lutercst. but it should necessi- gross railroad earnings are Increasing mod- tull you ..
tote no such gossip as has been forth com • vratolv but surely and ln a way to proin^ (_ (j.........
lug to find buyers for bank shares It re- |„.0 htjn better results with the progress of , lV A. ...
mains to be proved whether the large ex- ttie» fall and winter. It is not quite fair ^ <i. W. ..
penditurcs of these financial institutions to the market survived the recent de- j>u|uth .... 
ln the branch "ramification <razc has proved pression: in reality there has l>evu no d.‘- (j0 ej pref .
remunerative, and there Is no indication pression worthy of note, nor reaction which ^ric..............
from thn last yearly statements that divt- j Would he counted as such during a period Uu., 1st pref
d'mdF can he judielonsly advanced- Dur- ()f ^reat activity. The reduced volume of do., 2mf pref
ing the slide in local speculative issues.; t|.,l(lillg ,);lst two days from our point of jll. l.’entral ..
many of the Investment storks had doubt- y1vw |n/ueates a ilet-reusing supply of y. XV...................
less to bo sacrificed These were taken <torks should form the basis for a N. y. C............
care of until an opportunity offered its-'lf fuvtht,v ;l<lvancv. B I.
tor them to he put out again 1 his time: ,.:nnis ^ stoppnni wired J. L. Mitchell, do., pref 
has seemingly arrived and a general ad^ , 21 Mellnda.stveet, today: Atchison .
vance in each of the bank skates has now Lnt$t wcpk thPV,. WJlsj very heavy dlstrl- . do., pref ..
been accomplished A ris» In these stocka ,|l|||o|l (|f , ho|,„ng of stocks. This week ; C. P. U. • • ■ •
Is easily accomplished, loth by reason of , devoted to "clearing away of spec- fol. Sou ...
the small amount that l, ‘la^1 t,°hè'U|m'’nos i illative debris and as the week closes there do., 2nd» .
the market from Investors, and thi impos indications that the process has ...... .. Denver, prefalhility of putting out short contracts, | ;.omr,i.ti(„] l(,.lvtol. th(. ma'rk,.t a position K ft T. ....
nrovement hi prices 111 most Issues Is bring I io r.- | ond to usual outside Influences. Lon- do., pref .
pu mcnii p t»vr*pnHin<Ti v cautious , don sold on lia lance today and weakness L & N .......
accomplished netioinl advances do not of Metropolitan issues oil Imminence of the Jfc7. Central . 
K7h, S ; -bway 5,..Cling acted against pries. Mexican Nat .

D, This , i-,ss of support IMstiiict evuleiic - of substantial improve- Mo. l ac. ■ ■ - -
has made the market dull: 'but, on the ; mint have appeared this week In the Iron Nain l ranci .
Other hand It ensures a steadier tone. Ex- trade, the car •nnmitncturliig Industry all. ,"pt for the bank shares, little prominence 1 geer:,: business Corn is almost beyond K B. ••
haS been accorded any other seenritles this damage. Cotton is likely to disappoint the P *
week. Nova Scotia Steel has lived up to hulls, who believe extravagant tales of de Ç ; - ™ .........
its erratic career The price felt early in terloration. Railroad earnings arc lncreas- ecu. 1 " .
the week to 61 nnd a recovery of nearly Ingly larger than last year: bank clearings - ' " " . '
7 points followed The stock merits bet show similar gains and sound an.l faithful „ L ' '
ter treatment Its' financial statements eondltlmis arc rapidly becoming universal *. I- o.
have been :-.,od. The company's prospec over the. country There iv an extremely "£• 1
tus would place !• among the first of the vcntidcnt feeling in higher financial circles v" y
local listed industrials in the minds of can- a„d current market operations are not 111 '1 ""
tlous elite , but the action of the stock | merely those of traders. They are dominât- J .pref "
destroys this influence. It may be that i |IV brokers representing Important In- ,, bonds
the speculative account ill the stock aas tvr,.stw and with generally increased atte I- xvis fen 
been large enough to permit of Its wild timi to the speculation 5 lie out link prom- V. r,rPf" \ \.
fluctuations l l e extra money needed ny )ses price movements which will afford ex paeiflc
the company appears to have been nr- ; r,-lient opportunity for profitable ventures. \ q 
ranged by an underwriting syndicate, and ,V(. |bok for an active trading market, ;. ... .. j 
If this Is the case a more stable market w„h stoi lis a purdhase on recessions. V .,j
* fut the common stock'might be an- ............. ,, V .' .,
tlclpated until llie increased bond issue has Price of Silver. y xv.
"11 liquidated. General Electric has liorne silver 111 Loudon, 26%d per mince. iiock'ng
...it the Idea cnten.iincd of It. A new issue f,: [. M ver In New York. 57%e per ox. ” ft \v ...........
... stock Is confidently expected at almost l'",r. ... 1-.1,(. i-.—dimr
cvy time. Surmises ,f the company's earn- Mexican dollars, 4,. -c. ic 1st pref
Ice have been ventilated by means of ml- t do ' °nd pref

contrat t* her, mid there, but Investors Money Market. . " >,ntra|
Mill await the amUml statement before jj-mk of Knglnyd discount rate "s ... ' , ,
consenting to take such Immature matter „ 1 Monev, 1 to 1% per cent. The ! c q " .
ns this as a guidance Ui placing their sav- » • f ,lls,0ouiit In the open market for Am1p c„p ...
bigs son,., improvement is noted In local J» hllls. ■> 15-16 to 2% per cent. Three A,,nronda ....
hank . lesr.ngs this week. This, together ,°ltha. i.i.u o% to 2 7-16 per cent. Ne-v s „ar ............
with tin increase In deposits with the ™ “ c.lll mo'uev. highest 2 per cent., low- ,. rn T ,..........
banks of some «50.0no.ii.SI l:t excess of a ^ork last loan. 2 per cent. Ca, Foundry .
year ago Is not a bemNIt factor Against ' “ u‘onPV at Toronto, 5 per cent. Consumers' Gas . 203
tins must lie sot the attitude of Investors tm'1 money uv ________ np„ ElPctrtc .... 176
and speculator.- regarding securities. On Foreien Exchange. Leather....................
the conditions at present extant, standard ... "___ _ . Rp,.hpl. exchange do. nref...............•ecuritb s can retain their position, but Messrs. Glazebrook ft Bee her, exenan-e

MarketsSteady—American
All Claeses of Stock.

COTTON AND GRAIN.
TORONTO OFFICE—The King Edeirl Haul 

J. O. BBATY. Manager. 
Lone Distance Telephone»—Main 3373 end 3374.

Cables 
Steady for

1
«

do..
Villon 9fi95n

17%16%
69%. 69V

UNLISTED STOCKSCotton Market.
The fluctuations in cotton futures on the 

New York Cotton Exchange tn da.vjrcporb 
ed by Marshall, Spader ft Co.) were a* 
follows:

Cotton— Open. High.

teL............ low 16 85
1 Spot—-Cotton,' quiet: mlddlln| nplandjk 

11.26: middling gulf. ti.-Wh Salts, 
bn les.

“is "ii% 12% "ii%
Ws* :::

,"** &

We make a spèdlnlty of handling stocks 
not listed on any of the stock exchanges. 
If yon want to buy or sell stocks of this 
description, shall be pleased to hear from, 
you.

see
Transfers of currency . 

"snake new high record.
to the Interl >r 67% I tow. Close. 

10.67 10.67
10.7.3 

10.76 10.76
10.85

« 66% PARKER ft CO.,
61 Victoria-street, Toronto.104

Atchison officials stick to their opinion 
that Kansas will produce second largest 
com crop In Its history. -

* * *
London—Closing—There was a distinctly 

firmer tone to stodk exchange markets to
day and confidence wag developed. It Is be
lieved that the strodg demand for gold 
from Merlin will shortly cense. Americans 
were Inclined to he heavy owing to realiza
tions op the eve of fortnlgbt y settlements.

The director* of the Cnrter-Crumc Com
pany. Limited, have declared the regular 
quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on the 
■preferred stot-k of the , eompnny nnd the 
regular half-yearly dividend of 1% per cent, 
on the common stock. Both dividends are 

Transfer hooks will he

ed

. lti ... -AYB Bids Wanted...»
■*

International Coat and Coke,. 10 
Sovereign Bank, 1000 Strathcorta Coal. 
100 Granby Consolidated, 5000 Ohio and 
California, 2rt Chapman Double Ball 
Bearing, 10 Ontario Sugar, 6 Manitoba 
Cement, 50 National Agency, 100 Brit, 
lsh American Locomotive, 10 Liverpool 
Mining. 50 Frontenac Cereal, 500 Eager 
ft- Sanderson Limited.

Before making any Investment .write for 
a copv of the. "MONEY MAKER, contain- 
Ing full information of etn* Securities as 

the STAMP of RELIABILITY.

1090

Smith 
Tîngland 60c.

Metal Market*.
New York. STt. 24. -P1= fron,

Spelter, quiet: domestic. $5.1»'to $j.2U.

payable Oct. 1. , ,
closed from Sept. 23 to Sept. 30, both days 
Inclusive.

carry

NORRIS P. BRYANT,| sleep and Lambs—Receipts, aOOO head, 
' sheep active aud firm; lambs slow to 
lower ; lambs, «4.50 to *6.15; a few. M.2U, 
yearlings, «4.50 to $4.75: wethers, *4.25 to 
*4.50; ewes, *4 to *4.25; sheep, mixed, *- 
to «4.25.

• • • 92 Dealer in Stocks and Bonds,
8-4 "St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

The directors of William A- Rogers, Lim
ited, have declared the regular quarterly 
dividend of 1% per cent, on the preferred 
stock oil the company nnd of 1 per cent, 
on the common stock. Both dividends.are 
pnvable Get. 1., Transfer books will be 
closed from Sept. 23 to Sept. 30, both days 
inclusive.

Ennis

122 ... 122
110 120 HO

CHARTER FOR TELEPHONE CO. SALESMAN WANTED130 130
8 Will Con-Independent Company

■tract Mace In Eeeex Conntv.
British Cattle Market.

London Sept. 24.—Cattle are «teady at 
10c to 12&C per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 8%c 
to 9%p per lb. Sheep, 10%c to 11 %c, dress
ed weight.

TO SELL-------

Government, Municipal end 
Other Bond*and Debentures

: Man with experience and good connection pte-- 
ferred. Application, treated *B,0‘‘ri4c0tlywc"j|fp*“‘

, • * •
k stoppant, 21 Melinda-street, re

port the close at New Y'ork on: Northern 
tiegu^tles,- bid 103%. asked 104%: Mn. ky 
MKjsTii, hid 25, nskfd 26; Macksy pref.. 
OR lifd. 70 asked: -Dominion Coal (Boston), 

5X1/,: nskfd-59%; Dominion Steel iBos- 
bld 11, asked 12.

IAn order in council has been passed, of
laserwhich notlcé Is given, in this week s 

of The Ontario Gazette, granting 5 chart ir. 
to the Ontario Independent Telephone Com- 

Llmlted, the objet t of the corpora.

LOCAL FRC1T MARKET.
tial.bid lmny.-

Ts*p.'‘the‘'generalÔb,tables” ^ triepho^ 

companies, and to construct, ;crect, main- 
ln!n aud operate a line or lines or tele- 
l'îtone along the public Highways ^
to tl»e consent and «control of the pvJBicil al 
c<»nncll8, aud on such terms, rates and 
charges as shall be It.ie.l by such councils. 
'Inc share capital of the company is 
Ouu nnd the provisional direetorr, Charles 
William Taylor, Janies Renwlck Brooks. 
James Archibald McRae, Philip Thomas 
Chesley and Arthur Dougies Prosser.

Notice is also given in The Gazette or 
the incorporation of a number of Joint 
stock companies as follows, HJhh Crown 
OÎ1 Company of Loudon, capital $300,4ww; 
Tr.e Hannott Company of Brantford, capi
tal $100,000; The C.B.C. Corset Company. 
Toronto, capital $50,000; The Mount McKay 
Brick and Tile Compa.iy. Fort William, 
capital $40,000; The Standard Art Manu
facturing Company of Toronto, capita' 
$100,000; The Erie Realty <>,nPni^lr°.* 
rcuto. capital $40.000; The Berlin Rink and 
Auditorium Company, capital $25,000; The 
simplex Wholesaler, Limited, Toronto, capi
tal *40,000: The Miller Advertising Agency, 
London, capital $40,000.

Licenses have hpou lasuea to tho fol
low Ing companies: The It. Ilouhe Company, 
a Dominion corporation: International Rnl.- 
way Company of New York State: Eye Fix 
Remedy Company of Michigan; The Minne
haha Mining and Smelting Co. of Arizona; 
The Montreal Star Publishing Company, 
a Dominion corporation; The Roseudale 
j Selling Company. Incorporated under the 
laws of Great Britain; The New River 
Consolidated Coal and Coke Company of 
New Jersey.

A proclamation has been Issued annexing 
Io the town of l’eterboi'o a certain portion 
of the Township of Smith. A bylaw of the 
Manse ft Campbell Company for the In 
c’eiise of Its capital stock from $1.SI,000 to 
J3U1.000 has been confirmed. The Chalcraft 
Screw Company's charter has been can
celled. The Central Life Insurance, Com
pany has Changed Its name to the Central 
Life Insurance Company of Canada.

ton).
FREE-THE MINING HERALD.
The leading mining and «nMe»*1 Mprè 

rivpfl reliable news from all the raining districts alio reltnule Information reggrd-
'tfr, t,hheouWntî’wtiboatd0ILrl Wc wlll

Iim» Bankers and Brokers, 7» ami 'D ton • 
federation Life Budding. Toronto. Owen 
j. B. Yearaley, Manngef. Main 8290.

\

I

Montreal Stocke.
Montreal, Sept. 24.- Closing quotation» 

to-duy : Ask. Bid.
c. r. it. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . um
Toledo................................................ -- -1
Montreal Railway 
Toronto Railway .
Halifax Railway 
Dvtsult Railway
Twin City ............
Dominion Steel .

do., pref ...........
Rlvbelieu 
Mont real
Dell Telephone •.. 
licmlulon Coal 
Nwa Scotia 
Toronto ...... ..
Commerce 
Montreal
1 l oche la ga ......................
Dominion Steel bonds
Ontario Bank ................
Quebec Bank ................
Montreal Bank ............
N. XV. Land, pref ..
M. S. M., pref..............

do., com .....................
Mackay, com ................

do., pref ......................
Union Bank ..................
Merchants' .....................
Motions Bank ............

Sales: C.P.R., 50 at 127%; M outrent Hal - 
way, 15 ut 206, 25 at 205%; Toronto Rail
way. 5 at 1U3, 5b at 103%, 25 at 103%, 25 
25 at 103%; Power, 75, 10, 50, 11 at 7S%, 
75 at 78%, 25, 25, 225 at 78%; Detroit Rail- 
win , It) at 68; Dominion Steel. 2.) at 11%; 
N S. Steel, pref., 17 at 105; Nova Scotia 
Steel. 30. 25 at 07%; Coal bnn.ti, JUriO 
at 110; Steel *onds. $5000 at 72%, $2000 
at 72%. $-2000 at 72%; Cable bonds. $3M0 
n- V3; Moutrcal, 1 at 247, 23 at 248; Union,
2 at 138.

1hocolate
2IJ6%
103% 103

8293%

ENNIS & STOPPANI87%68%TO 87% 06%
11%12
36 21 Melinda Steeet. Toronto.

I New York Consol Stock
Exchange,

Chicago Board of Trade,

Members Neh,„«rk Produce Ex*change,
nilwaukee Chamber of

Commerce.
Direct PrlTatt_WjggS;

.$1 00 to $1 25 
0 90 
0 50 
0 25 
1 50 
0 30

0 70L * H. ‘and P i *. *«* 79L 78% 0 40 1141 0 1557%58% 1 25Steel' 67«7% 0 25
0 08. 0 07155

Railway bonds 4 75
3 25 
2 ‘25 
1 (10

'7:';•74
2 00 
1 25 1»1 29Oats,

Rye. bnsh. ............
Pens. bush. .....
Buckwheat, bush.

S<Abilke, No. 1, per bush$5 00 to $6 00
Alslke, No. 2, bush........  4 ^ 5 00
Alslke. No. 3. bush..... 3 50 
Red. choice. No. 1. bu.. 5 .V>
Timothy seed, bush.... 100 

Hey end Straw—
Hay. per ton .........
Straw, per ton .
Straw, loose, per ton... . .>0 

Fruits en.l Ve»etûbles—
Apples, per bill ............... $0 60 to $1 50
Potatoes, per hag ...........  0 90'
C(Alliage, per doz..............o 30
Cabbage, red, each .
fTccta. per peck .........
Cauliflower, per doz.
Carrots, red ........
Celery, pgr basket .

1 10HER. 259 2 20 J. L. MITCHELL, MANAGER,
Long Dlitance Telephone* Mala 4W sn* Mala

4557.

0 35 weather 
earl

3 (XI; 0*48.. 0 47 3 75 I
ing 3 23

4 50 
0 60 
0 40 
0 00 
3 00 
0 35

72
133 4 73

SPECULATE HOW TO SUCCESSFULLY
—IK—

6 00 0 40IAST 2U7210 1 30 . 0 75
expected to take place, 
ure of the statement was another de
crease of over $10,000,000 in the deposit 

while loams decreased only 
$2,000,000. The naural course of the 
market under all circumstances should 
be towards lower prices, and that trend 
can only be avoided by stfong support 
from the large holders. Are these not 
already surfeited with stock and dis
gusted with the apathetic attitude of 
the public?

STOCKSCRAIN1 15.$9 00 to $10 00
.rt oo 0 90

2 001 25oodfor account. Write fsr Pamphlet ard Letter. 
Hewitt & Millar, - -

z 3 002 50California 8 Colborne-street1 401 25
0 25 
0 35 
0 SO 
4 00 
0 20 
0 00 
0 25 
0 50 
0 30 
0 23

. 0 151 10 
0 401

VS CUSTOM MOUSE SSOKSR8*-------------0 100 05
. 0 10 
. 0 60 
. 0 30 
. 0 30

ROBINSON & HEATH,
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 

Street. Toreaf.

0 75
o no
0 40

New York Dairy Market.
New York. Sept. 24.—Butter Strong; re- 

celpts .3088; street prices, extra creamery, 
»V to 20%c: official price», dreamer/, com
mon to extra. 13c to 20c; state unity, 'mm- 
,ron to extra, 13c to 17%e; rénova,-d, com
mon to extra. 11c to 16%c; western imita- 
tlon creamery, common to choice, l-o to

Cheese—Strong, unchanged; receipts,

and Hardy Durham Drop* Dead.
New York. Sept. 24.—Hardy B. Durham, ponltry— 

a well-know horse owner and trainer, j' Spring chickens, per 
dropped (lend nt Sheepshead Bay race , Thickens, lost year’s, lb. 0 08
track. He had just stabled his, favorite ; nneks. per lb. ..................0 in
horse, Dekaber. after watching the animal1 Turkeys, per lb. . 
nt work on the track. A strange colnci- | Geese, per lb. . .. 
donee was connected with the horseman's j>a|Py Produce-
sudden ending. Last Saturday at Brighton i Rutt(,r lb .rolls ............. $0 18 to $0 23
track Dekaber won a race, beating Ostrl * I new-laid. doz. ... 0 18 0 22
In a clo^e finish. When the latter animal Freeh Mcn<s—
was led hack to the stable at Shecpshcnd. forequarter*, ewt..$5 00.to $6 00
the foreman. Gua Honan, asked the stable "i. 7 ^,iart(srgi cwt 7 m 8 00 
boy If lie had won. learning that the. ^ • heavy, cwt. ... 6 00
horse, upon which he had wagered a large ^ ft ' „rtt, cwt...... 7 00
Slim, had been beaten by Dekaber, Hanau ”prlng lambs, d's'd. lb.. 0 08
throw up Ills arms and fell dead. ^ Veals, carcase, each.... 7 00

Dressed hogs, cwt......... 7 50

New York Stock».
.7. G. Bca.y (Marshall, Spader ft Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
liuvt nations in New Y oik stocks to-day;

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.. 88% 88% 88% ...

14 Melindaany
lb.$0 10 to $0 14 I) 20

0 10 PRESIDENT and archbishop.

Washington, Sept.
Roosevelt to-day received the Arch
bishop of Canterbury ln his private of- 
«ce nui* arrhblfihoD wae presented t® 

Accidentally Shot and Killed. fhf'nresldent by Mr. Mortimer Dursmd.
Liverpool Grain and Frodnre. nhaca N.Y„ Sept. 24,-Harold Met- ^ P^Dsh ambassador.. The three

Liverpool. Sept. 24.—Closing calf. 17 years old. of Groton, accident- lonK and very agreeable conver-
Spot nominal. F utures qnlet. Sept. 7e r.%d, a„y shot and killed himself last night, ^ad president congratulating
DrArlLsM)t'rasv American mixed. 4s 6d. while carelessly handling a sHotgun. i ^ • arphblghop on his escape from In- 
Futures dull: Sept. 4s 6%d. Dec. 4s 6%d. 'He had been hunting and was entérina the railroad accident.
* Peas—Canadian steady, 5s 7d. a farmer's wagon, pushing the gun In Jur>

Flour—St. Louis fancy winter steady, ; thp wagon. The hammer was struck 
ns Od ond Metcalf received tl)e full charge in

Hop«-In London (Panifie const), strong; body
old 01 op. £7 7s to £8; new crop, £7 10a to his bo

^Bocf—Steadv; extra India mess, 62s 6d.
Pork—Strong; prime mess, western, 72s

0 14 0 25 
0 40 
O 35 
0 40 
0 40

.... 0 20 
0 35 
0 30 
0 30 
0 30

led Hops, 
Ln Malt, 
L brewery 
Ire perfect

0 20.. 0 18
.. 0 12 24.—President

0,1Egg8_Qutet, unchanged; receipts, 6800. ^16%
or

30% 30% it»%
66V-J..................................’S. 7 00

7 50 
0 .W
8 50 

7 75. . 126 126% 12.5 126%
. . 27% ... 27 ...
'! 82% s;'<% '82% '#2%
.. 90)4 101 99% 10O%
.. 127% ...
./. 20 20%
.. 27% ...
. . 82% ...
.. 23% 25% 23% 23%

” 121 124% 1*24
.. 13% 13%

*97
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lE-------
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The Strolling Players.
Mme. Schumann-Heink was the 

magnet which drew ■ ^ny people to. 
fill the pretty rooms of the Strolling 
Flayers in King-street on Saturday af- 
rernnon The cantatrice wore a lovely 
frock of blue lace and hat of gold 
braid With shaded petunia feathers 
and roses. She was accompanied by 
Miss Gunning and Mr. Rap, and lav
ished smiles on the people presented 
o her. Mrs. Harley Roberts looked 

charming In her Geisha costume. 
Among the people present were. Mr. 
ami Mrs Gravson Smith. Mr. and Mrs. 
l" o^and Reid, who sang delightfully. 

Miss Thompson, who also gave a song 
charming contralto; Mrs. Ram- 

.„v Wright, Mr. Oouldhig. Miss Ruth* 
erford. Miss Strathey. Mr. Holliday, 
Mrs. Cowan. Miss Michie.

farm produce wholesale.Ottawa. Sept. 24.—Some time ago a 
petition signed by pupU? of King Ed
ward School, Toronto, was forwarded HaTi ha|ed, car lots. ton. .$7 .30 to $8 on
bv the governor-general, asking If the straw, baled, car lots, ton 5 60 5 7,3
King would be pleased to present the putter, dairy, lb. rolls... a 11
school with a bust or a portrait of him- , Butter, tulw. lb.. •• ’
self and the Queen. A reply hasten Butter, creamery lb. rolls 0 18
sent to the effect that the Colonial sec bakers', tub
rctary, to whom the petition was re- pggS now laid, doz 
ferred, after consultation with the gove- HonPy- pPr in. .... 
nor-general. has decided that the peti
tion cannot be acceded to.

By Royal Commonil.
London. Sept. 24.—By royal command 

the Kilties' Band will give a perform
ance at Balmoral Castle on Tuesday 
afternoon. They go by special train 
after Monday night's performance, re 
turning on Tuesday night. Dr. Parkin 
and the officers of the Kilties' Band 
will be the guests of the Canada So
ciety at luncheon October 6. Dr. Par
kin will speak about the Rhodes schol
arships.

19% Killed Two Filipino».
Manila. Sept. 24,-While a number of 

■■ „„ „ . „ 4. inch shells and a quantity of small
Ilnms—Short cut, 14 to 10 lbs., dull, amrnunjtlon surrendered by the Span- 

478 Od. _ . . . . on on «ÿirds in 1S98 were being loaded on a
Ibf‘m! Od-1 short rib. 16 to 24 1 hi..'51s 6d: ! lighter to-day in front of the 
0„g clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs.. 52»; preparatory to being dumped in the bay 
lung clear middles, heavy, 35 te 40 lb»., 50s there was an explosion that killed two 
Od ■ short clear bucks. 16 to 20 lbs.. 45s 6d ; n,Pn and mangled seven. The victims 
clr'nr bellies. 14 to 16 lbs 54: shoulders, - all Filipinos, 
soutire 11 to 13 lbs., steady. 40s.

Lard—Strong; prime western. In tierces,
*ifls f|(j' Arnerioan refined, in jjalls. .18» 3d.

Butter—G(»n(l United States *tn*dy. JOk.
Cheese__Firm: American finest

42s; do , colored, 43s.
Tallow—Prime city strong, 

trnllnn. in London. Arm 26s 
Turpentine Spirits—Quiet. 49s 

Common steady. 7s 3d. Petrole_ 
fined quiet, 6^d. Linseed Oil—Steady.
18s Od.

10
10
20 Gd.LOOMS.

irdwarm
!.. Limited
Toronto.

10boxes.. 0 18 
. .0 12 
. (» is
. 0 07

13124% 
13% • • 19

08
'16% . ..

Hides and Wool.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Garter ft 

Co 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deni 
er in Wool. Hides, Cnlf and Sheep Skins,

74
ERITY. 1,37% 157% 157 1.37%

.Tflfi ... .31% 54%
32% 33 32% 32%
93% ...
20% ...

iot itil % 160%

m.7cJr'xot i steers. Iqs. ..$0 69 to $.... 
Hides.' No 2 steers. Ins... 6 0S ....
Hides .No. 1. Inspected... o 68%
Hides. No. 2. Inspected... 6 6i% 
Calfskins. No. 1. selected. 6 to

.' 6 76 

. 6 26 

. 6 1,3 

. 6 11%

. 0 64%

Made Good Threat of Suicide.
. Chicago, Sept. 24,-Having declared

I that he would not live more than a 
year after the death of his wife M try, 
who was murdered for her money in 
her home by Louis Pesant, on Sept. 1S, 
1903. John Spilka. on the first anr.t 
veraary of the murder, committed sui
cide by strangling himself with a hand
kerchief.

erne Cable.)— 
Uch at Mont-

i ity, since t.ha 
free traders 

; solation. The 
Ide that Mr. 
i-her (iffer or 
ada, and that 

- it present 
reform wrlt- 

Lbile Sir Wil- 
zollverein iw 
r.. he believe» 
L ons and pre- 
onerce can h* 
[other country

In her
22s 9d; Aus-
9(1.I.nmhskins ...................

Shearlings ................■ •
Wool, fleece, new clip
Rejections ....................
Wool, unwashed .... 
Tallow, rendered ...

Rosin— 
um—Re-6 21 

n 16 
0 13 
6 04%

20% ...
41% ...
<K% ...
1S% 18%

167% '. '.i

'ns 68% 68

'ni-i 35% 'jj* ^
#>7 6(*V*

Thanksgiving tor Safety.
Washington-. Sept. 2L-The JArch-

Xhon ZueTeTZy* A thlnkflg.v- 
Ing scrvtc was held In the bishop's pr - 
m 4«. npl for the escape of the pri- 
;aarer“is par«y from the railway 

accident yesterday.

18% 18%
York Grain and Produce.New

New York. Sept. 24.—Flour- Receipt*,
----- qs; oxport*. 8810 barrel-»: wiles

market 'li.ll and una**ttle;l

I Toronto Sujgar Market.
St Lnwrenrp. sugars are quoted ns fol

lows : Granulated, ~4.fi8. flnd No. 1 yellow. 
$4 03 These prices pre for delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar Go,, BerUn . and Acadia, 
granulated, at $4.48: car.lots, 5c less.

Oat of Rtfr to Death. British Steamer factored by Japs.
San Francisco. Sept. 24.- The Mer-1 

chants' Exchange has received a cable 
message from London, stating that the 
British steamer Crusader, bound from 
Oregon ports for the far east, has been 
captured by the Japanese and taken to 
Hakodate.

Thrown
Treherne. ^ ^

named John Pete, who has been em
ployed by Dugald McLaren for the 
cast two years, was accidentally killed 
on Monday by being thrown out of a 
rig while driving a fractious horse.

J‘.,.367 bn
barvclagHH 

p'.-p flom- r.rm. .Corn mc.il, quiet, tiarlcy, 
s'nndy Wheat-Receipts, 17.900 bud,els; 
u-iP*‘ 3 °oo non bushels 
steady: No. 2 red. *1.V%. f.o.b. ottont: 
Ne 1 no-thern Duluth. 41.26%. f.e.b.,iifle.'tp 
Ne 1 hold Manitoba, nominal, f.o.b., nflont ; 
on (lone, opened off under foreign selling, 
poor cables ond favornl.:- wether A de
rided upturn In Decemlsw on monlpnlntlqn 

followed bv sn'isc.|.icnt declines under 
I,is* night, due to henr pressure The mnr- 
Lc, finsHy rallied with corn, however, and 
rinsed %r to %e net higli-r: sales loel'ld.-d 
V 2 red. May. «1.14% to $1.16. closed 
4115%: Sept., $113% to $1.16%. cnee 
$1.16%; Dec.. $1.15 to $1.16%, closed
*'‘corn—Receipt», 16,123 bnahels; exports,

Sept. 24.—A young min
ififiU

(58 futures; «pot.
Vaiiey Fatal Street Fight.

wolpole. Mass.. Sept. 24. -Because Ralph 
Hudson. 15 years old, threw apple* At .7.

KlrK-S-LSW'TS,:Vh'3:
sen's flat, fracturing his *kull and causing

grain and prodige.

Flour—Manitoba, first patents. $5.70; 
Manitoba, second patents. $5.40 to $5.80 for 
strong bakers', bags included, on track at 
Toronto: 90 per cent, patents. In buyers 
hags, oast or middle freights. $4.45 to $4..50; 
Manitoba bran, sacked. $19 per ton; shorts, 
sacked. $21 per ton. at Toronto.

Wheat—Red and white are worth $106, 
middle freight: spring* 95c. middle frètent; 
goose. 88c: Manitoba. No. 1 hard. $1.13, 
grinding ln transit; No. 1 northern, 91.13.

131 131% 1»»^

57% 57%
iài% :::
.34% ...
23 ..

,?*' its

To prove to yon that Vr. 
Chase's Ointment ia a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles.

It h«k if not cured. 66c a box. et ÎÛ ^OTOr to^aox,Batts ft Co_ Toronto,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Adjourns to Day.
St Louis, Sept. 24.—The sectional 

meetings of the International Congress 
of Arts and Science concluded to-day. 
and the congress will adjourn to-mor
row after holding at the World's Fair 
grounds two sessions pert#1 »« re
ligious discussions. *

PilesBritain. 47% • • was
25.—The can- 

,1 Illinois are 
ir- m canned

of the 
A firm at 

ipped directly 
and will 
Englh*

as
16.000 Sick a ml Wounded. 

Tsingtau; Sept. M.-Advlcee re«tved 
here say that there are 15,000 «tek «Ha 

, wounded at Port Arthur*

136% ... 
54% 55 

. . 23% .

lilies

26.1204*4 
170% 

:t% 16
87 87%

■orn
ict in

.s
'■ ; ri:*

1 I j.i

National Trust 
Company, Limited

22 King Street East, 
TOflONTO

DIVIDEND NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that a quar

terly dividend for the titre? mouths 
ending September 30th, 1004, at the 
rate of six per ifcqt...per annum, bas 
this day been declared upon the capital 
stock of this Company, and the same 
will !>e payable on and after the 1st 
day of October, 1904. . .

The transfer books will be closed 
from the 20th to the 30th September, 
both days Inclusive.

W. T. WHITE.
General Manager.135

Torënto, Sept. 7th, 1664.
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Toronto Golfer Won by Long Game- 
Will Arrive Home This 

Morning.

ter Egan laid Lyon a

C8e“ hole,* ST ,.r*-Bg.u got the
Xbr’ E?,nghw.r, onV^een Ini while

ïo7o"e7^tJaudaEKahn printed tte^ole by 

rlmiitng for a half-yard putt.
St Louis. Sept. 24.—(Spécial.) George grec.

8. Lyon, the representative of Canada In jj®£ ffr0“ ‘the* flag over the playing
the Olympic championship play, defeated fountain. Egan landed five feet farther up 

1 Howard Chandler Egan, the American the
, champion, to-day for the championship of fo,gJ[ 2 Lyon rimming his similar ef
the world, by 3 up and 2 to play. Egan , }ort. * " . . ,
was pretty nervous thfuout hie play to-day. Tenth bole, 414 ywds—Egan halved after 
frequently slicing Into the long grass. A =„ '«^fM V^> "P "thin 

' heavy rain and wet fields were not suffi- two [eet ot tne cup. 
clent'fo kee"p a large gallery from following Lyon Approaches Poorly,
the Dlay. I Eleventh hole. Ï71 yards—Lyon had a

Your correspondent interviewed Mr. Lyon ; g5^ddr^”t*af%ttt6"ruL°wioaaonlyaïu yards 

to-night at Glen Echo Country Clubhouag, , Qn hIs'second and went to the far edge of 
where he was the centra, figure of a recdp- feet
Uon- % n.18t on his approach putt and failed to hole
**T can assure you that my victory was gls fSnrth. Halved in 5. 

not without a hard struggle,” he said, mod- Twelfth hole, 428 yard»-Egan played this 
estly. "My competitors were worthy, men; hole faultlc..|y, while Lyond ^

; without doubt the best golf players on the fr™ nf’trying to car4 a clump of high
American continent. I was 1 up In the tre,„ Lyrni'a third was sort, and as Egan
morning, and Increased my lead to 4 at the had nearly reached It^ng”e“dl‘.h him Pthe 
end of the fifth hole. 1 won on my long £ct cleHt
game. Mr. Egan Was a little better than I yard pagt the cup.
on the short game. 1 leavg.for Toronto to- Thirteenth hole, 321 yards—Egan only 2 
morrow (Sunday, morning at 9 o'clock over down, the American gallery took courage, 
the Waffash Railway, and will reach To- Thisl- looked like Egan s hole, when Lyon 
ton to Monday morning. I am as happy ns pulled badly from the tee to a deep ravine, 
the day la long. I never felt better pbysi- hnt hp ro,«,Tered perfectly, sending a long
cally In my life than I do at this moment. h|gh jron ont0 the green, forcing Egan to
Of course. I am a trifle tired, but not too pI;„ th(, 0,ld on his third. Both missed 5- 
tired to dance." foot putts and the hole was halved in 5.

Then, excusing himself courteously from Fourteenth hole, 14» yards - Egan s ma- 
your correspondent, he hurried to another glll(, tPC shot was perfect, landing just 7 
end of the big reception room, where be | f(v, frol;1 the flag. Lyon was short of the
was Introduced to a number of charming „rppn and short again on his pitch. Egan's
girls who had been eyeing him admiringly. £ole 3_4_ Bga„t i down.
A few minutes later he was waltzing. Fifteenth hole, 360 yards—Lyon played

The prize Is a massive trophy and the f.llltl-g9|T getting a long, straight drive 
Olympian gold medaj. Egan lost the first , , ’ frou second onto the green 10
hole to his veteran rival shortly after il d from the flag. Egan sliced to the 
o'clock in the morning in a deluge of rain. h d 61g |)ra8aPy second was short of
abd In a route of 34 bald-fought holes was ». ' d be came up short on his
never up on the Canadian, playing a very IJtcl^Egao rimmed a yard putt for a half

; erratic game. jl - , 5__a
! Lyon played far the steadier golf of the 'Th hole 423 yards-Lyon again
two, and wSF almost uniformly straight Slx^ ‘ 2 wlth a perfect drive
from the tee, while Egan was unable tp YardaTmdon* of bis powerful midi-
fl«thllJto?^^n.ewhe7e?hema™heS>*

rJ^eTeV 'square8t l1 "P' *n<1 the œ8tCh Wh8even^thVhoîeP4W v.rd^Lyon sliced
was nev r squar n-T,i..l„- " - to the rough, found the guarding bunker

Lyon a Golf a Revelatloa. wlth hlg aPcond and was ont short. Egan's
Lyon's golf was a revelation, a rebuke to work waa mut.h better, and he won, 5—fl. 

those who say the boys now haye all the eighteenth hole, 411 yards-Egnr had an 
, best of it In tbe royal and ancient game. PXC(>ij(inf chance to even the match, as
m6n 8 ^n«|ahlLy In" L™n s|,Pe<1 from tb0 t00 nnd "Piaffed hi*
ounce possible in his strokes, drhtng a wcon(j ba{ the Chicago boy also scblaffed
dPown Ctheamldd!e. ‘matron'pf/y and Lut- ^ ^“l îp ”P"
ting also la deadly, and he was always well Proach- HalT,d ln 5- Lyon 1 np' 
up to the hole from the green's edge.

Lyon stood 1 up at noon, after a match Something About Mr. Lyon,
played In a drenching rain, the storm never - .
letting up until the 17th hole was being The first match played by Mr. Lyon 
played. The Canadian started at a marvel- of consequence was played ln 1897 with 
OUB rate, standing 4 up after the first live Vere Brown of Rosedale and Harry 
holes, and making the first nine In 37, de- varden, ex-champlon of the world.
6P“ie deserve" to T^s,Cl°dmMer. Egan after |h‘s match was played on the Rose- 
the game. “Tbe golf played by Mr. Lyon dale Links, twice over the course of 
was superior to mine. Any time I fall to 18 holes. Varden won by 3 up and 2 
get away tee shots I merit defeat. Honest* to play. Mr. Lyon has three times won 
ly, I may say that I was not In physical the amateur championship of Canada 
condition to piay a hard game at any time and is a<jmittedly the best golfer in
were trying on me. and 36 holes a dny for “le,,D°m‘nl0"' H.e w°n |he Lambton 
more than a week made me stale, to say Golf Club championship last year, as 
nothing of long play In the western and well as the Toronto Golf Club cham- 
the national and the long- railway Journey." pionship and the championship of 

As the Cards Read. Canada. He was defeated this,
year by T. Percy Taylor of Mont
real by one hole, but he was not at 
his best at that time, suffering con-

Mr. Fullerton, Wife and Family Had 
an Exciting Experience on 

Sunday Afternoon. Another Lot "f Those Suits Ib

v
>a ma-

Values from $8.50 to $14 for $5.95. IToronto Junction, Sept. 25.—W. J. Ful
lerton, a local blacksmith, with his wife 
and family had a rather exciting ex- 

while out driving on High 
Mr. Ful-

4

You saw our announcement of the first lot. 
you know how long th:y 
About as long as a snow bank 
as the colored man said.

Here’s your chance. Your friends got ahead of 
you last time. Don’t let it pass you to-morrow. They 
fit like American ready-to-wears, though they were 
made in Canada for a firm that claims to equal a» 
anything on the other side.

ISO Men’s «Suits, consisting of English Canadian and'
Scotch tweeds, also fancy worsteds and plain navy blue and 
blsck serges- These are sample suits and there is not more 
than one or two of a pattern ; all are well trimmed and per
fectly tailored, sizes 36 to 40 only, regular 18 50, 19,0(1, 110.00,
♦12.U0, *14.00; on sale Tuesday at ............................................................

tI I that .............* -,
month of July— *

4

X Hperlence
Park-avenue this afternoon.

driving a spirited horso, We strike the right note 
on new neckwear—
Making a very rich show 
of new novelties in green 
and brown English crepe 
effects—
French “4-in-hnad” and “Ascot” 
style-*
50c—75c— 1.00—1.50 -

Pyjamas—ideal night 
dress
1.50 to

10.00—

Underwear — good woollens 
with maker’s guarantee that 
they'll not shrink — and if they 
do he’ll replace them —

Specials — natural wool — 1.00 
and 1.60—
Silk and wool—3.60—

Xlerton was 
Which took fright at a passing automo- 

The animal got be-Persian Lamb Jackets bile and, ran away, 
yond control and dashed across (he 
road. Coming In contact with a tree, 
the vehicle was overturned, throwing 

the two children

■It
Are a real necessity these chilly even
ing!, and as the season progresses they 
will become mere so. We have made 
np for instantaneous sale some three 
hundred Persian Lamb Jackets—some 
plain, end others trimmed with Mink. 
Sable, etc., all manufactured from se
lected pelts, inspected and selected by 
onr special agents.

I
t .Ï- Mi *Mrs. Fullerton and

Mr. Fullerton clung to the reins ♦?*out.
for some time but finally let go. The 
rig turned on Its side and the horso, 
endeavoring to cross the high sidewalk, 
brought the rig in contact with it, 
smashing the vehicle to pieces. Other 
than being slightly bruised and severe
ly shaken up, none of the occupants 
was badly injured.

A fast and exciting game of lacrosse 
whs played on the athletic grounds on 
Saturday afternoon between the Young 
Torontos and the Shamrocks, the game 
deciding the championship of No. 19 
district of the Junior C.L.A. series. Both 
teams were in good condition, and fine 
lacrosse was played. The Shamrock de
fence was too strong for the visitors' 
home, and as a consequence the latter 
scored only twice to their opponents' 
three times.

The board of works wtH meet to-mor
row night and the property committee 
on Tuesday night. •

There were eighty carloads of stock 
at the Union Stock Yards to-night for 
to-morrow's market.

The management committee of the 
public school board met last night and 
completed arrangements for the annual 
field-day to be held on Oct. 8.

0X > hi

5.95 !* ¥ hift
* tl*

Al
♦

p0Persian Lamb Jackets accord
ing to length and qnalitv of 
linings.......................$100 to *125.

Persian Lamb Jackets, 22 in. 
in length, with bioad Ermine 
collars and cuffs, with Ermine 
reefer front.............................. $185.

Persian Lamb Blouse — two 
stripe Mink or Stone Marten 
front, 22 inches back, drop 
front to 24 inches, *125 to $150. 

Write for our new Catalogue.

» w
0» tli »New English Velvet 

Carpet, $1.00 Yard
* 0*t

•> iX 0 tl

!X Jl
: J

a
X Tobacco-brown the prevailing hue, Persian designs of rieh — 

beauty. These are some of tbe features of our shipment of English 
Velvets now or view ready for Tuesday’s selling. Our carpet msn 
has been en the alert to procure these newest effects in the popular 
floor covering at the popular price.

When you see Simpson's new Velvets yon wonder what eonld 
be handsomer or more luxAione or why anyone should pay more. 
Please consider' your early engagement for Tuesday morning, 
Simpson’s Carpet Department, Third Floor.

hi
♦ hi
*

X gl
♦ *
0The W.&D.DINEENCO. «1* i«*l*

LIMITED

Cer YONOE and TEMPERANCE STS-
TORONTO.

♦

tlSee our inside window display—
«

*

SKisSdSK.';“;sts.T.w „„-^. u«.•» . 00

from it*/ On sale Tuesday, per yard.................... ................................ "**'*"***"*..................................................... .... r*

el;; x T

y $ »York Mills.
The harvest thanksgiving services of 

St. John’s Church, York Mills, will be 
held on Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. 
Rev. C. James, rector of the Church of 
the Redeemer, will be the preacher. 
Next SOnday. Oct. 2. services will be 
held at 11. 3 and 7. when Rev. G. B. 
Motley, rector at Bradford, will occupy 
the pulpit. >

♦
♦

X d!Collars, Shirts and Underwear
The first two paragraphs apeak for themselves—or 

rather their prices do. f
In regard to the underwear we would like to say that 

rheumatic people have experienced the value of these red, 
pure wool goods, and the black goods are what mechanics 
particularly stk for.

V
4

THE BOOK OF THE WEEK4SA-ae VONGE STL *
* “A Ladder of Swords”

(BY GILBERT PARKER).

Cloth—Published Price, $1.30.
Our Price, $1.20

New Russian Minister of Interior 
Declares That Justice 

' Will Be Done.

«#?thp esteem In which he was held the Joint 
congregations have made him n presenta
tion of a cheque for n substantial amount. 

Edward Chatterley lui* been appointed 
retaker "of the Davisville school in the 
pee of R. Mears, who atety resigned the 

position.
Councillor George Syme bas been re

quested to run for the rvcveshtp of York 
Township for next rear Mr. Sym* luis 
served seven years as eouncillor and will 
in all probability accede to the wishes of 
his numerous supporters.

$ IUnion ville.

XOn Friday afternoon, while engaged 
in working on a silo on the farm of A. | cn 
G. Gormely, near this village, John I i 
Reid, a well-known farmer, was unfor
tunate to lose his footing and fall to 

„ I the ground, a distance of 29 feet. In
Mlrsky, recently transferred from .ne fa„jng he sustained a dislocated hip
office of governor-general of Vilna to 1 and a broken ankle, and was generally 
that of minister of the interior, be- severely shaken up He was repioved

r.
members of the Jewish community. On Friday evening, on the eve of >t w’hltovale. the following five stock :

„„ .„id acoualnted with ,heir departure for Colborne, where sixty .head of young cattle; 10 rows In
He said he was well acquainted lhey wil )in future reside, Mrs. and calf, milking: two young horseo. Six

the wants of the Jews, and; would ; M|sa gert[P Neville were tendered a re- months' credit will be given on approved
know how to approach the important , ception by the friends of the Union- Panrr.
question, which would shortly come -ip ville Methodist Church. Miss Neville e FRANK POSTILL, George 8. Lyon, Toronto—
for serious consideration, with a full has for a number of years occupy Auctioneer. out .. ................... 3 5 4 3 4 5 5 5 8-37
knowledge of the problems presented, most acceptably the position of orga- --------------------------------— ...........................  3 5 6 5 4 5 5 6 5—46—83 slderable discomfort from hay fever.

He expected the Jews, on their side, rist, and desiring to express in some nnFUAmFRS AT filVINF SFRVIHF ^ c- E8an- Exmoor- which malady he shook off esily two
to have perfect confidence in govern- tangible manner their appreciation of UKtNAUItnO AI UlVIllt OCliYIVC. ()ut ........................  46445456 2—4»- weeks ago. When he left for St. Louis
ment measure lews m"ght rest satis- her services. Philip Meyer, on behalf ----------- In ..............................  5 5 4 5 3 6 5 5 5-43-83 to take part m the tournament which
fled that having been called to the of the members, presented Miss Neville Bishop Sweatman Addresses Real- —Afternoon Game— was to bring him credit as well as to
fount of Justice by the side of the etn- with a beautiful tea set. accompanied meat In St. Stephen's Chorcli. Lyon— ( reflect honor on his home city and
ceror he would see that Justice was ty an address. On behalf of the trus- ----------- ----- I» . • ................................î Ê 4 2 6 Î ti i-41 country, he declared to bis friends thatalways done tees of the church. Miss Neville was The Grenadiers, 500 strong, attended °’|f" " ......................... he never felt better in his life.

presented by William Padget with a d,v,ne gervlce jn st Stephen’s Church out*.................................... 46447545 8-A2 Mr. Lyon has been playing golf the
well-filled purse. On behalf of .he afternoon The regiment In .......................................5444366.. last six or seven years. He was In.
Ladies’ Aid of the Missionary Society, yesterday afternoon. The regiment, -The Play in Detail- strumental in organizing the Lambton
Mrs. Neville was likewise tendered a with Lieut.-Col. Stimson in command, First hole, 276 yards—Lyon, having the QoIf CIub and hag been one ^ its 
handsome memento of her services. M- marched from the Armouries to Col- honor, drove a long ball with the wind, , mog actlye supporters from the first

1rs tsn’Wrsxrsf. *">-* •- KsM-.wisw
The Broadview Boy,' lo.titulo Mr Mr. Be. and other., followed by re- the ohoreh, when they mU the .... the to™ ■ ^ '““erît.léterm, to the .port

was brought to a close Saturday night, freshments. brought to a close a pea- centre pews. The remainder of the Sp,,ond hole, fill yards-Lyoo sliced Just than for bis general bearing.
(..dot-___ . ?ant gathering. church w as crowded. After special mu- off fbe Courso. Egan sending his hall His friends say he Is one of the best

The days Judging resulted. I ----------- sic by the choir under the direction of arvaicht down the middle. Both on the a|i-round sportsmen In Canada. Not
Flowers—Collection cut flowers, W. Bust Toronto. M. D. S. Wedd. the men were addressed gr,.Pn In three. I.yon down in two putts, Qn]y dy he excel jn g0lf an(j cricket,

Kennedy 2. W. Prêt tie 2. Bouquet, C. East Toronto, Sept. 25.—The special b5L®lpï°p. Sw®at"lan- rn*n nlh-tTpd'thort but he was a good football, baseball
Bell 1. Gordon Drury 2. E. Thackery 3. ^ words : 'Think not that I have come of the green, -mil Egan 'Was over It" Into, and tennis player and pulled a strong

Dog-Puppies, Osborne Callaghan 1, “on w Rh Churc^to-. ^ peace; I have come not to ; » *,ow grron °^r Ly6„ hag bee„ very actlve ln a„

N. Mulholland 2. Norman Connery 1., At each of the three services the church j send peace but a a*°rd and My tfc ho|p 280 ynr*„_Lyon piayed this these sports. He was a member of the
Dogs under 25 pounds, N. Mulhollanu was filled to overflowing. At the morn-, P«ac« 1 1av® betwaa^ i,(e hole in magnificent style, getting a 24H Rosedale Cricket Club, and participated
1. William Hitchcock 2. Charles Park- ing service the pulpit was occupied uy ( tentton to tne coninwis o t een vnrd drlvp lip the slop,., pitching a 40-yard ; ln nearly all the international cricket

«*» • OV" ,»,nr» * M-Ü ' S3- s TSTTSS ‘SSTJSS&l “i.ai SUS üSSTVSî- ÆTÏÎWS
■ gg, WS Wooster 1, H. Meen 2; John and°Rey ‘ Mr** Ifldd^'m glle^ddressw oppression * and oMhe^nJustiJo? war, I J^moîe'.ndbSadWrs?rea,4.0”' f°°f' 1 *anb Cricket1 Assoc tot ton ‘three* y^ra 
McGuigan 3. Best specimen exhibiteJ ® aa ilrWelv attended In the evening thé ' of conquest and greed. It was not | Fifth hole. 583 yards-I.yon on the green dian Cricket Association three years
(silver cup), R. Hillman 1, N. Mulhol "rt lee w-is conducted by Rev T M for the soldier to say whether a war In three perfect shots, holding s 12-foot putt : ago.
land 2 (medal.) : c„mnLlT Excellent music wks fur- I was right and wrong. He owed obedl- Tor a 4. to 5 for Egan, and stood 4 up. Mr. I.yon played at St. Louis against

Rabbits—Belgian hare, buck. Ernest “‘‘hJdhv the choir of the church The! ence to his superiors. He should try Egan Tops HI. Drive. ! the best exponent of the game
Saunders 1, Edward Mumford 2; doe, E. . offerin„ realized the splendid to be a soldier of the King and a Sixth hole. 242 yards-I.yon sliced his United States can produce. H. Chan
Saunders 1, E. Mumford 2. Any tar- ; » . ,,nn B soldier of Chzlst. and as such he would long drive to a had 1141 while Ecan topp'd dler Egan won the American champion
lety. buck, Herbert Blcknell 1; Charles „nrm nf e-turdav evening be Judged. his drive for only 40 yards. With an Iron ship from Walter J. Travis, who went
Axton 2; doe, Bob Fraser 1, Ernest I Durlr‘5 the storm of Saturday evening oe juagea-Egan recovered ln grand shape, sending the over to England and beat the best men
Stokes 2 a number of small washouts occurred BELIEVES WHAT HE SAYS, hall nearly 200 yards onto the green. Lyj l, ln lhe kingdom. Thirty-two men quall-
° Miscellaneous Pets-Cat largest > thru the ,own- °n Queen-street, near . _______ _____________________________________ : fled for the St. Louis contest, and Lyon
John Forgle 1. G. Loney 2; prettiest: ^hhe*o^Main-Mreet.*!* The* smith New Tork' 8ept- 25--The public at- j wafl drawn in the first pair of 16. and
Cecil Price 1, Willie Le Gier 2. Guinea d • th qtR bridge Immediately terance by Prince Svlatopolk-Mirsky , Egan in the last. The w.°R ek

zsrzsz EHt**— *°improv*the —r !&£%
cînarîes^Howafd WalkTr'l.'s'. Cmb'u ^am^e*!"'«'po^d' ! hlTl^re^ifford^the^rër I IVÛ Wîl'PÇ !'t°hese were bmler m7n by tong^dds^thln

2. G. Ling 3. Robin, Percy Delton. ! Therainfalf wasthehf^.^r ofthe ! elass of Jews in Russia larger oppor- L, 1 V C TV 11 VS the men who faced EganPigeons—Tumbler, cock, William Ash- ; Jillon I tunties for life and work, is regarded really strong man Egan had to meet
by 1, E. Dalllmore 2; hen. W. Stewart, __ '-„pn,inn nf the license inspector by Jacob H. Schiff of this city as per- was McKinnle of St. Louis.
I, William Stewart 2. Fantail, cock, 1 ,t y0"k is to be dratvn to the haps the most important utterance
A. Bottrell 1, John Peake 2; hen, A. i ” "that the law is apparently Being made by any man so high in authority
Kirkwood 1, Jack Chisholm 2. Jacob- , , . , j -Tnrnntn with resnect in Russia since the present reactionaryine. cock, J Cole 1. A Bottrell 2; hen. ̂ ’tAe sa/e of ^uoT on Sunday anTd^r- regime wa* Inaugurated in that coun-

J. Cole 1. J- Cole Hornet chequer. prohibited hours. A number of In- tr?^,*n 188?' _
cock, Bert Gray 1 James HI llary 2. t(,;,Patpd men were seen on the streets reference Prince Mlrsky made
hen, J. F. Clark 1, B. Gray 2. Homer- . ^ tow’n to-dav to the most serious problem of the
itny color, cock, ------------- B. Gray 2. snecial services were conducted in the situation and condition of the Jews in
hen. W. C. Browne 1, H Jevons 2. g rhurch to.day, which were of the empire is of special and far-going 
Plegons, any variety cock, Ernest a ^ost interesting character and largely interest," he said. "Prince Mlrsky at 
Saunders 1, B. Gray 2; hen, Ernest attpnded once recognizes that the imperial ukase
Saunders 1, J. Cole 2. Special prize, " _______ by which concessions have been made '
Best tumbler, Willie Ashby. Best check Yorth 'Toronto to certain classes of the Russian I
homer, Bert Gray. Best Jacobin cock, ; Jewry, gives slight relief, Inasmuch
J. Cole. Fantail cock, A. Bottrell. I"'v 1 ; " • J «terson held ai communion lbe concessions referred to • cJn

„ , service at Lea side Mission yesterday morn- "" ' 'Collections—Stnmps, Gussie Ellis 1. , the service at Christ Church, Doer
Frank Bell 2. Edgar Green 3. Spetlal I,*rk 1)P|ng chal.gP „f j{, p, i.0wu-lcs. 
prizes—Stamps, general neatness, tius- Ilt>rvest home services vere held yestev- 
sie Ellis. Rarest Canadian stamp, tinv at the Davisville Methodist Church.
Murray Smythe. Coins, W. Barrett 1, The church was prettily decorated and at 
A 4 Hodges 2 E- Spears 3. Insects, tl-e evening service Mrs. McKllIop. daughter 

Wooster 3. Shells, °f the late Senator Macdonald, spoke to a
G. W. Loney 1 Herb Somerville 2, N. '"’/Vrw^fongmg to J. 1. Devi, fell Into 
La very 3. Birds eggs, L. Bark 1. r. fl wat(,r service drain on Bnlllo!-s‘reet nu 
Allen 2, W. Miller 3. Darning, W. Ken- Snturdny nlgrt, the »ienv.v rain causing a 
nedy X, E. Botkin 2- Sam Hill 3. Bak- wnshout. The animal was taken out Rifely 
ing gingerbread, William Devitt 1, nud the town thus saved a heavy bill of 
George Talbot 2, W. Kennedy 3. Mis- costs.

ssrvs^ss?? *<&4iS A%Bæ*W£rJSrSMales 2. P C. Browne 3. Vnclaasinci RT,praon Manitoba. - Mr Phillips 
collections. Joseph Street (birds nesl„) phare,, „f tl)jg 3„,| York Mil's Bap
1, R. Hillman (pistols) 2- Maps, Percy Church for the past five ve-irs and his 
Grant 1, A. Cooper 2, W. Dovenor 3. lea-Ing is much regretted. As a token of

1260 Men's and Boys’ White Collars, “seconds,” slight- 
ly soiled, the laundry will make them as good as “firsts"; jt 
ln the lot are stand up turn down, straight standing, lay -T 
down and wing or turn point, sizes 12 to 18, regular in ? 
value if perfect and 16c, on sale Tuesday 8 for 'lv 2 

(Not lots than three sold. Cannot fill phono or mail orders).
280 Men’s White Soft Bosom Neglige Shirts, a clearing 

of oui soft white shirts; ln the l't are pleated bosoms, also 
neat corded cambrics; some have dct&cbed reversible cuffs, 
best finish and workmanship, perfect fitting, sizes 14 to 17, 
regular prices 81.00 and *1.25, on sale Tuesday CC
each..................................................................................................

Men's Scarlet All-wool Knit Winter Underwear,shirt* 
and drawers, sateen trimmed drawers, outside trouser 
finished, fine clastic rib cuffs, ankles and skirt, well finish
ed, sizes 34 to 44. special Tuesday, per garment J.QQ

Men's Black All-Wool Elastic Rib Winter Underwear, jj 
shirts and drawers, fast dye, sateen trimmed, ribbed 0 
cuffs, ankles and skirt, well finished, soft and warm, the 0 
popular color for mechanics, sizes 34 to 44, special 1 (if) 0 

_______ Tuesday, per garment........................................................ *’vv
%00400*****0*0********0*004*00400**e*00*00*1lief40000*00*044404ee0**0*
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\Vilna, Sept. 25.—Prince Sviatopolk- tl
Sir Gilbert Parker has climbed the ladder of 

First at an author,success in three flights, 
second as a social leader, third as a statesman. 
It’s doubtful if any other Canadian can point to 
the same measure of success in any ene branch.

His new book reverts to the first ladder of 
his ambition, which he still keeps at his service. 
It’s a story of romance, levs and adventure in the 
time ef Queen Elizabeth, and the Isle of Jersey 
figures in the scene as in the Battle of the 
Strong.

*

!i
1 *

>—Morning Game—
♦

*
* . ij
0

FALL FAIRS. DBa W. H. GRAHAM, LatKi°NG strbbt w*st
No. 1 Clarence Souare, eor. Spadlna Avenue, 1 oronto, Canada 

treats Chronic *OI$t«w$k and makes a Specialty 11 Skin Disease! 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
Without pain andall bad after effects. 184

Diseases or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb 

Office Hours—o a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to ) p. m.

....Oct 7
___ r____ ■. Befit 27-28
East Durh.iH4Hk#(#btook............Oct M
Bcbcaygeou ..........................................Sept. 23-20
Ccu. Can. Exhibition, Ottawa... .Sept 16-24

• Sept. 27
• Sept. 27
• Sept. 27 

. Sept 27 
. Sept. 27 
..Sept. 27
-gept-S

peTerboro Industrial, Peterboro. .Sept.P26-28

Goderich ......... ..................-....................Sept. 27-28
T( rs«atcr.................................................Sept'
Northern Fair. Alisa Craig ... .Sept. 27-28
Wyoming, Wyoming ........................Sept. 27 28
Glencoe, Glencoe ................................Sept. 27-28
Sunderland ...............................................Sept. 27-M
Bolton..................................................................... Sept. 27-28
West Kent, Chatham ..................   .Scot. 27-29

..................ScPt »

................... Sept. 28
.................. Sept. 28
...................Sept. 28
...................Sept. 28
............... ..Sept. 28
.................. S-PJ-S

..Sept. 28 30
.........Sept. 29
....Sept. 29 

■• eeyt. 29
.......-Sept 29
....Sept. 20 
.... Sept. 2°

-------Sept Î0
..Sept 29-30 
.. Sept. 29-:t0 
. Sept. 29 30

Scott, at TTdora 
Bolton ................BROADVIEW PRIZE WINNERS.

/ ______

<30;Successful Exhibitors in Many 
Classes of Competition. Marmora ...............

Sprudedale ..............
Hichord’s Landing

Toronto Township, Streetsvtlle
Barri» ...................................................
Smith ville ......... .. ..........................

l

BASTE DO’S
77 KING ST. EAST

Wlarton ............. > •
Boeanquet ..............
Cayuga ................ '■
/ icaater ...................
Bruce Mines..........
Drnmbo .................
Huntsville ............
Tceswater ..............
Shelburne ................
Bowmanmle
Delta ..........................
Carleron County, Richmond .
Llatowei ..................... ..........
Fnrkhil! ............................................
A.httorth ........................................
Cnmpbellford .................................
Renfrew ..........................................
Fort Erie .........................................
Scarhoro, Halfway House ..
Watford ............................. ............
Wlnghnm ..........................................
North Bruce at Port Elgin...,
Centre Wellington, Fergna ....Sept. 29-3,1
Halton Co. at Milton .....................Sept. 29-30
Dnfferhi. Orangeville
Strectsvllie, ...................
Jarvis ..............................
L'Amuhle.......................
lieamsvllle ...................
W Ingham .....................
Parry Sound ..............
F nrls ................................
Meaford .........................
Bracebrldge .................
Little Current ............

do
l H | ( HAVE YOU SEEN

LAUlfcojOur Furs?1
the

zIsabella Sable and Red Fox
Single Scarfs.................

Grey Lvnx Set, large stole 
and flat muff

'I $?.50 to $10.50
h

$30 00 and $35 00
I Blue Lynx Set, large stole -

and flat muff................ $35-00and$40-00
......... $1500 to $100-00
........... $15 00 to $50-00

ii

i Mink Steles.
Mink Muffs..........

!iThe only

Sept. 29-30 
.. Sept 27 
...Sept 30 
...Sept 30 
...sept. 30 
...Sept. 30 
....Sept- 30 
....Sept. 30 
...Sept 30 
....Sept 30 
....Sept 30

i (
We Give the Best- Value 

in the Trade.
The best score made in the qualifying* 

round of 36 holes was 163. Lyon during* 
the week has beaten that daily. On Tues 
day Egan lowered the 18-hole record to 
?8, and n Wednesday Lyon, in his match 
with Stewart Stlckney, reduced it to 77, 
where it stands, 
made 78 in the morning and repeated 
the performance next day. 
successive mornings he equalled or soft 
under the amateur record as made on 
Monday by Egan. The latter has not 
done nearly as wrell from the viewpoint 
of medal play.

The new amateur champion of the 
world is 46 years of age. His opponent 
in Saturday's contest is only 21.

E. S. Lyon holds the record for Canadian 
rricket. having scored 238 r"»s for Rose- 
dal'1 against the Peterboro dub. H«‘ is nil 
et-ohampion curler, being third player for 

P. Rogers’ winning Walker Cup rink. 
Mr. Lvons also figured as th-' diamplnn 
skip of his club, the Q.u-en City In his 
vrnnger days Mr. Lyon was famous at 
athletics and was parti m’arly expert at 
th.* high jump and pole vault. HU base
ball experience was ns a member of the 
insurance team that Agured In the city 
league about a dozen veers npo. Mr. Lyon 
along with G. M. Higginbotham Is th- city 
ag'mt of the Sun Fire Insurance Ce.

Mr. Lyon is an original member of the 
Rosedale and Lambton d ibs. He is also 
o member of the Toronto Golf *'lnb and 
with President Austin was the chief or
ganizer of the Lambton Golf and County 
Club, being now captain of the golf team.

A man full of energy is 
like the cloud charged 
with electricity. H i s 
ideas are thunderbolts 
that electrify the world. 
W hat is the source of this 
mental electricity? Main
ly the food we eat. 
cannot get nervous force 
and energy from all foods 
no more than we can ex
tract sunshine from the 
cucumber.

/✓ Write for latest catalogue. 
Highest prices for ginseng.On Thursday Lyon

“wa'terioo; Gaii " W. .(Se^O^ ” Gore Bay ............................................ -....... Oct. 7

5 Em:EEE=s$ i
..............Oct. 1 Otterville ..........................................................Oct 8
...............Oct. 1 Langton .............................................................Oct 8
...............Oct 4 Kagawong ............................................JJ

..........Oct 4 Rodney........................................................ Jt'T'V,1,1.

.................... Oct 4 Cardwell, Beeton ...................................Oct 11-12
......... Oct. 4-5 Grand Valley ................................................Oct. 12
......... Oct. 4-6 Ridgetown .......................................................Oct. 12
......... Oct 4-5 Blenheim...................-.................................. Oct 12
.. ..Oct. 4-5 Norwood ....................... ................. .. • •• •••■•Oct. 12

. Oct. 4 5 East Gwilllmbnry at Queenzville. .Oct 12-13
.........Oct. 12-13
........Oct. 13-14
.........Oct. 13-14
..............Oct. 14
"...Oct 18-20
..........Oct. 19-20
Sept. 26, 27, 28 
...Sept. 28 29 
...Oet. 11, 12

.................Oct. 11
Oct. 1314

On three

MONEYFordwlch ..............
Suudvldge ......
Coe Hill ..............
Brlgden ................
Houghton ............
Magnetawan ....
Watcrdown ..........
Mattawa ..............
Alvlnston .....................
Sault Ste. Merle ...
Port Hope ......... ......................
Wilrnot at New Hamburb-
Glenelg at Markdalc ......... . . . _ „
Beachburg .......................................................Oct. 5 Fenclon Falla ...............................
Colborne ...................«.....................................Oct 5 Caledonia ..........................................
Elmvale .......................................................~..Oct 3 Thedford ...........................................
IJtterson ............................................................Oct 5 Wooler ..............................................
Manltowanlng ............................................... Oct 5 Norfolk Union, Slmroe ..........
Tara .............................................................. -..Oct 5 Woodbrldge ....................................
Lncknow ........................................... Oct. 5 Centre Slmcoe, at Barrie ....
Rurford .............................................................Oct 5] f.lstowel ...................... ..............
South River ..................................................Oct 5 South Slmcoe, at Cookztown
WallaC'-town .................................................. Oct 5 Scott Fair at L'dora..................
Cooksville ........................................................ Oct. Ï King, at Schombcrg .............................   -
Markham .................................. ..........Oct. 5-6-7 Nawash. Indian Fair at t ape Crocker
Yarmouth, Yarmouth, N.S. ........Oct 5-6
Tossorontlo aud Aliston. at Alllston..

f

*10 to <800 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security eel 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

We
benefit only the higher classes of Jews, 
while nothing haa been done for tae 

which need relief to a farmasses.
greater extent than their wealthy co
religionists.

"Promises of better things have 
often been made by the Russian states
men. and even upon the authority of 
the czar himself, only to give room to 
disappointment, that the world has be
come sceptical of Russian assurances, 
but the antecedents of Prince Mlrsky 
justify the expectations which Jew and 
Christian alike will derive from 
public declarations he has Just made."

so KELLER & COC. Bark 1, •>

144 Yonge St (First Floor).

Phone M'Sn 6326.

It too wan - to borrow 
mener on household goods, 
pianos, organs, horses aad 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you anyamoeni 

Til IromllC np same day as yoa I U appiy ICI >t. Money can be 
paid in full at any lime, or in 
fix or twelve monthly per* 
menu to «nit borrower, wo 
have on entirely new pi*»of 
lending. Call and goto" 
Terme. Phone-Main 4233.

MONEYthe Life Chipsha*

.4 Chinese Raid.
Information laid before the morality 

^department caused the arrest on Satur
day night of Hop Lee for keeping a 
gambling den at 101 West Queen-street. 
The same information included George 
Lee, Baf Wong, Wong Miu, Lee Song, 
Wong Sing, George Hong and Su Gong, 
afid on a charge of frequenting the fan- 
tan joint they were all arrested. .

Sept. 20-30
Mara Fair, in Brechin......................... Sept. 29

. Ucl 6 and 7 West Flamboro, at Dunrlas................ Oct. ti-7
..............................Ocb 6 North Bruce, at Port Elgin.............Sept. 29-30

............Oct. 6 Six Nations Fair, at Ohsweken. .Oct. 5-6-7
.....Oct. 6 Verulam, at Bobcaygeoo............. ..Sept. 28-29
....Oct. 6 Caledon................................  Oct. 13-14
...Oct. 6 Thora Township Fa at Beaverton.Oct 6 7
....Oct. 6 Erin's Great Fair.................................Oct. 19 VO

......Oct. 6 Cookstown ............................... October 11 and 12
...Oct 0|
....Oct. 6 !
...Oct. 0-7 i 
....Oct. 7 I

...........Oct. 7 1
............Oct. 7

LOANdoes more than any other 
known food to charge the 
little nerve cells and bat
teries with this secret 
mesmeric force. It sup
plies a great store of re
serve energy to the nerves 
and brain that makes 
mental collapse almost 
impossible under any 
strain. This is one 
reason why the food ex
perts who first prepared it 
gave to it the name of

THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES." Kemble...................
Clarksburg .........
Cerp ........................
Uravenharst ....
Thessalon ............
Arthur ...................
Wallauehurg ....
Onondaga .........
l'ownssan ............
Sarnia ....................
VVarkworth ....
Feverzham .........
Burk'» Falls .. •.

r A Reception To-Night.
It is likely that at the meeting of the 

eltv council this afternon Aid. Itamsden, 
chairman of the reception committee, will 
bring up the question of a civic recognition 
of Mr. I-von's success. It has also been 

'suggested that as both the lieutenant-gov
ernor and Mayor Urquhart are to be pres»ut 
at the farewell concert of the Blaek Match 
Bond in Massey Hall to-night, and ns golf 
is so essentially a Scotch game as well, 
that Mr. Lyon be Invited to attend and. a 
formal presentation of the city's congratu
lations be then tendered.

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.Warm Winter 
Top Coats •LOANS.

lor Bui Id lag 6 King Bt.WRoom Jf.lawa*#
* Tattooed on the body of a tramp who 

was arrested for vagrancy at Pontoise. 
France, were a copy of a famous painting 
by Vernet. scenes of military life in Afri
ca ,views in the desert and battle pieces.

Twopence was the amount for which a
passive resister of Wnlton-on-Naze was 
summoned at Thorpe petty- sessions. Tbe 
usual order was made.

A recent snap photograph of thirty men
jn Warsaw, who professed to be hard at 
work on road-paving, showed that, with 
the exception of two. they were talking, 
smoking, stretching themselves or appar
ently lost In/deep thought.

Within the last few days a tablet has 
been placed In the Charterhouse to ttv- 
memory of John Wesley, who was a schoiar 
there from 1714 to 1720.

Oak beams a thousand years old removed 
from the Blue Bell Inn at Bedllngton have 
been converted Into a handsome suite or 
furniture by a local tradesman.

Stormont and Glengarry, n locality near 
•Samwall, Canada, holds the record for 
longevity. Within a few* months five ceil- 

1 teuarlaus have died there.

The Highest Order of Fiction.
In Harper's Magasin*’ for October Mr.

A Men expresses the opinion that :he new 
(V tion—the story of p jyMcal luMent - 
represents the most signal mark in the 
progress of our culture:

•With the vast majority of story-writers, 
the object in view is a stirring Jn-l pic
turesque drama," he says, ill which the 
romantic' motive is usually prominent, but 
which is devoid of any psvehbnl Interests 
ns n fresh revelation of vital truth; and 
this Is .the kind of a story that the vast 
majority of renders want. Fiction or this 
order is not to he disparaged. It may >>'• 
amusing and even .intellect tally entertain
ing. the restful plcasur • of a stub**mnn * 
or professional man’s weary hour, 
of It has high artiste ..xceller.ee. Mhat 
wv wish to say is that such work, excelle» 
ant? pleasing as It may he. marks no st< •> 
in advance in the continuous development
of human culture. And. in this r*’sp‘'c>. t.imlrol Dead,
fiction written -for a -llstlncti.v moral pur An Admiral Den ^
pose Is far less significant New York. Sept 35.—Bear A , d>

We claim for what w-< consider a higher rernan(j0 p. Gilmore. L. S. N„ rec
order of fiction—that which Is main y of here t0.day of Bright's dise»»
psychical Interest, which touches \lhrnnt horn August 15, 1847.
and throbbing human life in Its Intimate He was born August i=>,

rcccsSTs and deep Involvements, snd whleS

îssra'irs.tS'AjriS
~ sssmsa
iuands! soch fiction and derives therefrom 

its highest satisfaction.

These will be made full, loose and 
comfortable this season, 
special line of English Cheviots 
and Meltons make up very 
stylishly and are most exclusive.

Our Special Price for 
Early Orders

Our1✓

When Danger SignalsDlskebvitl'a Epigrams.
An American husband ln der hand Is 

vorth tyo foreign dukes in der divorce 
court.

Some mens vas just like a mule, because 
dey always kick at der wrong time.

A sveet picture of contentment was lo 
see a large open-face man talking abould 
himself.

Any man la healthy dot can eat his 
breakfast mltould der aid of a drug store.

Eferybody says dot money talks, but no
body notices vot kind of grammar it uses.

Some mena -vas so eggonomical dot dey 
vlll let delr vives vesr last year's dresses 
so dey can buy better see gara.

Efery man comes into dis world mit nud- 
dlngs in bis poggets. und ven efery man 
p..cs ould of ais'vorld somebody fights for 
der poggets. _

HAS ARRIVED.HOHENZOLLEN

Toklo,

your liver out of order, con
stipation, or your stomach not 
working right, it’s a sign of 
distress which, unheeded, will 
lead to trouble—it is time to 
take

V Sept. 26.—Prince Charles ot 

Hohenzollern arrived here to-dajr 
official welcome. '

i

ftwaaj given an 
will, meet certain high Japanese 
flcials ■ to-morrow, after which he 
Join the Japanese army forces m 
field without loss of time.

$28.00 MuchI

& Beecham’s
Pills

X
\T SCORE’S Life Chips

Tailors, Breeches Makers and Haberdashers, 
77 Klne Street West. Toronto. ISold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cent*.
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STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. M.
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